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47TH CONGREss, } HOUSE OF REPHESENTATIVES. 
2d Session. _ {
Ex Doc. 
No.45. 
CLAIMS ALLO,VED UNDER EXHAUSTED APPROPRIATIONS. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRET.ARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANS:\IlTTii'\G 
Schedules of claims allozced under appropriation8, the balances of 1.ohich have 
been exhausted or carried to the S1l't']Jl'ltS f1.lnd. 
JANUARY 11, 1883.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 
TREASURY DEPART1'1ENT, 
January 10, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, in compliance with sec-
tion 4 of the act of June 14, 1878 (20 Stat., 130), schedules of claims al-
lowed by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department 
under appropriations, the balances of which have been exhausted or car-
ried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the act of 
June 20, 1874- (18 Stat., 110), amounting to $66.2,755.40. 
Very respectfully, 
Bon. J. "r ARREN KEIFER, 
CHAS. fJ. FOLGER, 
Sec~·etary. 























Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department. 
ALLOWED BY THE E'IRST COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4 OE' THE ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878. 
Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
James Rea, late consul at Belfast ...... ·1 Contingent expenses, United States con-
. sulates, 1880 and prior years. 
G. W. Fish, late consul at Tunis ............. do ...••. 
R. J. Saxe, late consul at St. John ...... . 
H. C. Carey, late consul at Elsinore ..••. 
James Rea, late consul at Belfast ...... . 
Total, Department of State, For-
eign Intercourse .............•••• 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
INTERNAL UEVENUE. 
Salaries, consular service, 1880 and prior 
years. 
Salaries, consular officers not citizens, 
1880 and prior years. 
Relief and protection of American sea-
men, 1880 and prior years. 
Herbert N. Andrews ..............••••• Redemption of stamps prior to July 1, 
1880. 
G. W.Boucher ................................ clo .................................. . 
~~~~ :~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ :::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. W: Campbell & Co ..............•••••...... do .................................. . 
D.r. D. Jayne & Son .................... A~~~~nce or drawback prior to July 1, 
A.M. Rosborough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Refunding taxes illegally collected prior 
to Jul_y 1, 1880. 
Darius R.Cole ................................ do .................•................ 
ColY<>rt & Osborne .......................... do .................................. . 
Miles Hart ................................... do ................................. . 
Herbert N. Andrews ......................... do .......... . ...................... . 
Anton Fischer ............................... do .................................. . 
Jefferson :Fil'e Insurance Company, of ...... do ................................ · .. . 
Steubenville. 








129 74 . 
1874 .••.••••••.• ···•·· ..••.. 
1874 .••••••••..•.••.•..••... 







. - - •• - - •••• - - - - . 0 - - - - - - - 0 0 0 0 962 72 
1878o .•........ 
1880 ..... 0 .. 0 .. 
1~80. 0 ••••••••• 
1880.0 .. 0 ..•... 
1880.0 ......•.. 
1879 ....... 0 .. 0 
1865 to 1871 ... 
1879 ...••.•... 0 
~~~~: :::::::: ·:1 
1878 ... 0 0 ••• 0 •• 
1~78 0 .•... 0. 0 0 


















Allowed by net of Congress approved 
June 30, 1882, but for which no ap-










































il!~i t:~~g~~fH;::::::.111~11~~-:::• :~-~li~ ]]:]·]·::: .. _:_1)~:-:··~:~ .• -.. ::·:1 ~~~·····::•:: 








3, 024 55 
25 00 
194 40 
32265 I John A. Hunter ....... Refunding moneys erroneously received 
and covered into the Treasury prior to 
.July 1, 1880. 

















W. A. Stuart...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Punishment for violation of internal-reve-
nue laws, 1880 and prior years. 
M.P. Manning ................................ do ....... ------------
J. L. Trumbull ................................ do ..... .. 
~-i~r£:~~1~~~:: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ : :::::: ---- -- ------
George M. Russum· .................... ·j Expenses of assessing and collecting in-
temal rev~nue, 1875 and prior years. George~- IIalcott, late acting collector. Salaries and expenses of collectors of in-
ternal revenue, 1880 and prior years. 
liUNTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
2337881 Union Pacific Railtoad Company ...... - ~ Contingent expenses, mint at San Fran-
cisco, ::.880 and prior years. 
233789 ...... do .... ................................... do ......... ... . 
233903 ...... do ... •.........•..•••.................... do ........•.... 
1878 -- .. -- -- -- 32 00 
1879 .. - .. -- -- .. 30 24 
1880 ...•....•.. 125 00 
1880.--.----.-- 50 00 
1880.-------- .. 1, 500 00 




1877- ·········- 22 40 
1877-- -- .. -- -- . 44 77 
--I 
1878 .. - .. ------ 18 00 
1878 .. -- .. --.-- 89 93 
1879 .. ------.-- 80 00 
1878 aud 1879 .. 42 
1880 ..... -- -- -- 58 
1880.---------- 7 36 
1880 .. ------.-- 75 00 
1880 ..• -- . -- •.. 250 00 
·----1 
I 
1878 ....... -- .. 11 41 
1879 .... --.-- .. 16 52 
1880 .. -- .. ----. 8 70 ____ , 
5, 053 52 
55 87 













































Amounts allou;ed by the accounting officers of the Trecumry Department-Continued. 








Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 
TREASURY DEP ARTMENT-Cont'd. 
;\liNTS AND ASSAY OFFICEs-Continued. 
Union Pacific Railroad Company ....... , Contingent expenses, mint at Carson, 1880 
and prior years. 
.............. do ...................... . 
...... do .................. . 
233789 I ...... do . 
233903 I ...... do . 
233903 .•.•• uo . ................................ , Contingent expenses, ass::ty office at Boise 
City, 1880 and prior years. 
234463 E. Reinhart & Co ...................... . ..... . do .................................. . 
230812 Mist>otui Pacific Railroad Company .... ·1 Contingent expenses, mint at Denver, 
1880 and prior years. 
234011 Union Pacific Railroad Company ............. do .................................. . 




Union Pacific Railroad ComJ)any ...... - ~ Coast and Geodetic Survey, Western Di-
vision, 1880 and prior years. 





1878. _ ... _. ___ .
1 
$1 78 
1879...... ..... 64 
1880........... 0!) 
----
1879 ----------1 20 
1880........... 21 
1880 .......... . 




1877...... ..... 1 51 
1880........... 4 75 
1880...... ..... 16 
-----
1880 ........ --- ~ ------ ...... 






Daniel M. Hays......................... Suppressing cotmtel'feiting and other 
crimes, 1880 aucl prior years. 
First National Bank of Galeslmrg, Ill .. . 
1 
Refunding to national banking aRsocia- I 1865 and 1866 ............. . 
tions excess of duty prior to .J11ly 1, 1880. 1 
Union Pacific Railroad Company....... Contingent expenses, independent treas- 1878. .......... 05 
ury, 1880 and prior years. 
:::: ::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~ 1 ::::::~~: :::: :~ :::::: :::~:~:::::::::::::::: I H~~: ::::::: :: :'_-__ ~~ I 
23l.B.76 
228985 
National Capitol Telephone Company--~ Continge~t _expenses, Tremmry Depart- I 1880. .... ... ... 65 62 
me,nt; fre1ght , telegrams, &c. , 1880 and I 
pr10r years. 
















































233729 I Uuion Pacific Railroad Company ...... -~ Contingent expenses, steambo.at inspec-
tion seryice, prior to July 1, 1880. 
233901 ...... do .....•...••.•.......•........... - ...... do .................. . 
:!0539 Fielding Hurst ......................... Payment for laud sold for direct taxes, 
1879 ...... •••.. 1 02 
' I 1880. ...•.. .••. 04 
----
1B74 aud 1877.. 510 00 
. prior to July 1, 18BO. 




Total Treasury Department. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE. I 







m~ rwl~&~~~:::::~:::::~::::::::::::: :::Ji ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! lm:::::::::t ;n E 
38389 Frank Reade ........................... Surveying private land claims in .Cali- 1880 ........••. 
fornia, 1880 and prior years. 
38R75 Albert .Archibald ....................... Surveying the public lands,1880 and prior 
I 
.. years. 
38454 Rollin J. Reeves ....••...............••. Surv~ying the northern boundary of IVy- 1880 .......... . 
om mg. 
37796 Union Pacific Railroad Company . . . . . . . Adjusting claims for indemnity for swamp 1882...... .. .. 
lands. 
~~~~~ ':::::: ~~ : ·.::::: :::::: :::::: : ::::::::::::: ::::::a~ : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: ~~~~::::: :::::: 
Total Interior Department ....•.... \ ............................................ 1 ............... . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. I I 
JUDICIAL. 
77564 Isaac J<'. Thompson ..................... .Expenses of United States 
and prior years. 
courts, 1879 1 1872 . .......... 187 34 




9, 800 29 
832 86 
25 02 
1, 330 51 





Support of prisoners. 
Books and stationery for United States 
courts. 
1873 ..........• 175 35 -••• • . . . • • • . sur:port of prisoners. 
1874 ........... 107 15 . . • • . . . . • • . • Ba ance due marshal. 
78373 T. S. Ward .. ................................. do .......... . 
71418 Ge~e P. l!'oste1· ....... ....................... do .............. . 









































Amounts allotoed by the accounting officers of the Treasury .Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE ACT OF JUNE'l4, 187~-Continued. 
N~me of claimant. .Appropriation from which payable. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-Cont'd. 
JUDICIAL-Continued. 




.Amount. Total . Remarks. 








































and prior years. 
:V~iXe~~~~:::::: ::~~::::~::: :::::::: ::::::~l~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
John Sherman, jr . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . ..... do .................................. . 
H. Pfeiffer ........•••......................... do ..•................................ 
John Sherman, jr ....... ---~------ ............ do .................................. . 
L.Jarvis ..................................... do ................................. . 
J.J.Combs ................................... do ........... . ..................... . 
George W. Patton ............................ do . ................................. . 
S. Reynolds ............................ . ...... do ..........................•........ 
W. Rolen ....•...............••.............. do .................................. . 
N. Glenn ............................... . ...... do .................................. . 
Reuben Hawkins ............................. do .................................. . 
~i~~~~~~;~:: ::::::::::::::.::::::: ]·:::: J! •• ::.:::::.:: •.•••••• :. : •••• : :::.: 
~~~tf~~~~nJiiiiil!~~~ !!J ~:::I! ~:::~~:::: ~~::::::::::)•~::)::::: 
Ragan, Millis & Co ..................... , ...... do .................................. . 
~~~t~e\~JF~:a~a:::: ~::::: ::::::.::::::1::: :::~l~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~iii4f~~~~ k: b~:.::: ::.::::.:::.:I: •• : j~ ••• ; ::::.::: •••• : .••••• :: •• ': ::':. 
i~~i::~~rl~~~::::::::::::::::::::: : 1:::::: a~ ::::::::::::---
1876.---.-----. 
1877 ...•••..••. 
1877 . ..•... ---. 
1877 and 1878 .. 
1877 to 1879 .. . 
1877 to 1879 .. . 
1877. - - .. - - - - - . 
1877 ......... .. 
1877 .. •••••.... 
1877 .. - .. ---- .. 
1877.------ .••. 
1877 ......... .. 
1877 .... -- .. - .. 
1877. ······ .... 
1877 ....• -- ..•. 
1877. ·••••• .••. 
1877.------ .... 
1877 ..•.. - .. --. 
1878 ......... .. 
1878 .......... . 
1878 .... -- ...•. 
1878 and 1879 .. 
1878 .......... . 
1878 ........... . 
1878.-.- ...... . 
1878." ........ .. 
1878 .......... . 
1878 .. -- ..... .. 
1878 .......... . 
1878 . .....•.... 
1878 ~ ----------
1878 ......... .. 
187!J . ........ .. 
1879 . .••....... 

































.. ...... , ... 
1 
Support of prisoners. 
. . .. . . . . .. .. Jurors' fees. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Balance due marshal. 
............ l~ent. 
Do. 
. ........... , Commissioners' fees. 
Do. 










:::::::::::: ~~r.r;~; ~~t~~~~~~t 
............ Do. 
.•••.. l. .... Gas. 
*Witness fees. 








Support of prisoners. 
............ 
1 
Balance due marshal. 
............ United States commissioners' fceH, 










































Hg~~ I tjt~i~~J:~;:i(~::~:: ::::: ::::::::::::~ ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~i~~:: :: :::::::; 
70813 R. L. IIntchiJ1son .......... ---- ............... . do ................................... 
1
187. 9 ........... , 
76883 N. B. Prentice ............. - .................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187!). .......••. 
76886 J. C. Ullery ................................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 87!L .....•.... 
mn I i.~~:?.;;~~~:: :::::::::.:::::: :: ::J~ : :::::: :: : :::::: :::: : mL:.::::: 
77778 W. \V. Griffin .......... - .................... do ................................... 1879 .......... . 
77778 JolmH.Boyles ............................... do ........................... . .... .. 1870 ......... . 
78187 S. R. Hm·low .............................. . ... do .................................. 1ii70 ......... .. 
~i!H i:%=~~0o~:{~~~~~~~~·:::: ::::::::: ~:::: : ::: ::~~ :: :: : :::::: ::: ::::: : : :: :::::: ::::::I }~~L ::::::::: 
~~~~ fl~~~ U~ :: ; .. : :. :: ~:::: :; : l: :::. l i~ :: •l•: ...• l:)):.::::::.: ~~ .\ l)):)): 1 tfii : l11 ): :. ::I 
jf:l! !:~~~~~fr~!'~;~ii:::::::::::::::: ·::::-~ :::::_::::::::: ::: :::::·::::::J !!lL: :::: 
78427 M. V. Moore .................................. do ................................... 1879 ......... .. 
~~!~~ ~:~r·~~~~· ff.1ecoTii~s0: ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~: :: ~: ~: , :: ~::: gg : :: ~:::: ~: ~ ~: :: ~::: :::::: ::::: ~:: :: , }~~g::: ~: :::::: 
78430 E. F. Fenton .................................. do . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 .......•.. 
1~1. f~~~~l\i: ~~:! ::::: f: ::::. )\) \: I!:::: •!! • ;: ~: ~:! ;: ! :! ! ::! :: :;: ••:. :::!:!:! •Ill! :::::::::: 
78270 I George\V.Patton ·------··------------- ~ ------do .................................. 1~78 .......••. 
78100 H.C.Cowlns .................................. do ................................... 1874 to 1870 .. . 
78554 John W. Mix ................................. do .................................. 1878 ttnd 1870. 
78700 J. F. Patterson .................. : ............. do . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 1879 .......... . 






Willi:1ID J. Gilbert ..................•... Fees of coiDIDissioners, United States 
courts. 
D. D. Davis ................................... do .......................••.......... 
M. Allen ...................................... do ..............•..................• 
Willian1 Mast ...........................••... do .....•....................... ------
John W. Mix ........................ , ........ do ................................. .. 
1880 . - • - • -- - .. 
1880 .••. -- .••.. 
1880 .......... . 
1880. ----··.- .. 
1880.------ .•.. 
. 6 00 J------ .... .. 
3 65 .......... .. 
31 65 .......... .. 




4~2 37 ........... . 
417 50 .......... .. 
29 91 ........... . 
7 00 ........... . 
50 00 .... - -- - .. - . 
g ~~ t:::::::::: 
46 00 ........... . 
25 20 .. - ... - - - - • -







19 GO .......... .. 
100 !)0 1 .......... .. 
19 00 .......... .. 
1215 .......... .. 
3 30 . 

































Balance due marshal. 
Attorneys' fees. 
* Witness fees. 
*Do. 
*Do. 
Support of prisoners. 
*Witness feeH. 
Support of prisoners. 































































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 





Name of claimant. 
DEPARTMENT OF .JUS'l'ICE-Cont'd. 
.Jumcr A L-Continued. 
Appropriation from which payable. 




78700 I .J. F. Patterson ......................... ! Fees of commissioners, United States 1 1880 ......... .. 
78573 E. Mercer Shreve .......................... ~~-'~{~~-. ....... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 ..•.•...... 
770~0 M. 9· Osbo_rne .......... . ...................... do .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 1880 ........ .. 77094 ! .John Shermau,jr . ... .. __ ............... ·1 Fees of jurors. U11ited States courts ..... - ~ 1880 ......... .. 
77961 .J. E. Brngwre . ................ ___ ............. du .................................. 1880 .......... . 








71750 William.J.Phillips ..................... Feesofwitnesses, UniteclStateseourts .. 1880........... 40 60 ---1 
Z6025 0. P._ Fitzsim.o11~ .. _ ..................... 1 ...... do .......... _ ...................... -- ~. 1880....... .. I 42 70 
~~~~~ r~c.g~oi~il~-t-~~1~~~~-:: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ·_:: ~:::::: :::::: ~~ :::: ~:::::::: ~::::::::: ~-:::::: ~::: ! i~~~ ::: ~:::::: 1 ~ ~~ I 
75863 RobertM.Douglas ..................... 1 ...... do ................................... · 1880 ........... 1 36R 10 · 
~~~!! t~::~~nF~~~~~\. :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: ~~ :: :: : : :::: ::: : :::::::::::: ::: :::::: i~~~: :::: :: :::. 2~ ~~ I 
7858
7
1 .Jolm Shennan, jr __ ............... __ ... -I Su])port of prisoners, United States courts. 1880 .......... - ~ --2, 669 45. 
771 8 .John McEwen ................................ do ................................... 1880 .......... 607 00 
73198 P. P. Wilcox .... _ ....................... __ .... do .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 1880........... 631 00 
76194 Gustav Sclmitger ...... . ............... ! . ---- do ...................... __ .. _ ........ I 1880 ...• -- .... -I 64 68 
77193 1 .John McEwen.......................... Support of convicts, 1880 and prior years. - ~ 1880 .. ----- .......... ------
71749 I William .J. Phillips ...... __ ........ _. _.. Miscellaneous P.xpeuses, United States 1880........... 12 00 
courts. 1 
76781 .Joshua B. Hill ................................ do ........... ----------------------- 1880........... 614 25 ' 
~~~~~ ;iil\~~~~Cl-~li~~d: :::::::::::: ::::::: j:::: :: ~~ : :::: :: : : ~ ~:: ~::: _ :: ~ ~: ~:: ::: :::: ~: i~~g: :::: :: : :: . :~ ~g l!l!l ~i~f:~~~~:~::.; :::::: :: :::: ::di ·::·:: ::::: ::.::::::::::: :: !iL:~::::~ :!i !! 
~~~~i g~~I;~ rc~~r~::l:::::: :::::: ::::: : ::::::1:::::: ~~ :: ::: :::: ~. : : : : : : :: : ::: ::: :: :: : : : : · i~~g. ::::::: : :: 6i ~g 
I ------
73586 1 .John Sherman, jr ..... _ ............... -- ~ Rent of court-t·ooms, United StateR Courts 1880........... 300 00 
76880 
1 




497 14 I 
I 
3, 972 13 I 
748 00 
1, 608 04 










































77812 • T. C. Otis ........ . ............ •.• ...... I Fees of supervisors of eleetion!i, pt·ior to 1880 .••••••.... 
1 July 1, 1880. ~~~~~ i~~~ge~.J~~~~(1d~~~;~~-d)-:: :::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~- :::::::::: 
~~~~~ ~~~~~S0:!j~~~::: :::~~~::::::~~:: :::: J::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·:::::::::I ~~!~ : ::::::::::, 







William Nelson ............... . ... ..... . Expenses of Territorial courts in etah, 1 1877 ......... -- . -----.-----
300 00 
12 00 i 77361 
213989 
23:!195 
Benjamin J. Spooner ................... . 
George I. Lammon . ........... . ........ . 
1880 and prior years. I 
Salaries district marshals, 1880 and prior 1879 . . . . . . . . . . 22 78 .......... - ~ Salary United States marshal, district 
years. I of Indiana, January 1 to l•'ebmar_y 
I 10, 1879. 
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 to 1876 . .. j 967 67 . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary United States marshal , dist1 ict 
---- 990 45 of Nevada. 
TotalDepar!mentof Ju<~tice-Jmlicia1 . ..... . .................•................................. -· :· ........... ~06 11 \ 
----------~--------------------
NO'I'E.- Claims for fees of witnesses markerl with * are presented by l10ld~>rs of certificates issuerl by commissioners of United States circuit court for t.he WI'StPrn 
district of North Carolina, showing the sum due to each wHness for attendance on behalf of the United States. The witnesses were not paid by the marshal (as he admits), 
and they sold their certifi,ates, giving re·:eipts to the purcha<~ers. The cbims ar-e stated in thll names of the holoters of the certificates. In view of the provisions of section 3477 
of the H.edsed Statutes, it is h~ld that even if money were now available the accounting olticer would not be autho1·ized to pay these holders or assignees. But the claims 
are herein ~mbmitted for the consideration of Congress. Iu the case of Jane W. Hume, executrix, there is no affidavit that the wimt>sses were paid. The fot·mer holder of 
the ce1 tifieates, Hobert"'. Hnme, is dead, and the only proofs of payment are the receipts on the certificates. 
RECAPITULA.TION OF CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
Statll DepartmPnt: i 
-Foreign intm·courRe, as follows: 
Salaries consular service, 1880 and prior years ...........................................•......... ----.-----.---- · .. --- ·------ ·----- ·-- · ·- · · • $57 07 1 
Hal aries of consular officers not citizens, 1880 and prior years ........................................................... - ...... --- ·.-----.-- ·1 94 21 
Contin~ent expenses United States consulates, 1880 anJ pl"ior years .............•••......................................... ·· \······....... 212 53 
Relief all! I protection of American seamen, 1880 and prior years ...............................•. .. .......................................... , 598 91 
------- $962 72 
Treasury Department: 
Intm·nalrevenne, as follows: I I 
Salarieo; ancl expenses of collectors of internal revenue, 1880 ann prior years........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $183 39 
Salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal revenue, 1880 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 29 
Salaries and expenses of supervisors and subordinate officers of internal revenue, 1877 and prior years . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 69 
Expenses of asRessing and collecting internal revenue, 1875 and prior years............................ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Punishment for violation of iutemal-revenue laws, 1880 and prior _years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .•.. .. . . . . 1, 754 58 
!11~~~!nt~~~~~~!~b~~~~~t~;ot~J-~~~·r18~so:~~:~ :::~:::::::::: :::::::::: ::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 1~~ g~ 
Refunding taxes illegally collected prior tD July 1, 1880...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 053 52 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covt>red into the Treasury prior to July 1, 1880 .•••••..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 55 87 1 
------
Mints and assay offices, as follows: 1 
Continj!ent expenses mint at San I<'rancisco, 1880 and prior years.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . 36 63 
Contingent expenses mint at Carson, 1880 all(l pri01· years . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . • . . • . . 2 51 
Contingent expenses mint at Denver, 1880 and prior years ........ ........................................................ ... · I 6 42 I 




































Ammtnts allowed by the accmmting o.fficers of the Treasury Dcpat·tment-Continued. 
RECAPITULATION OF CLAHIS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER-Continued. 
TreaRury Department-Continued. 
Mints and assay offices-Continued. 
Contingent expenses assay office at Helena, 1880 and prior years ....................................................... . .... .. 





Coast and Geodetic Sur>ey (Westcm Divisionl, 1880 and prior years ....................................................... .. 
Contingent C'xpenses independent treasury, 1880 and prior years .................... . ....................................... -- I 
Contingent ex}wuses 'l'reasury Department: frPight, tclPgi'am:;, &c., 1880 and 1-rior years ................................... .. 
Suppressing counterfeiting aml other crime~, 1880 aml prior yenrs . .......................................................... .. 
Contiugent cxpcntJes steamboat-inspection service prior to July 1, 1880 ...................................................... .. 
Hcfun1ling to national banking nssociations excess of duty prior to July 1, 1880 .............................................. . 
He funding taxetJ illegally collected under the direct-tax hws prior to July 1, 1880 ........................................... .. 










1, 646 !J7 
. . I --Juterior Department: 
P11lJlic lands scrvie<l, as follows: Survey~ng the public lands, 1880 and prior y_ears ........................ .................................................................... I 1, 330 51 
Sur..-eymg; tho northern boundary of Wyonnng, 1880 ............................................................. ---- .... - ......... - ...... - ~ 1, 000 00 
Surveyin~ Jlrivate lan_<l c~aims in California:, 1880 and prior years .............................................................. I.............. 25 02 
~d]!~ti~~oci!i~~;l£~~1I~<{~~~i[~.\~~0s~~~~~~-1fa~1~~r:~::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~ :::: :::::::L: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 8~~ ~Z 
lkpnrtment of Justice-Judicial: 
l~~t~~t~~11~~{~§t~~~~;~J--/Y.\)~ ~):): . .nm;m;-::_ ... f_)~--~ .. .-.-ETL···/ .. : ..IH~:~~< 
rN~~~~Jf~l~!~~Ei~~t~~f~t~:t~f;;~:yea;;/ i i · H: /\-i ::::/ E . ·..... i ·· H -:..::-: i. H.:~ J::.: :E;:: 





3, 972 13 
360 00 





$!J, 800 2!J 













































Amounts allozced by the acconnUng o.tJicers of the Trcuswry Department-Continued. 






Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 
·'-------------- I 
TREA.SURY DEPARTMENT. 
86472 .James W. Curtiss ..................... -- ~ Expenses of collecting tho revenue from 
customs prior to .July 1, 1880. 
86472 Oscar H. Simmons ............................ do . 
86472 Samuel R. Murray ............................ do. 
if:!l ~~t~~~;~~~i~~·:H ii ·:i: ~ ~·-· - ~ -~~ ~ · J~ . ~: i i ·: :~ · ··: ~:. :: • • .• : ~ i. · i i .:· ::. 
~~!~~ I i?d ~~~-~t~~~~a~:Os.~:: ~ ~::::::: ~::::::::: :::::: ~~ : : : : :: :: ::::: :::::: : : : : ::::: :::::: · 
86472 .John Rain ... ................................. do .................................. . 
ll6472 .James Linden ................................ do .................. . 
86472 G<'orgc Netltercott ............................ do ............ . 
!~~~ ~w:~~:(~i!i~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
86472 Thomas Seaman .............................. do ..................... .. 
86472 .John B. Whitlock ............................ do ...................... . 
~~~~~ ~nu~: ~: K~~~~~::::::::::: : : ::::::: ~: :::::: ~~ ::::: :: :: :::: :::: :: -- .. -
86644 .Jesse Babcock ................................ do ........ :.. . .. .. _ ............... .. 
86644 R. B. Biddlecom .............................. do ............. .. 
86644 .J. L. Cline............................. . ..... do .................•..•.............. 
86644 Edward Carney ............................... do ................................. .. 
~~~~! Y~!~~c?£r~·~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
86644 .J. Fayel ...................................... do ................................. .. 
86ti44 Joseph H. Hamlin ............................ do ................................. .. 
86644 .J. M . .Johnson ................................ do .......................... · ....... . . 
86644 F. M. Noble ........................... . ...... do .................................. . 
86644 William J\fuguerza ........................... do ................................. .. 
86644 J'an1es Pain<', jr ............................. do .............. _ ................... . 
86644 Margaret C. Ste<'le ............................ do ................................. .. 
86644 .John L. Sclmyler ............................. do .................................. . 
m11 f~t~l~~?~~::~~·:::::::::: : :: .. ::r:J~ • ::.·~::~. :.· .. :·:::·:::·:::: :. 




1875 and 1876 .. 
1875 and 1876 .. 
1877 ...••••.... 
1876 ......... .. 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1876 ......... .. 
1876 .......... . 
1876 and 1877 .. 
~~~g -~~~- ~ ~:::: 
1876 ..... ···-·· 
1876 ......... .. 
1876 .......... . 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1876 ..•........ 
1876 .......... . 
1876 ......•••.. 
1876 ......•.... 
J878 .......... . 
1876. ··-··· ..•. 
1875 and 1876 .. 
1876. ··- ...... . 
1876 and 1877 •. 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1876 and 1878 .. 
1876 ..•.. -·· ... 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1875 to 1879 ... 
1876 .•••.•..... 
1876 .......... . 
1875 to 1878 .. . 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1&76 ........ .. 
1876 to 1879 .. . 
1876 to 1879 .. . 
1876 to 1880 .. . 








32 70 I 35 40 i. 
84 90 
86 40 I 5 10 
s! ~~ I I 36 00 
71 70 
Total. Remarks. 
2 10 l 33 90 Difference between amount paid and 
36 30 ......... -IS legal compensation fixed by section!-! 
34 20 I { 2733 and 2738 Revised Statutes. 
292 00 
84 00 
130 00 I' 84 00 
88 50 
144 oo I 370 50 
84 00 
387 oo I 480 00 
84 00 
30 50 I 1, 194 29 
91 50 
102 oo I 
623 53 
2, 527 83 I 
1, 441 68 













































..Amounts ctllowed by the accmmti,ng officers of the Treas~try Department-Continued. 





Name of claimant. .Appropriation from which payable. 
Fiscal year in I -- -
which the exp~nditure Amount. 
was mcurred. 
R,emarks. Total. 
'l'REASURY -;;EP ARTMENT-Cont'd. l 
86617 George H. Aydelotte. ___ .............. _, Expenses of collectinf the revenue from 1876 ..•.....•.. 
86617 Joshua S. Burton ......... -- ... --- ..... - 1 ---~~-s~~~-:~-~~~0-~~ -~~-~-~,0~~~~: .. 0 _ .....• 0 1876.0 .. 0 .••••• 1 86617 S. ~- Ba.ker . __ . _ ....... 0 0 ..... _........ 0 ..... do ..... 0 .................. __ 0 .... 0 .• 0 1876 to 1880 .. . 
86617 Samuel P. Bartlett ...................... , ...... do o--------0·------------------------· 1876 and 1878 .. 
!5Jj , fffi.~:it!i:_.,;;~ :·::::: : :::::: :::J! ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: I !il!~i~~; 
86617 Marov Cady _ ........... _ .. ___ . _ ...... __ ........ do _ ........ _ ... _. _. __ ...... 0 . _ . 0 . _ . .. 1879 and 1880 __ 
86617 Sarah A. Ewart ....... _________ ... ___ . 0 ... ___ .do ....... _ ........... ___ .•.••• _ .... _ 1876 to 1879 .. . 
86617 J ame!C' Gifford ....................... _ ...... __ do . .............. __ .. __ ..... _.. . . . . .. 1876 to 1880 ... 
86617 W. J. Grant ...... . ........................... do---------------- .. ·---------------- 1876to 1879 .. . ~~~g i'i~i~hs~~~i~ti::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~h~1877·: :: 
86617 S. Lo Hamlin .. --- .......... __ ....... __ ....... do . .................................. 1876 and 1878 .. 
~~~g f.iE~ir;o~~~~1:::: :::::::::::::::::::: :: i ::::::a~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~+~:: ::: :::::· 
~~~g 0 ~~t~~o(~~~;~tt"e~' :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~~~ :~~ }~+~ :: 
~~~~+ ~g;;vna~~ ~~:~:~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~~~ ~~ }~+~ ::: 
itt r.~~~~n: ---:: n--:: ~:: :- ~ ~ ~ :::_ -:t~ :::::::::::::::: •: :::::: _::: :::: _:: ii! ffii": • 
~~~g ~i!-I:~~fr1~~ ~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~+~ ~~ }~~~ ::: 
rJ!l ~~:B:i[~z:~:::::::: :::::::::: j ::::J~ :-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~m Uti -: 
86517 Mo A. Moore ................................ do ................................... 1877to 1880 .. . 
86517 George M. B. Sprague .. __ .. 0 .. _ ••..••. -I· ..... do .•.••....•... _ ..................... , 1879 and 1880 .. 
~~~u ~~i;: .. ~~i?ly:~ ::::::::::::: ~ ::: :~::: ::::: :~~ ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i~n~ ai~ :::. 
$348 00 
45 00 
1, 233 39 




























( {Difference between amount paid and 
r . ---...... legal compensation fixed by sections 
2733 and ~738 Revised Statutes. 
2, 463 05 
441 00 
1, 667 50 
3, 913 27 
3, 600 54 
2, 313 00 
1, 611 oo I 
3, 913 30 
2. 438 50 I 1, 137 68 
735 oo I 
1, 799 oo . I 
903 00 
































































































~~7;~~~t~;l ~:: ~ ~::::::: ::::: ~· ~: - ~ ~ ::: J~: :::::: ~: :::::::::: ~::::-: ::::::::: mf Et~r: _I 
Alfred Towf'rs .......... ..... .........•.... .. . do . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 to 187!> .. . 
James .A. Chamberlain ....................... do .....•..•....•..................... 1876 ......... . 
Reuben Brooks ..... ...............•.......... do . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1876 to 1879 .. . 
J. C. Osborn ...............................•.. do.................................. 1876 to 1880 .. . 
Otis Holden ....... ... ................... .•.• do................................... 1876 ........•.. 
Samuel W. Jack ................... ••........ do.................................. . 1876 .......... . 
James G. Waugh ..................••••....... <lo .•.•.•............•.•............. 1876to 1878 .. . 
~fcf:e; J'a~d.~!r::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: -~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: i~~~-;~ci-i875:: J 
John R. Weed .....•...•..•............. .••.. . do .....•.••.....................•.... 1876 to 1880 ... 
~~i.~?~tL ::::::::::::::::-:::- -:::: i~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::. iii ::::-::: ~ I 
Hiram D. Coombs .......••................... do ...........................•....... 1876 ......... . 
John M. Hill ................................. do ........................•.......... 1876 .......... . 
Peter Bonaud ..........•.....•....•..••....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 to 1879 .. . 
Alonzo B. Follett ......... -~---· .............. do ..•............ . ...•.... .•........ 1876 to 1880 .. . 
¥h~~~~0H~ st~;l:l: :::::::::::::.:::::: ::~ 1 ::: :::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~: :::::::::: 
6~-~fo~d~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ ~~ i~~~ ::: 
!f~itf~~E ~ -: ~ :-::::::-: :~ :::::_I::::: i~ • ~:- ---: ~~H--• ::--• ~- _:: _:: _ :~-: • !IE~~::~;-:· 
Matthew Hooper .. .. .......... . ............. do .......................•........... 1877 and 1878 .. 
W. P. Henderson ...•....••..•................ do . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 and 1877 .. 
J~~~~~~ ~ta~!~~~: ~~-:::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ~~ :::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::I ~~~~ ·t~ i87s· : :: ' 
;foS:nFJ~11si~~ffi~ld·::: :::::::::: :~:: :::::. :::: ::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~~L"~ .187"9:: : 
Ezra S. Hamilton .........................••.. do . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 .......... . 
Jeremiah Abbott ••••••. .................. .... do .............••.................... 1876 .......... . 
Homer W. Styron ..... ....... : ..........•... do .................. ...•. ............ . 1876 .......... . 
Rufus WardwelL ...........•...•••......•.•. do ..................•................ 1876 an<l1877 .. 
John R. Bradford ..• ............•...... . ...... do . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • •. . •. . . . . . . . ..•• .. 1877 to 1879 .. . 
Simeon DeLorme ............................ do .... .••••. ........ ........ ......... 1876 ......... . 
Russell Moore ................................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 1875 to 1877 ... . 
,Janws D . .Allison ...... .•......•.. ............ do . •• • • . . •• • •. • •• . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . •• • • . 1876 and 1877 .. 
~h;~~~E~~u~y:::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::~ ~~+~ ~~ i~~g ::: 
Otis l3radford .. .. ...... ... .... . ............• .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 to 1879 ... 
~:tJ~~~~r~~~~~~ ~ :::::::::::: :~:::·: : ~~ ~ ~:~~: :::: ::~ ~~ ~ ~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: t~~~ E H~i: :: ~ 
John Higgs...... . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • • • . . •.••. do .••......••..••••..•..•...••••• , •.. 1 l87 4 to 1879 ... 
949 00 
735 00 
2, 687 86 
903 00 
1, 028 00 
249 00 




1, 159 05 I 
46 00 
112 00 
1, 590 42 II 36 30 
36 00 
126 oo I 226 00 
168 00 
126 oo I 1,167 00 
387 00 
15 00 l 8~~ ~~ I 
702 00 I (. ____ . . ____ . 
201 oo I 
1, 429 99 
268 95 I 
334 30 
244 00 II 400 59 
413 oo I 
300 00 
1, 435 50 I 146 95 
3, 067 so 
12 00 
95 76 I 
163 48 
963 oo I 
410 63 
150 oo I 
994 96 
260 50 I 
481 oo 1 
856 50 I 429 00 
555 00 
1, 272 oo I 
1, 278 00 
840 50 J 
{
Difference between amonnt paid an<l 
legal compensation fixed by sections 










































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treawnry Department-Continued. 





Name of claimant. 
TREASURY DEP ARTMENT-Cont'd. 


































Fiscal year in 
Appropriation from which payable. • I e:p~i~~ii~:e Amount. 
was incurred. 
1876 to 1879 .. . 
1875 .......... :-' 
1877 to 1879 .. . 
1876 to 1879 .. . 
1876 ..•..•..••. 
1876 to 1879 ... 
1876 ...... -. --. 
1876 and 1877 .. 
1877 to 1880 ... 
1876. ······- --. 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1874 to 1880 .. . 
1875 to 1879 .. . 
1879 and1880 .. 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1876 to 1880 ..• 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1876 to 1880 .. . 
1!:!76 to 1880 .. . 
1866 to 1880 .. . 
1875 to 1879 ..• 
1877 and1878 .. 
1879.- .. ------ -
1876 to 1878 ... 
1876.----------
1876 to 1879 ... 
1875 and1876 .. 
1877 to 1879 .. . 
1876 to 1878 .. . 
1879. ·-·--·----















1, 120 50 
1, 410 00 
627 00 
843 50 






2, 229 00 
801 50 
























Fees in customs eases. 
Rent of eustom-houseat Gnlveston, Tex. 
Services as examiner in appraisers' 
stores. 
Excess exacted for expenses _ of reap-










































i~~~~ I I:~1s~~~~~~tk~r c~ ~~-: ::.::::::::::::::1:::: ::~g:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~~~:::::: ::::: i~ ~~ 1:::::::::::: Do. Exacted in excess for expPnses of ex-







Union Pacific Railroad Company ....... / ...... do ......................••••.... ..... / 1878 an£11879 . . 68 , . .......... . 
•••••• llO ... Marine-Hospital Service prior to July 1, 
1880. 
1880 .......... _,--44 22 1$113, 703 92 
....... ~ -..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..........................•.....• . . 11878 to 1880 .. - ~ 55 ........... . 
----. 44 77 
City of Philadelphia, water department. \ Fuel, light!~, and. waterforpublicbuildings, 18i9 . .................••... \ 280 50 
1880 and }Jrior years. 
George H. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Life-Saving Service, 1880 and prior yt•ars. 1879........... 173 00 , ........... . 
...... do ..... . 
Thomas V. Arrowsmith ...............•. l .••••. do .................... . 1880 ......•••.. 2 50 
Freight on stationrry for customs ofli-
cers. 
Freight on stationery for Marine-llos 
pital Service. 
Do. 
Water for custom-house and appraisers' 
storrs at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Constructing_ bulkhead at Shoal water 
Ba~· . Washmgton. 
ltecordiug deed for hfe-sa>ing station 
site at Long Brauch, N.J. 
Partof(l T S au·' J.D.Necrus . ...........•..... 5 14095 .. < u .., ( 1428o~lrrenry A. Greene .. -. · · ··· · · ··· · •· ··· · · · 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, 1880 




Care of and rating chronometer. 
11oicty of fine imposed on steamer 
Plymouth Rock. 
14276 ; William T. Malstt~r ................ - · ·- · 
Refunding moneys erroneously received 
and covered into the Treasury (customs) 
prior to July 1, 1880 (section 3689, Re-
vised Statutes). 
Building or 1mrchase of revenue vessels 
prior to July 1, 1880. (A.ct of ..1\pril 20, 
1866.) 
1876 ........... 1 ........ ... . 
1876 .......... •. ..•........ 2, 010 00 
Total .......................•..... ·I· ............. -......... -.... -.... ·-.- .... ··I··············· ·I ~~=:-j11:6,47340 
RECAPITULATION OF CLA.IMS ALLOWED BY TilE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Bah~nce due on contract for construc-
tion of United States revenue steamer 
Tench Coxe. 
Expenses of collecting the revenue from customs prior to July 1, 1880 ...................... $113, 703 92 
Marine-Hospital Servictl prior to July 1, 1880...... .... ... .. ...... ....... ... .. ........ ... . . . 44 77 
Fuel, lij!hts, and water fo1· public buildings, 1880 and 11rior years............................ 280 50 
Life-Saving Service, 1880 and prior years...... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. ...••.. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 175 50 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, 1880 and prior years . . . . . .. . . . . ...... ...... .......... 8 71 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered into the '.rreasury (customs) p1·ior to 
July 1, 1880 ................... ···---~--- ............................................ . 
Building or purchase of such vessels as may be required for the Revenue Service prior to 
July 1, 1880 ........ ........ ... ...................................................... ..... . 
250 00 
2, 010 00 









































Amounts allo~~ed by the acco'ltnting officers of the Treasury Depat·tment-Continuecl. 









Name of claimant. 
WAR DEPARTMEXT. 
CLAIJIIS. 
Appropriation from which payable. 




John A. J<'agg, late lieutenant-colonel I Pay ofvolunteen; (Mexican war), 1871 and 1848 .......... . 
Sc~~~-\~I~ll~~~ft_~~~~~~~~-r_s: .. _ .. ------ ---~~-~d~ ~~~~~: __ .. _ ... _ ....... _ ... __ . ---- __ ... __ . ·----- .. . 
W. H. L. Moore------------------------ ...... do-------------------------------·--- ............... . 







Amount cnoneuusly s topped from his 
pay. 
39171 P. L. \Vimmer ...•...... -- ...... __ ... -- ~ Pa)·of mounted riflemen (volunteers), tm- ........... __ -- ~ ~~· 
der Cul. John C. Fremont, in 1846, 1H71, 
anrl prior years. 




:!288 Lnlw 1\icDouongh, deputy Lnited cJ:~t~~;~enci('S of the Army. 1880 alHl prior 1877---------- .. ----------. I 82 H I Scl'\'iel'S in charge of military pri~Oil!'r 
States marshal. year~:~. I and hoard of same at Dead wood, Dak. 
:!369 The Frauklin Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio. Draft and substitute fund, 1871 and prior 1864........... 93 .. ---------- Owuer of disbursing uflicer·s check. 
years. 
2514 William Lrath, late srrp;eant :Fifty- .. ____ do ............... --.................. H!G4 
I 
seYenth Illinois Yolnuteers. 
2169 Thomas II. Coburn ............ __ .... ____ :Medical and hospital tlepa1tment, 1880 186~. 
and prior years. 
2212 0. P. ~IcDonald ................. . ............ uo -----------------------------· ... . 1880 ..... . .. .. 
2289 J. H. Armstrong ...................... -- 1-- .... do .......... -- .................... --. 1862 .......... . 
2291 I G. A. Thurston, lieutenant Thirtl Ar- .. -- .. do .... ----..... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Hl80 ......... .. 
tillery. 
:::: I ~~~:~.1~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::. ::: ::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -_ ::::::::::::::: 
2477 Rorkwell Tyler, late lieutrnant-colonel 1 ...... 110 ................................... 1866 .......... . 
Fifty-sixth New York Volunteers. 
2525 Jblm 0. Ashley. ...... do··-----··-- ·-· ................ . 1862 .... -- .. - .. 
~530 John C. Kirby ............ , .. , ......... l ...... do ............... .. 1~63 ......... .. 
75 00 ... __ ....... PrE>senting aetrpit d rE>cruits. 









.. .......... Board of antl atiE>udance on sic], sol-
rliPrR. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. MNlical St>r\'ic!'s to an ot:lker of the 
Army. 
............. Nnrse in hospital of Sixty-fifth Ohio 
I 
Yolunteers. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Rcimlmrsement of amount paid for 
medical sr rvices. 
............ ·whitewashing Armory square hospi-
taL 
............ , Nurse in hospital, Paducah, Ky. 
Reimbursement of amount paid for 
medical services to sick and woundE>d 
soldi!'rs, July and August, 1865. 
Subsisting soldiers in private hospital 
at Cuba, Ky. 


















































M. R. Brnce ........... ...... ........... ' .... . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 ........ -.. 100 00 ............ ' Amount due for medicines furnished. 
__ __.__ 477 20 
Alfred T. Smith, captain Eighth Infan- Expenses of recruiting, 1880 and prior 1871...... . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .. 6 15 Due on final settlement of accounts. 
try. years. 
X<ltban Addison..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Twenty per cent. additional compensa-
tion, prior to .July 1, 1880 (joint resolu-
tion ·l!'ebruary 2R, 1867). 
1867 ... - ...... . 50 00 Labor Surgeon-General's Office. 
vVilliam Green ................................ do .. ... -----· ............ ------ ..... . 1867 ...... - ... . 
Charles .Johnson ...... . ...................... do············-----·----··········-·· 1867 ......... . 




1, 768 70 
Do. 
Do. 
ltECAPlTULA TION OF WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY SECOND AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Pay of volunteers (Mexican war), prior to .July 1, 1880. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... $202 16 
Pay of mounted riflemen (volunteers), under Col. .John C. Fremont, in 1846, 1871 and prior years. 105 00 
Pay of Florida volunteers, 1871 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 20 
Contingencies of the Army, 1880 and prior years . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 82 74 
Draft and substitute fund, 1871 and prior years .............................. •.................. 75 93 
Medical and hospital department, 1880 and prior years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 77 20 
Expenses of recruiting, 1880 and prior years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 15 
Twenty per cent. additional compensation, prior to .July 1, 1880................................ 139 32 














































Anw-ztnts allowed by the accounting o.tficers of the Treasw··y Department-Continued. 








Name of claimant. 
INTERIOR DEP ARTMENT-INDI· 
ANS. 
CLAIMS. 
Appropriation from which payable. 
Daniel Sherman, late Indian agent ..... -I Contingencies of the Indian Department, 
1880 and prior years. 
-~~~~dt~~i-~~ ~~~~~~~~-~~~:~-~~::::::: :,:: ::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-
3673 ...... do . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . Incidental expenses Indian service in Col-
orado, 1880 and prior years. 
6385 J. N. Clark............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Incidental expenses Indian service in Ore-
gon, 1880 and prior years. 
6461 C. A. Johnson, lieutenant and acting Support of Sioux of different tribes. in-
agent. eluding Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1880 
and prior years. 
5945 Louis F. Booth _ ............. _ ..... _ ... , Transportation of Indian supplies, 1880 
and prior years. 
5985 WilseSutley .................................. do ................................. .. 
6509 Union Pacific Railroad Company .... . .. I .... do .................................. . 
6557 ,. Chicago, Milwankee and Saint Paul 
Railroad Company. 
Total ...... 
Traveling expenses of Indhtn inspeetors, 
1880 and prior years. 
Fiscal year in 1 I 




1880 ........•.. $4.0 35 1 •••••••••••• I Due on final settlement of acconntR. 
1879 ....... - .. - 3~ 0~ ~- ---- .. ---- - ~ } Tmnsportation of employes. ~:::::::::::::· ~~:-~~- ..... $sf~g- Do. 
1874 ..................... . 







1880 ..... ·-- ......... -·· .. 
836 46 I Transporting supplies to Malhcm· 
Agt>ncy. 
65 41 · Dne on final settlement of accounts. 
464 10 
2 45 
l , 458 42 
} Transporting supplies under contract. 
Transporting supplies. 
Transporting Inspector MeN eil. 
RECAPITULATION OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY SECOND ArDTTOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER 
Contingencies of the Indian DepartmPnt, 1880 and prior years. __ ._._._. __ ......... _ ......... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Colorado, 1880 and pl'ior years ..... .................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, 1880 and prior years .. . .......... _ .... __ . _ .... . 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of NebraRka, 1880 and prior years . 
Transportation of l11dian supplies, 1880 and prior years ................................... . 
Traveling expenses of Indian inRpectors, 1880 and prior years ............................... .. 













































Amounts allou·erl by the accounting o.fficer:s of the Treasury Department-Uoutinuetl. 
..lLLO WEn BY THE THIRD ..1 UDITOR ~LSD SECOND COJI P1'ROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT Ol!' JT:"NE 14, 1M78. 
No. of '0...; 
I'.Cl'bfi- ~ ~ § 
eate or C: 2 
claim. ~o..=: 
l r-i 
~ame of claimant. 
I - - I 
I~TERIOI~ DEP .A.RTMENT-PEN-
SIONS. 
.Appropriation from which payable. 




.A. mount. Total. 
CLAIMS. I 
Connectict{tRiverRailroadCompany, Army pensions, Ui80 and prior years .. 1871. .................... .. 
for tranRportation furnished invalid 
1081 $3 60 
1088 
pPnsionE>rs in October, 1870. I 
f:avinj!:S Bank of Santa Rosa, Cal. ..... do ............................... 1880 ..................... .. 1, 062 20 (owner), for amount of lost check 
No. 33,252, drawn by William IT. 
Payne, Jlension agent, June 29, 
1880, to order of James M. Samuels. 
Total .Army pensions .......... . . __ .. __ .. ____ . ___ .. __ .. __ .. __ ... _ ...... _ .. = 1, 065 80 1 
''r .._\R DEP.A.RTJ\1ENT. 
L'LAHIS. 
57b69 5129 W. :4. GreE>r, clecoasPd, IY. IT. Grerr, l{egular supplies Quartennaster's De- 186! ........... · 
adminiRtrator. partment, 1880 and prior years (sec- I 
tion 1133 Revised Statutes). 
~~ni 1 ~~~~ 
1 
~Jl!1~a!0~~~~-r~~(i ·:::: ~::: ~ :::::: : ~:::: :::::: ~~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::1 i~~L::::::::: 
5014-7 5336 John Huflson, deceased, Eliza Hud- ...... do ............................... 1863 ......... .. 
61873 











• 1 :;on, widow. 
5463 I E. Welch ...... ..... . .. ............ do ............................... 1880 ......... .. 
5491 IV. H. Hunt(SamuPl L. Benson, ...... do .............................. 1865 ......... .. 
5!91 n. D. PowellS lJOlcleraJJdowner . . ..... llo ............... : .............. 
1
1865 .......... . 
5632 }I. L. Ballew ........................ . ...... do . .............................. 1864 .......... . 
563:! 1 JolYnauclHonRtonFitzgeraM ............ do ............................... 1863 ......... .. 
5657 ,John M. Rail .. .......................... do .............................. 1865 ......... .. 
5543 W. C. MeKay ............................ .do .............................. 1879 ......... .. 
5680 Henr.v Bland .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ...... do . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1864 ........ .. 
~~~~ ~-~~?it~i~~.~~~~(~::::::::::: _:::: · :: ·::: _ :::::: :l~ : :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: i~~L::::::::: I 
5787 John C. LanA ....... . ............•.......... do ............................... 1864-.......... . 
:)790 Esau Pickrdl .... _. _ ..... _ ... . . . .... do ............................... 186L ......... . 
51122 James Jones, dec('asrd, Allen JoneR, ...... do ............................... 1863 ........... f 
execntor. I 







3 78 1 1, 514 25 
1,116 00 
9 00 
50 00 .. -- - .... - .. 
ii4 58 








In surplus fund. 
Do. 
See list "Subsistence of the Army. " 
See list "Barracks and q uarterR." 
See list "Banacks and quartP1·s" au<l 





































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Coutjuued. 
No. of "t....: 
certifi- ,: § 



























T • • • • • which the 
I 
Fiscal vear in 
:N arne of cla1mant. I Appropnatwn from wlnch payable. exp~nditure 
was mcurred. 
---· --- - - - - -- -
W .AR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
CLAIMS-Continued. 
MrR. Malinda Terry .............. • ..... f Regular supplies Quartermaster's De- I 1865 ... . -- ... -. 
partment, 1880 and prior years (sec-
tion-1133 Revised Statutes) . 
. _._ .. do .. __ .. __ .............. . ........ 1865 .. -- · ... ---- I T. A. R. Nelson, deceased, T . .A. R. 
Nelson, jr., administrat01·. 
Peter Smith .... ------------.---- ........... do.-----. __ ._ .................... 1871. .... -----. 
David Allerdice ------ ...................... do--------- ...................... 1879 ......... .. 
~~n~th~~u£::s~~- ~ ~ · :::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~~~: :::::::::: 
William C. Miller, James L. Charles, ...... do ............................... 1864 ---------
holder and owner. I 
B~~~~e"t.;~d~~~=~-James L. Charles, ...... do ............................... 1864 .. __ ....... 1 
Thomas Niland, deceased, John Ni- ...... do ............................... 1865 ......... .. 
land, administator. 1 
Reuben Findley, C. C. Wt>lls, holder ...... do .............................. 1 1863 ......... .. 
and owner. 
William Johnson ........................... do------------------------------- 1863 .......... . 
.Alfred Pike, C. C. \Yells, holder and ...... do .............................. 1863 ......... .. 
owner. 
Paul Sullivan ................ . ............. do .............................. . 
Jackson Warcl ................. . . ... .... .... do .............................. . 
~ftli~~scN~~~;t::: ::::: :: : : :: : :: :: · : :: :::::: ~~ :: : : ~ ::::: : : : : ·::::: :::: : :::::: 
A. Brooks · ----- -------····· ·········· ...... do------------------------· ..... . 
Paul Reddick ...... . .. , .... --... . . . . . . Incidental expenses Quartermaster's 
Department, 1880 and prior years 
(section 1133, Revised Statutes). 
~~t~~ir:~~::o,: :~l;~: ~-: i: :~~~~~~~-:·1: :::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::: ~-: ::::::::::: 
Jo~~ ;_t·l!~~:~d~~: !~~~~~~ -~1~~-~~~~~--~---- •. do .. . -----------·-·-------------· 
6\~f~o~~CJ~~:: :::::: : : ~:::: : :: : : :::: ::: : ::a~ :::::::::: :::::::--- .. ---- ... -. 
1864 .. ·-· ...... 1 1863 ......... .. 
1863 .. - .. ---- .. 
1865 .. --- .... .. 
1864 .. ---- .... . 
186i. _ ......... I 
1872 -- -- ...... 
1879 ..... --·---
1880 ......... .. 
1865 ...... . . --· 
1864 ......... .. 
1863 ........ - .. 
Amount. Total. 
I __ 





50 oo I 90 00 
60 33 
30 14 











~~ ~~ I 
1oo oo 1 
20 00 I 28 00 
50 00 








































g~~i~ ~~~~ · }~::~s~~.-~c~~~~~~-: ~ ~: ::::::::::::: _::: :::::: ~l~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: f~~ ·:::: ·: :::: 
607ll7 5791 Dickerson Green, deceased, Louisa . . .... do······ --- ------------·-····-··· 1864 . ......... . 
Turnf'r an<l Hf'nry Green, heirs-at-
law. 
61808 5823 William Thompson ...... ..... .. . . ... .... -. do . _ .......................... . 
(i06ll 58:l4 IsomSutton .. -- -- -- ----·---- ........ do----------------- · ----·-·· ··· ·· 
~~g~ ~~~~ 6~~~f~~1~c~~7~e_s_ .:: _: _: :::::::::::: ::::: :~~: :::::::::::: ·:::::. ·::: :·: ::::: 
:i5li72 5!l06 .TamesR.Ramsey ... ------·-----·--· ...... do···· -- ---- ·------·--·---------· 
tiO!J26 5!J07 Elbanan W. CarpentH. ...... . . . . .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
!i6:!28 5!J28 Charles .A.. Recld ..................... _ .. _ ... do . . . . . ....... _ .. _ .. _. _ .. __ ... _ 
40:163 5!J38 Garlan .A.. Mann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .... do ... : . .. _ . . . . . . . . . _ .. _ .. ...... . 
40765 1 5!J3!J Tlwmas .Allen, deceased, S.S.McFat- ...... do .. . ........................... . 
186i . ---- .. - -- . 
186:1- .... ---- ... 
1866 ..... --.--. 
1863 .......... . 
1862 . . ----
1863 ----.- ---
1862 . --- .. - -
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 -- .. ------
I ridge, administrator. I 57!J42 5!l40 Shelton Ramsdell, dec<'ascd, .Amanda ...... do ................ . .... __ .. ___ ... 1864 _ ..... _ 
M. Ramsdell and Harwy T. Young, 
executors. 
57!J4:3 I 5!J41 Gf'orgo Smith, decea>~t:>d, .Tames and ... . .. do---·--··· ·- ------·--····· · ····· 1864 · ···· -----
Thomas Smith, executors. 
t1!1i ~ !Il l ~~~~l¥~t~·-····-··:··~:::::~::: ! ~··- ~~ ._.: ____ -___ : ____ : __ : ____ ••• -•• 
~6101;> ~L.3 Iares.utJer_an .. Bankofidaho,l ... co-- --- -----········-····---·S · . I " Cl 1 S 1 1 d { l!'irst National } 1 
{ 61015 li123 Charles H. Robmson. bol<ler&owner. . --.do ---- · ·--- · -- · ·-- · · ·- · ---- ·- ~ 
~~~~1 ~1~i g~~;~~~~t~:~ ~::: ~::: :: : : : : ::: ::: :::::: ;t~ :_:: ~::: ::::::::: . :::::: :: : :::: -
61342 6406 Simon Edcl_v ...... ..... .. _ ... __ .... _.. . ... do ..... _. _ .... _ .. _ . .. . _ .. _ ... ___ . 
61002 6407 Geor·ge W. Elley .......... _. _ . . _ ... _ .. _ .. _.do .. __ .... _ ... __ .... _ ... _. _. . . __ 
ti2781 6489 Broadwater, Hubbell &Co .... .............. do ____ ··· ·· · · ······ -- -·-- - -----· 
63093 6547 make .r ohnston.----- . --- ... -- . . ------ ----- do - --.- --. --.-- . . . . - .. - - . - -----. 
~~~g~ ~:! ~:~rl:! ~R~~":~:~ __ :: ::::.-:::::: _- ::-,:::: ::~~ :::::::::::: _ ::.::::::::: _ :::: 
~H~~ ~~~~ :1Mf~~:~:~~:~~~~~: ::::: : :: ::: :::::: 1· ::: :: ~~ : : : : : : : : : :::: :::: :: :::: ~: ::: :: : 
1866.----- ... --
1!l64 . .. --· .- ---
1862 .. - .... --.-
1865.----.-.-.-
1865.---. - .. --. 
1878.-- .. . -- .· .. 
1878 -- .. ------
1863 . ---- -----
1862 -- -- .. ---
1864 . .. - ------
1863 . ... ------. 
1864 . .... . -- ---
1879. ---- -.---. 
1864 ..... --.-. 
1878 to1tl80 ... . 
1878 to 1880 ... . 
1863 .......... . 



































60432 13801 P. L. Gipling, proprietor of Reynolds I ..Arm~ transportation, 1880 and prior 1878. ___ .... _ .. --31 !J8 
Creek '.roll-Road. years (section 1133, Revised Statutes). 
60804 5090 .TosephLapray . ·------ ..... ..... ..... do-----------·--·-- ......... __ 1879........... 124 00 







GeorgiaRailroa<lCompany ... . ...... 
1 
...... clo ......... . .................. 1877...... .... 127 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company .. _ .. _ .. do ........ __ .... __ . _ .. _. __ . _..... 1877 .. __ .. _.. . . 28 82 
Uorpns Christi, San Diego and Rio .. _. do _. ... .... . . . _. __ ..... _. _ ..... _ 1879 .. _ ... _ .. _ _ 4 00 
Grande Railroad Compa11Y. 
-~~~~a~a-~~~~~:~~~-~~-~~1~~~:.::: :~ :::::: l ::::::~i~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ .:::::::::: 29 24 1 1, 104 84 
Sec list ".Army transportation. '' 










































Amounts allowell by the accounting l~{ficet·s of the T;oeasnry Department-Contiml~<l. 
_A/.J,OTrED Br THE TJJJIUJ AUJJ11'0R ~1ND SECOXD COJI£>1'ROLLER, UNDER SECTIOK 4, LlCT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
No.of l i;....: 
ccr·tifi- :; ~ 
cate or c S 
elaim. \ ~~ 
Nan!c of elaimaut. 
,- - - -- . 
WAR DEPART~1ENT-Contmued. 
CLAJMs-Coutinned. 
Fiscal year in 
wbieb the Appropriation from which payable. I expenditure 
was incurred. 
407H.j 522! I Frank Murphy .......... ____ . __ .... __ Army trans_vorfation, 1~80 and prior 1804 ______ . __ 
years (sectwn 1133, Revised Statutes). 
57032 5225 \\7 illiam Howarrl, decense<l, 'Mary A . .... .. do .... .. .............. . .......... 1864 ........ . . . 
lloward, widow. 
43985 5230 .r. Hendley ...... __ .... . __ .. .. _ .. .......... (lo . . .. . .. .. .. .. • • • • .. ....... -- 1806 ....... _ .. _ 
Gl754 5268 Chicago, Rock Island and Paeific Rail- ...... do .. . .. .. ......... . .......... __ 1870 .......... . 
road Compan.v. 
Olt192 1 52. 71 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fl> Hail-
1 
..... . do .. .... .. . .. . ... . . _ ... . ... _... . 1879 . ......... . 
road Company. . 
4t470 3273 Valentinel!'alk ....................... 
1 
...... do .. . .. ... . ..... . ................ 1863 ......... .. 
01811 5323 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- ... .. . do . ............. . ...... . ......... 1879 ...... ... .. " 
· road Company. . 




5428 1 AtchhlOn, Topeka aml Santa }'(• Hail- .... tlo .... .. .. ·.. . ... . .... .. .. .. .. .. 1819 .......... 
road Com1)any. 
fi1865 5436 . ..... do ............................ . ..... do ...... . .. . ................ . .. 1879 ......... .. 
61142 5534 1 J. G. Ballance, lieutenant Twenty-sec- ..... do ...... . .... . ......... ... . .. .... I 1879 ......... .. 
ond 1Jnited States Infantry. 
62201 5G:20 ::Uicbael Konns ,dcceasetl , MaryKonns, ..... . do ........... . _.................. 1865 .... .. .... . 
I 
widow. 1 
( 54308 5636 Berry :lla;\'S .... . I .. ... . clo .. .. .... .. .. .. . .... ........ ( 1864 ....... . .. 
I ~308 3636 Ellie NeYins .... j Olive-?-· _Adam.''• I ... clo ...... . .. .. ..... . .. . ........ I 1804 ...... .. ;J4308 5630 N.B. Woods. . . administratnx 1 .... do.......... ... ......... ... .. 186L ...... . 
J 54308 5036 Andrew Woodall. l estate of Dani~l ~ .... do ... .. ........................ ) I 1804 ..... . 
1 54308 5636 Daniel \Voorlall .. f :\I. Adams, de- J ... . do . . ... ... . .................. -..
1 
1804 ........ .. 
1
54308 ~ti30 ~eorge Taylor . ·J eeasetl: bolder ... <lo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1864 .......... . 
54308 ;)036
1 
Green Taylor... . antl O\\ ner. . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... l 1~64 ........ . 
l54308 5630 :Moses Ross ...... ) ...... do . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 180-L. ......... 1 
62245 ' :>046 Connecticut Ri\·er Raihoatl Company ...... do .. ................ . ............ 1878 ....... . . .. 
62260 50!7 ...... do .............................. ....... do . .. ..... .......... .... ........ 1873 to 1880 .. .. 
444::10 5674 John ]'inn_ ................................. do... . ..... ... ... .. . .... .. ..... 1862 ........ .. 
56318 5083 James Madison ........................... do .. .. .... ...... .. .... .. ......... 1864 aml1865 .. 
ti1800 1 5684 J<tsepb Houston Jon~s alias Joseph ~ - --- --do .. ...... . . . ... ... . . .... . ..... 1865 ...... . ... . 
Brown. 
7329 William T. llowell, cavtain and acting- ... , .. do .... . . .... .. .. .. . ............. . 
1
1877 ........ . .. 
quartermaster, United 8tatt's Army. I 













110 80 I 
:l7 32 I iJ9 50 
20 50 ~ 20 00 I 
158 10 I 120 70 
















































5~123 1 5712 1 Steamer qeor~es Creek and owners .. -~- ..... do .............................. 18. ()2 an<l1Ril:l .. 
4-938 5717 Warren 'I. Hecox and Albert Pearce, ..... .\lo ............................... 181lL 
surviving partnt>I'A of William Bnt- · · · · · · · · · · 
ler & Co. 
47475 5724 ~noch Rinl ................................. tlo ............................... 11!62 .......... . 
38716 5731 ~chooner \Viltl PigAou and owners ......... do .............................. UlG3 .. ....... . 
11G49 5763 IIarris G. Rod~~rs ........................ 1lo .............. ......... , .... 1880 .......... . 
60793 3410 Chicago,Rockislaucland Pacific Rail- .... 1lo ............................. li'lU ......... . 










62607 1 5891 
37460 5909 
5tl336 5!J12 
17925 I 5913 
road Company. 
Connecticut River Railroad Company ...... do .............................. I 1876 ......... . 
..... do ..................................... do ............................... I 1879 ........ . 
\Villiam J. Carroll .......................... do ........... .' .................. 1i'l62 .......... . 
Atchison, Topeka allfl Sante Fl~ Rail- ...... do .... ....... .. ....... ...... .. . 1879 .......... . 
road Company. • 
...... do .................................. do ....... ........ ...... . ......... 1879 . ....... .. 
...... 1lo ................................... do . ................... ..... ..... 1879 .......... . 
...... do ................................. do ................. .............. 1879 ......... .. 
James Barnett .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... tlu . . .. ......... .............. .. .. 1865 .......... _I 
Nathan Turner, tlt•ccast•tl; Delia Tm·- ..... do . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 ......... .. 
ner, widow. 
~rr~t~:.~!~1~~~: ·(i.e~-~-a·~,.-,1 ;. · :o;~;i~i · :: ::::a~ :: ::::: :: ::::: :::::: ::::: :::~:: 1 i~~~: ::::::: ~ :: 
Jamson, administrator. 
Jatnes P. Ross .. .. . ...... ................. 1lo ...... .... .................... 1863 .......... . 
St~~~~~- Wawasset, Cal>in Taggart, . ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 and 1865 .. 
1 SteamerKennrbee, James T. Sanford, .... do ... .............. .. ............ 18G3 ......... .. 
I 
owner. 
~~~i~ ~~g ~f~~~~li:/~~~?. :::::::::::::::::::::::: . ::·:: -~~~ . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 i~~!: ::::::: ::~ 
61497 5921 Stt'amrrRotaryaJHlowners .......... J ..... do ............. ................. ! 1863 .......... . 
. . ~ 1791~ I I 9388 1. of ·winuisimmet. Company .................... do ............................... 1863 and 1864 .. 
1876 ' 
58553 5967 Silas Carter ....................... ---~------do .. . ...... ..................... 1863 ........... 1 
60936 6025 I Samuel Clothier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .. . .. ...... - - - - - . - - - - - · - · -· · · · - ~ 1862 .. -- -- · .... I 
61553 601!1 Melville S. Brake................. . .. .. ... do ...... . .' ....................... 1862 ......... .. 
61182 6058 · P. B. Schrimsher .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. ... ...... do .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . • .. . .. 1865 ........ _ •. 
G2853 6083 .Atchison, Topeka and Ranta Fe Rail- ...... do ............................... 1879 ......... .. 
roacl Company. I i~f! P.H ;~~~ ~L~;,::::.~: ::~~: :: ) :::J~ · :::: :::: . :: .:::::_:: !fL~::~ j 
63339 6337 .Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- 1 ...... do ............................... 1879 ......... .. 
road Company. I 
60971 6361 DanielS. McMahon ......................... do .. . .. ....... ......... . ........ 1865 ......... .. 
60746 6375 E. B . .Allen ............................ . 1 ..... do .. .. .. . .. .. . •. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 1879 ......... .. 
53869 6385 .l!'rankMcBean ........................ · ...... do .............................. 1879 .......... . 
60876 6395 .Abraham Foreman (or Forman) ....... ....... do .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 1864 ......... .. 
40765 6396 James Scully .......................... 1 ...... do ........................•..... 1 1864 .......... . 
1, 687 88 

















1, 020 00 
22, 000 00 I 
18 04 
93~ ~~ I 
( .A.llowell by Second Comptroller No-
5 887 9? 1 J vember 14, 1876, but suspended by 
' ~ · · · · · · · · · ·1 Secretary of War; reaffirmed by Sec-
60 00 








93 33 I 
2~~ ~~ I 
33 86 
30 00 







































Amounts allotced by the accounting o.tficers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
~1LLOTVED EY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continuetl. 
No. _of I ~ ~ I Fisca;l hear in I I ~:~!~~~ ~ S Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. e;:~~di~~l~'e Amount. Total. Remarks. 
claim. Z ~ . __ ____ _ __ _ _ _ __ . was ~ncurrec:__ 1 
I
·W A.R DEP AR'I'MENT-Continuecl. l · I 
CLAIMS-Continued. I 
62925 6397 W. F. Costellow.............. .. . . . . . . Army transportation, 1880 and prior 1862 .......... . 
years (section 1133, Revised Statutes). 
57426 6398 Henry (or Harry) Snodden ... . . . .. . . . ..... do ........................... .. 
m~ H~ ~~S1~i~:">~-::--~~~-:~. : - J~: ~:::: :::: : : : :~: :: 
62781 6489 Broadwater, Hubbell & Co ................ do .............................. . 
6236l 6563 John Shre>e .............................. 110 ....... ....... ..... ..... ...... . 
~ ~~ I ~~f~~~!f:{ .. << : : :::-JI.:··: ~ > .:-:-:.::.:: 
13202 6954 Edwin E. Saunders, owner of steamer , ..... do .............. . ............ .. 
J.D. Swain. 
1864 ....... -.. 
1864 ......... . 
1862 .......... . 
1865 . ......... . 
186!> .......... . 
1879. ······ .. . 
1862 .......... . 
1865 ....... ... . 
186il . - ....... . 
1865 ......... . 
1864 ... ....... . 
1863. ... . ... 
1 
1864-'65-'66 .. . 














36, 000 00 
4, 150 00 
62277 6992 Powhattan Steamboat Company, Ran- .... do ............................... , 1863........... 5, 850 00 
N. Monteath, executrix. I 
dolph Barton, trustee. 
64034 6993 E . • T. Farnum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... do .... . 
63546 I 7018 Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti- ...... do .... . 
more Railroad Company. 
1879 ......... . 
1861 and 1862 .. 
82 00 
22, 171 42 
210 13 58133 7019 Chicago, Burlington an<l Quincy Rail- j ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 .......... . 
I 
road Company. 
60747 7021 Joseph ~apray .... - . . . . . . . ............ do ............................... 1878 and 1879.. 422 00 
57280 7025 Annapolis and Elk Rrdge Ra1lroad ..... do .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861. .. . . . . . . . . 24, 255 68 
Company. 
61674 1 6359 .Alfred Beard tor Beird) .............. 
1 
...... do ............................. 1865 ........... I 19 20 
----$147, 799 86 62855 6373 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- Fifty per centum of arrears of Army 1881.. .. . . . . . . . 7, 227 62 
road Company. transportation due certain land-
61964 6491 




. grant railroads, 18RI. 
...... do ................ . .......... , ...... do ............................... 1881 .......... . 
...... do ................ ... ........... -1------do ............................... 1881. ......... . 
...... do ······························-~·-····do ............................... 1881 .......... . 
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... do ................. :. . . . . . . . . . . . 1881. .......•.. 
. ::::: :1~ : : ::::: :::::: ::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : :::: :: s~ : : ::: :: :: :::: ::::: : :::::::: :~:: I i~~i: :::: : : : : : : 
], 599 03 
704 35 
2, 232 47 
8 93 
13 5:J 
1 26 I 










































m~ ~j .~--~ji •••·•-·•••••••••••••••-•·•:··:· •-•· -~~ •::::-:···---::••:••-:::••••••• 111:::::•:::• 62B74 6558 ...... do ................................... do ............ ....• ............. 1881. ......... . 
62337 6559 ...... do ................................... flo ............................. 1881. ......... . 
62366 6560 .•••.. do ..................................... do . ........................ . ..... 1881 .......... . 
62332 6561 ..•.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 .......... . 
G2368 6646 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 ...... .... . 
61962 6647 ...... do ............... ___ . . ............ _._.do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881. ........ . 
57926 6648 ...... do ......... ......... ................... do .•. ........ .... .... ............ 1881 .......... . 
63124 6649 ...... do ..................... . .............. do ............................... 18tjl. ......... . 
62013 6650 ...... do ................. . ................... do ........ ........... ............ 1881. . .... . 
61617 6651 ...... do ..................................... uo ............................... 1881 .......... . 
60585 6671 . ...... rlo .............. ..... ......... .. .. ••••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881. ......... . 
60695 6672 ..•... do . . ...... _ ........... _ ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 ....... .••. 
60554 6673 ...... do .......... ......... .... ... ..... ..... do ............................. 1881. .... ....• 
61884 6674 ...... do ..................................... do ............... .. ···········.:·· 1881. ......... . 
;}8745 6675 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 .......... . 
60584 6777 ...... do . .................. _ ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881. ......... . 
58029 6779 ...... do .......... : .................. . .•.... flo ............................... 1881. ........ . . 
60583 6778 ...... do . ...... .......... .. . _ ................ do ... ..•... ..... ........... .. - .. - ~1881 .. - - .. -- · . -
~~g~~ ~~~~ : :: : :: ~1~ : : ::: :: :::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ::: : :: ~~ . ·. ::: :::::: ::.: :: : : : : . ::: :: : : : : ~~~~: ::: : : :: . : : 
59913 6782 ..•.. do ...... . .. .......... . ........... r •••••• flo ...................... : ...... .. 1881. ..•...... . 
58227 · 6783 ...... do ..........................•.......... do . ....... .. . ···················· ' 1881. ......... . 
i~~~~ ~~i~ I:: :: :: ~~ : :::: :: ::::: : ::::: : :::::: :::::: I ::::::~~ :::::::::::: : ::: ::: :::: :::::: :: ~i~L::::::::: I 
~~~~~ ~~~ :::: ::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::3~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~L::: :::: J 
62102 6845 .... :.flo ............. ...... .. ... ... ... . ...... do ..•.....•...................... 1881. ......... . 
62011 6846 .... .. do ..................................... do ............................... 1881. ..•....... 
62647 6850 Illinois Central :Railroad Company .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881. ......... . 
62120 6848 ...... do ......................... : ........•.. clo .............................. 1881. ......... . 
g~Hi i!t~ ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::~:::: :::: ::~~ ::::::::::::: ::~::::::::::: ::::1 ~!~L::: ::::j 












6853 ...... tlo ..................................... do .. ............•................ 
~~~ ::::: :~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 1 ::::::~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: 
6856 ..... do ..... .................... ............ do ......................•......... 
~~~~ : : : : :: ~~~ : :::::: :::::: _::: :: :::::: :::: :: 1:::::: a~ : :::::::: : ~:: :::::: :::::::::::: 
6859 ...... do . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ....................•.......... 
6860 ...... do .......................... _.... . ..... do .......•....................... 
~~~~ :::::: ~l~ : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :: I::: ::: :i~ : ::::::::::::: ::: :: ::::::: :: ::: 
~~~L:::::::::: I 
1881.. ........ . 
1881 ......... . 
1881. .•........ 
1881.-- .... - .. . 
1881. ......... -
1881 .......... . 
1881. ... - ..... . 
1881. ...•...... 
4, 4H2 22 
1, 247 19 
67 0-i 
118 06 
47 98 c 
4, 402 76 t:-4 
2 00 p... 
30 78 ~ ~ I O!l ....... 
3, 257 97 w 
2, 635 36 tl:-100 60 t:-4 45 23 ' 
549 71 t:-4 
1, 088 09 0 
55 40 ~ 
63 45 tr_j 
58 05 tJ 
1, 596 53 
38 d 
470 94 z 
1, 337 75 tJ 
237 31 tr_j 
545 79 ~ 
~;~ ~~ I trd 
251 01 >< 566 15 ::X:: 129 61 I p... 
55 71 d 
1, 572 52 1 w 503 86 ~ 
629 08 trd 
1, 588 83 tJ 
249 23 
~~g ~g I p... I-'d 
76 58 I-'d 
25 53 . ~ 
1, 483 90 0 
4, 374 00 I-'d 
~ 
5, 308 83 ~ p... 
2, 915 85 ~ 1, 626 23 ~ 
231 81 I 0 6 28 z 
16 15 rn 
4, 025 63 
109 55 
907 94 L\!) 
390 07 Ol 
Amounts allou;ed by the account-ing o.fficers of the 'l',easury Department-Continued. 







"'>=l ~ S Name of claimant. I Appropriation f1·om which payable. w.hich_the Amount. expenditure Total. Remarks. 
was incurred. ~;5 
- ~• WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued~~-





62103 I 6863 I Atchison, Topeka and Santa :Fe Rail- I F1fty per centum of arrears of Army I 1881 
road Company. transportation due certain lancl-
f>1959 6864 ...... do . .. .. .. _ .. _ .. _ _ _ _ ...... _ ... _. I .. ~~~(1; ~~~~1:~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~1_e_~-- .. _ 
62284 6865 ...... do ..................................... do ........ . ..................... . 
03304 6866 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .............................. . 
62327 6867 ...... do ........ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
02328 6915 ...... do ..................................... do ............................. .. 
62273 6916 ...... do .. ...... ..... ........................ do .......... ........ ............ . 
62044 6917 ...... do ............. _ .................. _ ... do ...................... _ ....... . 
62012 6918 ...... do ..................................... clo ...................... -....... .. 
62042 6919 . ..•.. do .................... _ ................ do ..... : ....................... . 
60717 6920 Saint Louis aml San Francisco Rail- ...... do . ........................... .. 
1881. ....... .. 




1881. .... - .... . 
1881 ....... ---. 
1881. .......... [ 
1881 - .. -- .. - .. 
1881. .......... 
road Company. 
62700 G921 Missouri Pacifie Railrond Company ......... do .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .......... I J 880 and 1881.. 
63523 6949 1 Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail- ...... do . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 1881. .......... 
road Company. 
59386 6950 ...... do .................................. do . .............................. 
1
1881. ........ . 
57870 6951 Illin01s Central Railroad Company .......... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1881. ......... . 
57873 6952 ...... do ................................. do ............................... 1881. ......... . 
57944 6953 Chicago, BnrlingtoiJ and Quincy Rail- ...... do . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 1881. ........ .. 
$959 71 






8, 000 60 
1, 686 50 
1, 390 07 
28 








58400 6956 1 Illinois Central Railroad Company .......... do ........................... 1881. .... . .. . .. 1, 945 81 
58047 6966 ...... do .................................. do ........................ 1881........... 147 69 
57871 6967 ...... do . ................................... do ................. .............. 1881........... 108 93 
60193 6968 Saint Louis and San Francisco Rail- ...... do _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881....... . . . . 45 59 
way Company. 
58133 7019 1 Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail- ...... do . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1881.......... 57 19 
• ~ 9 road Compa~:ry. . , I I 02221 10.2 Northern Pamfic Railroad Co., part ......... do ............................... 1881........... 6, 609 27 
03549 1 7023 Northern Pacific Railroad Company ........ do ....... ........................ 
1
1881. ...... .. .. 2, 087 29 1 
---- $96, 309 G1 
28962 1 5033 .John and Houston Fitzgeraltl ·'...... Barracks aiJd quarters, 1880, and prior 1R63.......... . 102 98 ........... - ~ See list "Regular supplies," Quarter-
1 I sears (sectioiJ 1133, Revised Statutes.) master's Department. 
62009 1 5827 .Joseph F. Tenney .......................... do ............................... 1879.......... 11 00 ............ See list 'Regular supplies and sub-









































~~~g ~~~g I ~~R~ttr?.~i.(J.P~~:1 ~::: ::::::::::: ·: :::::1: :::::~~ :::::::::::: · ::::::::::::::::: :I I~n : :::::::::: 
G2679 5!'99 J. M. Kell!I,Y, l'aptaiu T1•11th UnitNl ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1878 .. ....... . 
States Ua,·alry. 





~~~~ I ?~~:~:~:~~~~!~~~;~I> -~~·.?- ~: : :: : :: . :::: __ . _:: :: _ :}~ ::: :::: ::::. :::::: :::::::::::: : i~~L~a- isa6 
•••• 
1 
.Jolm L.du Fief. ... . .. ... . ..... . ..... .. .. .. do . ..... . .. . .. . . . ....... .. . . ... . . 1864 . ....... . . 
6ti77 ]'ran cis Surget, deceased, Mrs. Uhar- . . . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1866 and 1867 . . 







1,161 11 lotte B. Snr,!.!;et Pxecutl'ix. 
40275 6!J94 / NealBnrgess .... . ................. .. . . ... do . . .. .......... .... .. . . . .. . .. .. 1864 . ... . ..... . 
1 
40 00 
27734 7005 Chester As!Jlo.\', d<•ceased, Thomas .. .. . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1866 and 1867.. 114 74 
R \\' elch. administrator. / 
I I 
---- 1,!l!J4 20 
61890 5377 Robert Abell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Horses for eaYalry and artillery, 1880, 1865. . . . . . . . . 100 00 
1 
a11cl prior years (sectio11 1133, Re-
4-H30 567~ .John Finn .. . .. ... . . ..... .. .... - - - -~- - - ~·-i~3~ ~-t~l~~t·e-~): ........ . ... .. . .. ... . 1862 .. ... ...... 10,360 00 !······ ······ 
62300 569<> John H.Phreaner . . .............. . .... do . ......... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. . .. 1864........... 140 00 
61837 572.) Peter Er-ickson ................. . ........... «lo... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186~......... . 70 00 
62506 5878 MichaelKoenigstein,deceased,.Jacob l ... .. . do .... .. .. .... . ... . ............ 1864......... . . 125 00 
Koenig-stein, adminifltrator. . 
5922:1 6281 Francis Crenshaw . ..... ... . . .. . . .. ...... ... do . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 1865 .. .. . . . .. . 100 00 
~~~~~ ~~~~ 8.eM.~~!~~s_s~. ~~ -~~~~~::::::.::: ::::: -~ :::::: ~~ -:::::::::::::::::: : :: : : : :::::: ~~~~ . :::::::::: 2~g ~~ 
022!J9 6!!48 Robert Miner, deceased, J.ydia .Ann ..... . do . . .. . . . .... . . .. . . .... . .. 1865 .. . . ...... 320 00 
Fishback. administratrix. I 
, 79.i8 George A. Dotld .. . .. ..... .. .. .. . / Clothing, carup a.utl gani:>on equipage, 18i8 .. . . ..... - ~=~-- .-. 
1880 and _prior years (section 1133, I 
Revised Statutes). 
!iO!l64 ;i232 :\loses Men itt .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Subsistence of the Army, 1880 and 1864 .. __ ...... 1 7 50 1 



















s1o5 JohuR.Dow ------ - ------ ·-···· · · ··· ... . . . do ... .. . . .. . ... . ... . ...... . .... [ 1804 ..... . ... . 
~~~~ ti~)~:1~~8~?~~~-~,-::: ~:::::::: : :::::::. :::::: ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::.::::::::::: t~~t~~~i: ~~~~:: 
i~~i ~~~~~ltl!~~}i~~:: :::::::::::::::: :::::- ~t~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~t:::::::: _: l 
5336 John Hudson, deceased , Eliza Hud - ...... do ............ .. . .... ............ 1863 ......... . 
~H i~~!f~~f> ::: : :: : J~ : · :: :: ::::::::1 !!!L : 
~!~~ ~~~~l?\1:~;~1~~~~~~-.:: : :: ~::::: :: :-::: :::::: g~ :::::: :::::: :: ~ ~ ~ ·_::: ~:: ~:::~~: I ~~~~-~~a- is65:: 
55~8 Richard Vickery .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... do . . . .. ........ __ . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 1862 .. _ .... __ __ 


















11, 54o oo . I 
67 . 
See list ''A nny t nmRport at ion ,. 









































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Uontinue<l. 
.1LLO frED Br THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOXD COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTIO.~.V 4, ACT OF JUKE 14, lt37cl--Coutinuctl. 
--- -- ---------







Kame of claimnnt. .Appropriation from which payable. 
Fiscal year in 





613u6 I 5698 Hiley A. Fuller.----- . . ___ . _ Subsistence of the'Arm.\·, 1880 and 1 1865 . __ . ___ ... 





































H~i ~~l:.~~~,r.·G~!~i:s:~:: ::::::::: _:: :::: :::::: ~~ ::~: ::::::: :~::~: ::::::::::::: :l!~it: ::::::::: 
5737 Algernon A. Wooster .. _ ... ·-- .. ·----· ...... do .. ____ -----.-- ... -- ...... - .. - -- ~ 1866 ......... .. 
~~~~ fJ~~;:~~1~~~~:::::::::::-::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~t::::::::: 
5812 l{obortBrown ........................... do .............................. 1865 ......... .. 
5827 JosephF.Tt>nnry ......................... do ......... -·---------·--------· 1879 .......... . 5873 Wade Riee . ___ ... ____ . _. _ .. __ .. ____ .. ____ .do . _ ... _____ .. _ ... __ ... _____ . __ .. 1864 .. _ ... __ .. 
6035 ThomasC.Phillips ......... ____ ........... do ............................ 1865 ....... .. 
~~&: I g~~~u~?~~tt·~~b~·r;;:: :::: · :::::.:::: :::: ::~}~ .:: _:: :::::: ·::::: ·. :: ·: :::: ::::: i~~~:::::: ::::: 
6259 HoratioDve __ ............................ do--------------·------- ......... 1864 ......... .. 
6260 RodPrick RAckley ........... .. ........... do ........................... .... 1865 .......... . 
6261 Augu~tu<~ D. VanLiew.---- ... _ ............ do _ .... ______ ---- ............. . _ 1865 ........ __ . 
6262 Francis M. Smith .. _ .. -.. _____ .. _ ... _ .... _ .. _do .. ____ .. __ ...... _______ .. . .. .. . 1864 aml 1863 .. 
6263 Thomas Grisham ..... ------ ................ do ............................. 1865 .......... . 
6264 ThomasJ.Eiliott ............. . ...... ----do ... ' ........ ...... .......... 1865 ........... ' 
6265 ·william H. Chattle ......................... do ............................... 1864 ......... .. 
6271 Lucius C. Wilcox .. - ........................ do ................... _ .... _ ...... 1864 ......... .. 
6272 John P. L.l\fcCubbin- ---- ........ _--- .... do ... - ......... ___ .. ....... _ .. _ .. 1864 ..•. ______ _ 
6273 MahlonR.Fawcett· ......................... do .... . ................ ... ..... 1865 ......... .. 
~gt I ~i~~~e~/}·n!~~~I.':McAiii~te~.::::: ::: . :::: · ;l~ : ~ -_ -. ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ · :::. :: ~::: 
6276 John Burk ..... ............................ do .... ......... . ...... .... ....... 1862 ......... .. 
~g~ ~~:.~:n~?~:e~-~~~·~::: ::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~ ·:: ~ ~ :::::: ·.::::: :::::: :::::::: ~~~~-: ::: ~::::: 
6279 John W.Lester ............................. do ........ ..... .................. 1865 .......... . 
6292 MatthowJ.Noe ...................... ____ tlo ............................... 1865 ......... .. 
6293 I~nac W.Sexton ............................ rlo ............................. 1865 ......... .. 
~~~~ ~~f~~li~t;~~~lf~~·::::: :~:::: ::::::::: · ·::: :·~~~: :::::.::.::::::::::::::::::::: i~~!.::: :·: ::::: 




































5 00 ' 
Total. Remarks. 
See list "Barracks aml quarter~" antl 


























































































Philander VorRe .. __ ..•..................... do .........•..... · ·· · ·- ·-- ..... -- 1865 ......•.•.. 
Horatio Hadsall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.... do .. · · ·. . . . · · · · . · · . ·- . - · . . . . . . . . 1865- .......••. 
:!\fartin Thomas ............. - ............... do .............•••••.•.••........ 18G4 ......... . 
William W.Cumntt ····-··-········· ...... do .............................. 1864 .........•• 
JohnJ.Sbindoll ............................ do-····----··--·········-···--··· 1866 .......... . 
'William Stout _ .. __ .. ___ .. _ .. _ .. __ . __ ....... do .... _ ... _ ............... ___ .... 11!65 .. ___ ... __ . 
~e~~~~ ~~:.i~~~~~!l::~: ::.::::::: :· . ::: ::~~: :~ ~ :::::::: ~:::::: ::::::::.:: _ ~~~~:: ::::::::: 
~~~~ ir~~1-~ ~ ~ ~: ~::::: ~:::: ~ ~ ~ : :: : :::::: ~~ :: ~ ~:: :: ~ ~:: : ~::::::::: ~ ~:: ::: : ~!~: :::::::~~~ I 
~~~h~~ ¥~~:i~~~l::::::::::: :::::::::: ·:::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:: :::::::::: 
Jesse H. Howland ... ___ . _ ... _ ..... _ . . . ..•.. do - . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ___ . _ . _ . __ . 18G4. _ ....•••.. 
JobnB.}.forris ····-······-··-··-····· ...... do-················ · -·····---·-·· 1864 .......... . t~~;~1i:·,.··:: ~:: ~ :::::::: 1 •:: ~: :i~ • •::: c:: •:: ::::::::::::::::: ;m~~S:lr~:: 
John M. Jones ___ ._ .................. -'· __ ._ .do __ _ ... __ . _ ......... __ .... _. .... 1865. _ .. _ ..... . 
George P. Robertson ...... ___ ... _._ ..... _ ... do _ ..... _ ............ _. .. .. . . . . . . 1864 ........••. 
Charles Riddle ... __ ..... _ ........ _ . . . ..... de _ ...... _ ..... _.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 .....•..... 
~fr:i~sH-::~oi;~~~;- :::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::.::::::.:::::::::.:::: ::· ~~~L::::: :::_ 
Geor~reRemick ............................. do·-·····--·-·····-··--·········· 1864 ......... .. 
John C. Walker ........... _........... . .... do _ .........•.•............... _ .. 1864 .......... . 
~]~~~~;,;: ::::: •• : :•:;.:::.: :: :!! : ::1~ :::.: •••••• li ••.• :: ::•.:.: •• ! • : ~~~·: ~:: :::.:: 
fiSF~~l~.?::~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::.~.::: I· ::::~~ :. ::: ~ ~.:::::: .. :: ~: :::::: :~:: J !§ ::::: ~. ~:: 
W~~~!· :ac\~~r~h· ::::::::::::::::::·_ I ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~~t:::::::::: 
Charles Smith ..................... _ ....... do .................... __ ........ 1865 ... _____ .. 
Andrew Vogler ...........•... . ............. do··-··-······---·-·············· 1865 .......... . 
Ezra N. Hoag .... _ ............... _ .......... do __ .... _ ............... _........ 1865 .......... . 
George E. Hanson .......................... do _ . . . . . . . . ......... _ ...... _ . . . . 1863 .......... . 
~~~~:B;~r~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~::::::::::. 
Israel B. Fieltl .................. _ ........... do ..... _ .. _ ...................... 1862. ...... . 
Jacob M. Risley _ .... _ ...................... do ___ .................... _ ....... 1865 and 1866 .. 



























































































Amounts allowed by the accounting o.fficers of the 'l'reaswry Departmcnt-Coutiuued. 





































Nmne of claimant. 
WAR DEP ARTMENT-Continned. 
CLAIMS-Continued. 
Appropriation from which payable. 
1





State of Ohio._._ ... ___ ... ____ ......... Refunding to S!tttes expPnses incurred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70, 943 96 
in raising, &c., volunteers (act of 
July 27, Ul6l). 
State of Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... do .......... -.-.- ........ -- . - ... -' ...... . . . . . . . . . . 2, 197 32 
Estl1er J. Coblantz, late widow of K 
G. Jack. deceased. 
Samuel N. Jonc~ ............. . 
Clara.J. Scott, widow ot'Willialll Scott, 
deceased. 
Horses and other property lost in the 
rnilit~ry service prior to ~ uly 1, 1880 
(sectiOns 3482-3489, lteVIsell Stat-
utes). 
...... do .............................. . 
...... do ............ .. ................ . 
Seth H. Fisher .............................. do ................... -.- ....... . 
Jacob Bee1n ................................. do ................. -- ...... -··-·. 
,John R. Tucker. . . . . . . . . . . . ................ do ............... -........... -.. 
.John \V. Ragsdale .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . _ ........ do . ............................ .. 
Tbmnas J. Dodd ..................... ' ...... do .............................. . 
Abram JonPs ..... .. . .. .... .. . . .. ...... do ........................... .. 
Lncy C. Goldston , mother of Charles ..... do ............................ . 
E. Goldston, deceased. 
Marion Wilkerson .......................... do .............................. . 
William H. Phelps ......................... do ............................. .. 
~ir1~In~ir~o~~~~~~ ·::· :::::: :·_ :::::::: ::::: -~~: ::::::::::·: ::::::::::: · :::::. 
Mary E. Mnrphy, adminis1ratrix of ...... c1o ........ ................. .... .. 
1863 ...• ••..... 
1863 . . ·- .. - . .. . 
186:3 ....... .. 
1862 ......... .. 
1861 .... -..... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1861. ........ . 
1862 .. --- ..... . 
1H64 .......... . 
1861. ........ .. 
1863 ....... .. 
1864 .......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1865 .... - ..... . 
18Gl .......... . 
GeorgP W. Murphy, deceasrd. 
FranklinN.Haven .................. ----do .................... : ... ------~1863 . .... .... . 
E. H. 0. V. Lenamon, or I.ennamon .......... uo ............... ................ 1863 ... . 
William E. Boulton.................. -- ... (lo . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1863 ........ .. 
f£~?jf~;;'~::····· • • •.•• :::i~ : ..: : •••.•.•••••. ····:· . ::: !~t· :::: 
Robert A. Bell ...................... . ..... . llo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 .......... . 
Albert H. Pfeiffer . ......................... do . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1863 ......... .. 
Mrs. Mary A. Freeman, late widow of ...... do ............................... 1864 .......... . 










































































~~~111!~:mt-!~; ::: ~:: ~ i: ~: ~ ~ ~;: ~~: I ~~~~~ j~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~; : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i Uf! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Jan1es \V. Pate .......... . ...... . . .. .. . ..... <lo . . ..... ...... ....... ... . . ..... 1862 . .....•.•.. 
Orlena E. Rickets, widow of H. D .. .. . . . do . .... . ............. . .... . ...... 1863 ....•...... 

















r.o B. Jones. deceased. 
Charles}I. Webster ............ . ... . . . ... .. do . ... . . ... ............ . . . ...... 1864 ..... : .... . 
.JohnBarker ......... .. .. . ... .. .. . . ... ...... do · ······ · ···· · ········· · ···· · ··· 1864 ------··-- ·~ 
!m~i.~~~;~::· :. _ :····_:_: ·:-:J! ···:···:·::····:: : :--••::_ !m•::::::••• 
Alexander Moore .... ... . . .. . ...... . ....... do . .. . ............... . .. . .. . ... 1863 ..... . .... . 
............ do ................... . ......... . ..... do.. . ......... ... .. . ..... . ...... 1862 .......... . 
........... do . ............. . . ... .... . .. . .......... do . ... .. .. . ...... . ......... . ......... . .......... 1 
•::~:• ~~t4~~f:::~::~•••:::::·•·· •••••J~ ·~-·~•••:•••••:•~• • •~··••••·•: : ;m·:-~-·-···· ! JamesM.Urider, administrator of eR- . . • ... do ... .. ... .... ...... . .......... 1R63 . ..... . ... . 
5496 .... . . T~~~a~t~i.o~n:e·;~~~il-~~~~~~~~-~s~(~ . . . . . .. do ...... .. . . .............. ······ 1 1861 . ......... . 
5497 .•... . Mary Augusta Frisby, widow of Ed- . .... . do - ---- ~ -.................. . ... . 1862 ....... . .. . ~~ •••••• ~ ~~f~~~~\'Jdo.wof.Jo~n· .•••• !~ ••••••• •••••• •••••• ·:···· ·:···· ~ :~·········· 5603 ...... J.A.McNabb,administrator fE>state ...... do ............ : .................. 1863 . . . ....... . 
of Henry Single, deceased. 
5601 ...... JamesBrown .............................. flo ............ . ............ ...... 1861. .... . .... . 
~~~~ :::::: ~~~b3~:~.B;~~~:: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: ~:::: : :: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: 1 ~~~L: ~:: ~:::. 
5605 ····· 1 Mrs.CatharineFurloug,administratrix ...... do ............................... 1864 .......... . 
of estate of James Furlong, del' cased. 
~~H ::::::I &i:~~~t¥~~21~-;:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::: . :::::::::::::::::: ::::: H~--:::::::::: 
5713 . . . • . . Elizabeth Eskew, mother of Virgil F. . ..... do ............. · ............. :. . . . 1862 . ......... . 
Eskew, deceased. • 





1;)0 00 a 
60 00 t" 
> 




66 60 U1 
100 00 > 
200 00 t" 
184 68 I 
t" 
81 80 0 
127 78 ~ 
52 00 I t::j 154 00 tj 
80 00 
I 
110 00 ~ 
'--< 
108 10 z 




120 00 ~ 
100 00 
200 00 ~ 
63 20 ~ 
88 18 ...... 
...... 
> 145 00 ~ 
200 00 213 
~ 
115 00 ~ 
90 00 tj 
80 00 
150 00 > 1-0 
145 00 1-0 
89 00 ~ 
0 
102 00 1-0 
123 00 ~ 
"""'4 84 00 > 100 00 ~ 
'""' 110 00 
-
0 
~~g gg I z rn 
118 64 
122 00 C.N 
90 00 ,....... 
Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the . Treasury Department--Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMP /ROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
~!~~i~~ ~ ~ Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. e~~~3i~~~e Amount. Total. Remarks. No. of ! "t3 ...; I I · I Fiscal year in I I 
claim. ~ ~ was incurred. 
WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
CLAIMS-Continued. 
5715 I ...... I William D. Sinard .................... I Horses and other property lost in the 
military service prior to July 1, 




Lester King ................. --- ............ do ...........•.. .. ................ 
Francis M. Charltcls, administrator of ...... do·······-······--------·····----
WilliamS. Charles, deceased. 
!l!! IT! ~~~~~!F,~~~<::::·~::.:· ~~ :~:Ji :::::: ::::::::::::::::::~~::: 
5741 
5742 1 ..... . 





Louisa J. Curtis, mother of William ...... do · ............................ .. 
McKee, deceased. 
Ezra Hawk .................................. do . 00---- .... 00 ......... . ....... . 
Daniel Miller ........... . ................... do .............................. . 
Edie K. Hopkins ........................... do .............................. . 
!i!'x~~J!:~~ P~'r-ry ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~:::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
James W. McQuiston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . __ . 00 do .. : .. ......... 00 .............. . 














I 5943 1 _____ _ 
[>947 ·---- . 
5946 0-- 0--
fo~neC~~~"r-::::::::-:::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
w:;ch:v~~r~-:::::: ~:::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~fsX::!L~~~1~.::::::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:: 
::~~~~{~~~~:: ~::::::::::::~::::: I ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Edwin F. Brooks ........................... do .............................. . 
Ed. W. Duncan, administrator of ...... do ............................. .. 
estate of A. F. Duncan, deceased. 
Mary Bray, motherofJamesS. Baker, ...... do .............................. . 
deceased. 
~~~~~is 'ii.~~~\~~::::::: ::::::-:::::: :::: ::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1863 .... 0 0-- ... 
1863 0 0 - - 0 - - -- - 0 
1864.0-0 ....•.. 
1862 0 0 - 0 0 0 - - - .. 
1863 .. -- .. 0 0-:0 
1864.----- .. ---
1863 .. ---------
1862.- .. ------0 
1363 ...•. ··•··· 
1862 ......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1864. -··· ·----· 
1860 .. --· ··----
1863 ..... .... .. 
1863 . ........ .. 
1862 .......... . 
1847 0 0---------
1861. ......... . 
1876. --····---· 
1862 ......... .. 
1864 ......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1864 .. 0 0 0 .... .. 
1863 ......... .. 
1863.0 0 0 0 ..... . 
1862 .......... . 
1863. --· .... .. 
1863.0 .. 0 ..... . 
1862 .. ---- .. ---












































































~~i~ :::::: ~~~~~~;:a~~~~~~~::::::::~:::::::: :::::: ~~ :::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::: i a!t::::::::: 
5953 .... _. Enos Isaacs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.. do .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .......... . 
5954 . . . . . . . ..... do ...........•.................. - . - .... do ......... - . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862 .... ...... . 
5976 . . . . . . Robert l\1. Maxwell ............... - . • . --. - .. do ..... - - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .......... . 
5974 ------ JamesP.Bamett ............. ......... ..... do-·-- --- · · ··- ··- --- --· - ···-· •.. 1863 .......... . 
5975 ...... Samuel Jamieson······-----·--------- ...... do·--------·--·------ ·--··-···- -· UUi3 .......... . 
5979 . . . . . . J obn S. Parker .....................•. - •. - ..•. do ..•. . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .......... . 
~~~~ :::: :: ~-vil\~:~r;.l.:.~l~~: ::: :::: : ::: :: :: :::::: :::::: ~~ :::::: :: :: : : · :::::: : :: : : : :: ::: : t~~~:: ::::::::: 
6006 . __ . _. J obn Coulter .. .... ... ..................•.... do . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 ...•....... 
6005 ---- ~ ThomasS.Boren ............................ do ..••. ---·------·------·--···--- 1861. ......... . 
6012 ..... \Valter Vanfossen, administrator of ..•... do .... ----·-----------··---····· 1861. ......... . 
6007 
1
. __ . __ T~~~si{~\~~s::~: ~-~~~~~~~: ___ . -----·1---- .. do_ .•...•.. ___ .. _____ . _____ ___ .. _' 1864. _ .. _____ .. 
6008 ___ . __ Benjamin F. Schamp.--- ... ---- .....•...... do ..•....•.... '"······ ............ 1864 .......... . 6999 -~ ------ .Mary Hennessy, widow of Edward ...... do···--------·------------------- 1864 .......... . 
~!! 1 : ~~ : !~~Il.!~~f:'f.~::::::::::::~~ :::J~ :::: : ::: ::~~~::::·~~~ :::: !tr: :::·: :: 
'"' ..... "I J oru L. Honkin• ....................•.•...••• do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 186L ........ . 






Permelia L. Tyler, administratrix of 
1 
...... do ..............•...•....... ..... 1863.--- ---'··· 
G!~~i~1t:.~·r!e_c_~~~~~: .................... do .... __ . ___ ..................... 1863.- ... -------
John M.Anderson, administrator of ...... do ......................... : ..... 1864 . ....... .. . 
.Allen G. Anderson, deceased. 
~~~ ::::: • ~~~~ ~~J.~:~H~: ::::::::: ··::: ~: :: .. 11· i :i :::::::: ~ ::::::: · · : .... ~.: • m1: ::.: .... • 
6219 ... _ . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .•.... do ..................... _ . . • . . . . . . 1863 .. ... - . - . - . 
6163 ...... JosephF. Twitchell ........................ do ..............••••......•...... 1864 .......... . 
!~ :.E {~~l.~fET/LH !·H:lH/H:::::::::::H:::: !lliEE: 
6160 .••••. John Marshall ........••...............•••.. do ••••..••..• · .................••. 1861 .••........ 





90 00 (j 
55 00 t"i 
100 00 :> 
so oo ...... 
93 60 ~ 
101 50 en 
60 00 :> 6!J 80 
142 oo I t"i 
04 00 I t"i 
125 oo 1 
0 
~ 
~~~ ~~ I tr; t:::1 
I 
146 63 . ~ 
23 43 I z 
]{)O 00 t:::1 
100 00 t;t:j 
153 48 ~ 
90 00 
n~ ~~ 1 M P1 
94 80 ~ 
50 00 :> 
92 00 ~ 
130 00 en 
129 08 ~ 
135 97 M 
t:::1 
85 00 
150 00 ~ 
1-d 
101 20 1-d 
HiO 00 ~ 
60 00 0 
21 00 1-d 
95 00 ~ H 110 00 ~ 200 00 r-3 
154 60 H 
95 00 0 
127 06 z 
100 00 rn 
144 75 
31 20 
100 oo I C.>:l 
C.>:l 
Amo'unts allowed by the acco~tnting officers of the Treasury Departme~t-Oontinued. 









Name of claimant. 
WAR DEPARTME~T-Continued. 
CL.A.IMS-Continued. 
Appropriation from which payable. 





6216 Emma Jacobs and Helen Wimsatt, Horses and other property lost in the j 18G3 .......... . 
sist.ers of .Charles S. Upjohn, de- military service prior to July l, I 
ceased. 1880, sections 3482-3489, Revised 
Statutes. · iil! ~:H ~lli~~~~1~i,0,:::::··:~:::::: :::J~ ::::·::::::::::::::::::::: 
6172 .••••. 
1 
MaryS. Williams, mother of Charles ..... do ............................. . 
P. Williams, deceased. 
6217 ...... Mary E. Arrowsmith, widow of ..... do ............................... ' 1863 .......... . 
6168 ...... G:0~~1~.i~~o~~~~t-~·-~-~~~~~~~: ........... do ... ..... ...................... 1863 .... -..... .. 
6170 ...... Sarah E. Hunter, mother of Thomas ...... do ............................... 1862 ......... .. 
Hunter, deceased. j 
6169 ...... William W. Garrison ... .................... do .............................. . 
1863 .......... . 
1864 .......... ·. 
1864 .......... . 
1864 ..... ······ I 
1865 .......... . 
186·!.. .. . ..... . 
~i~: ::::~. ~~%~ ~e~~:P~~~: :::::::::::::::::· ::::::~~: :::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
6325 ...... RobertMcDaniel ........................... do .............................. . 
6326 ...... __ . __ . do . _. . . . . ... _ ................. _ . . . . . do .............................. . 
6321 ....•. William F. Bodenhamer ................... do ............................. . 
6328 ...... .AndrewJ. Webb ........................... do ............................ .. 
~!~i :::::: ~~i~rtr;~{~~~~i~:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~L::: ~::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: 
6319 .. -... Mary E. Bentley, wiflow of Richard ..... do .. -.. -- .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... 
C. Bentley, deceased. 
6320 . .... ....... do ................................... do ............................... 1861. ........ .. 
61:127 ...... John T. McCrackPn ...................... .. do ............................... 1861. ........ .. 
6345 ...... , 0. C. Dawson, administrator of An- ...... do ............................... 1862 .......... . 
drew J. Fitzgerald, deceased. 1 
!Ill I ·::::: , J~~~~~~~~E .... LH:::·I::::JI :::::::::::·::_:::: .::::: ::::.·, !ffiSL? 
6344 ...••. JamesC.Dooley ....... ....•.. ....... . ..... . do ....... ...•.. .•...... .•.•... ... 1864 . .......... 1 
1863 .......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1863 ..•• ." ..... . 
1864 .. ........ . 
186l.. ........ . 
1863 .......... . 
1863 ... . ..... .. 













































































Levi \V. Moss •........... -- .. --- ............ do ...... - ..... -- ..•.•............ 
ALexander Zane .••••••....... -.- ............ do ...•.. - .................•...•.. 
#a~~~:-:.3Pfstr.: ~ ~:::: ~ ~::: :~: ::::: ~ ~ ~ . :::: :~~ : ·::::: :::: ::·::::::::: ::::::::: 














































. do ............ : ....................... do .............................. . 
Randolph James ............................ do ............. . 
~~;:~e~A.6J~~;~~ ::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::::a~:::::::::::::: .... ... ···---~ .. . 
Stephen H. Jnlian, administrator of ...... do ........ ......... ...... .... ... . 
George W. Gorman, deceased. 
.. .... •.... .. do ..... ...................... . .. . ...... do .............................. . 
...... JohnP.Hiner .............................. do ......... . .. ... ............... . 
...... Frank Clark ................................ do .......•....................... 
:::::: -~~~~a~ ~--~-0-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Isaac R. Mulherin .......................... do ........................... .. . 
Richmond Baker............ . ........ ...... do .............................. . 
y;;:;:seB':" :M:~Ki~~;~::::::::::::::::: ·. 1: ::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
UtKf~:::~ii~~::::::::::::::::::: 1·::::: 1~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William L. Nicholson ........... .. ........ do .............................. . 
Frank W. Partridge ........................ do .............................. . 
Sarah S. Hitchcock, administratrix of .. .... do ............ ." ................. . 
Thomas B. Hitchcock, deceased. . 
W. C. Shurlock .........•.............. ...... do ..... . ....................... . 
Robert J. Young ................. ......... . do . .... .. .......... ....... ...... . 
Lucinda Allison, widow of .Alexander ...... do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
.A.. Allison, deceased. 
Thomas K. {orR.) Cushman ................ do .............................. . 
James F. Chapman . ....................... do .................... . . . ... .. . . 
~~~~~hn.A.~f~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::: ·::::: ::::: . :::: : :::: 
. .... do .................................... do ......... . ........ •. . ... ....... 
.A.. B. Capron . ...............•............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
John M. Pratt .............................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Eugene Himly ...... . ..................... .. do ..•... : ...................... . 
ElijahL. Smith, administrator of James ...... do ......... .. ... ....... ...... .. . 
M. Mathers, deceased. • 
Jonah F. Golden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. ....... . 
William .A.. Dunham .................. ..... do ............. .... . 
...... do ..................................... do· ............................ . 
Webster Calhoun ................. . ......... do ................... . ......... . 
...•.. do ..................................... do ......... ... .... ..... ........ . 
Samuel Brewer ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .. .. ......................... • .. 
James B. Cooper ........................... ,do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
::::::l.~~-s-~d~ ~-e_e::_~~::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::~g :::::::::!: :: _::: :::::::::::::: 
1862 ..•••...... 100 00 
1864 ..•... ..... 126 25 
1863 ......••••. 55 00 
1862 ......••... 200 00 
1863 ......... 135 00 ~ 
1863 . ... ....• - . 131 53 ~ 
1863 ..• .. . ... -. 155 30 > 
1863 ..•......• 85 00 ~ t;;;.l 
1864 . ..... .. ... 123 80 ,...., 
1862 ........... 131 00 UJ 
1863 ........ - .. 127 50 \ > 
1863 ......•••.. 100 00 ~ 
1!164 ........... 140 00 ~ 
1877 . .......... 100 00 0 
1877 .......•. 300 00 ~ 
1879 ......•••• 200 00 t?:l 
1863 . ..... -.- .. 69 50 t::l 
1863 ..... . L ... 150 00 
1864 ..••••...•. \ 175 00 d 
1864 .....•••. 160 00 z 
1865 ..•. ....•.. 150 00 t::l 
1!165 .. .. ....... 122 78 t?:l 
1862 .......... 105 00 P::l 
1863 ........... 115 00 
1862 ........•.. 150 00 ~ 
1862 . ... ....... 150 00 ~ 
1862 . . - ..... - . . 179 63 > 1864 ........... 95 80 c: 
1861 ........ - .. 130 00 00 
~ 
1864 ... -.- ... .. 100 00 t?:l 
1862 ..... ...... 141 43 t::l 
1863 ........... 32 40 
1.863 .. ....... .. 125 00 >" 
1862 ......... 125 00 '"0 
1863 ........... 200 00 1-tj 
1847 ...... . .. 38 00 P::l 
1864 .......... 130 00 0 
1864 . .......... 200 00 '"d 
128 40 l 
;::d 
18fi3 .. .. -.- ... > 
·1863 ......... . 115 00 ~ 1862 ......... 125 00 
L863 .......... lOU UO c 
1862 ......... 122 03 ~ 
1861 . - .... ' .. 112 10 ::£ 
18ti5 ........... 100 00 I 
1862 .......... 76 uu 
1863 ........ •.. 77 00 ' ~ Q{ 
Amounts allowed by tf:e accounting officers of the, Treasury Department-Oonu'nned. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROL_LER, UNDER SECTIO".Y 4, ACT OP JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
certifi- ~ § . . . . which the ex-
cate or ~ S , Name of claimant. .Appropnatwn from which payable. penditure was Amount. Total. Remarks. 
N °· of I ~ ..,; \ Fiscal year in 



































..... -I William A. Clark, .James F. Clark, Horses and other property lost in the I 1864 . ..•.... .. . 
George D. Clark, and Chester R. mili.tary service prior to .July 1,1880 
Clark, brothers of .Jonathan G. (sections 3482-3489 Revised Stat-
Clark, deceased. utes). 
g~~~:;irr:i~;~:: :::: ::::~::: :::::::: ::::::~~ _: ::::::::::::: :·:: ::::::::::::: i~~~: :::::::::: 
Samuel Greear .. _ ........................... do ..... _ ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 ..•••.. _ .. . 
~:i~l~i~~1i~i~(~~·ii;ii) :::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ::·_::: :::: i~~t:::: :::::: 
Forest W. Petel'son.. . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . .. . __ ... do ..... _ ...... ___ .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . 1862 . ......... _ 
$ljf.f. fi~~~::::: :::::::::::::: I.:::: f~ :::::::.::: ~ :::: ·::: · ::::: •• :. !ffi • :•• :::; ·1 
.John W. Hammer ...... __ ............. ....... do ....... ___ ... _ ... _._ ........ _ .. 1864 ......... . ~~t~ ~~cit: ::::::::: ::::: ::: _::::::::: I ::::::~~ : ::::: ::::: ::::: :: : : : ::::::: : :: i~~::::::::::: _- I 
~~~~ t-~~~~~~1,~~j~~-~r"j~ii-~·wu:· ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: i~~L::::::::· i 
cox, deceased. 
.. _ do .............................. - ...... do ................ . .... . ..... _ . . 1865 _ ...•.•... . ' 
Thomas M. Bobbitt ................... -..... do ...................... _ ....... _ 1863 _ ...... _ .. 
Haviland Gifford ............................ do ..................... _ ..... . . __ 1865 ......... .. 
~~~:~p~~e~~~~~~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::::: ~:: ::::: J~ :::::: :: ::::::: :::: : ::::::: : ::: j H~t:::: ~:: : : : 
Elwin Webber .............................. do ........ _. __ . __ . .... . ... _ .. _ .. _ 1863 . ......... _ 
- ~~!~~~n- ~~~~~~ ~ ::::::~::::::: ::::~ - ::::::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: i~~~: ::~::: :::: , 
~r~a~~s~~~~.e1::~ -~d-o~-.- ~~;t 8'.- ::::::a~ ::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: :::: i~~t::::::::: : 
Rosenstein, guardian, of William U. 
Bush, heirs of William Bush, de- 1 
ceased. · I WilliamH.CartPe .......................... do . .............................. 1864 ......... . 






25 oo I 110 00 
122 63 





































































































v~~~a~~~z~e.W;{l~rs _ ------------ ·----- -----.do .. ---- .. ----- .. ------------.--. 1861. __ ----. __ . 
Mr~. A. A. Sim,.,widow of E. D. Row-~------llo. ----- ___ ------------ ·----- ___ . 1861. _______ ... 
:::: ::!_~~~~-~~~~~~~~~:~~::~::::: :::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::: :::~::: ::: H~t :::: :::::·: 
I. ~ewton Dennis .. ------ ...•.. -- .. --- ...... do-----·-----·----- .... ------ ____ 186iL .... _____ . 
i1i:f~~~- ¥~~~!!-~~~.- ;~i~i~·i;t;·~i~i~- 0 ~~:: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~ :: ::::::::: 
Lewi8 L. Frv, <lecea!led. g1::r: 1\i~~~~~~u~~-:::::: :::::::::::: .:::::~1~ :::::::: ::::~ :::::::::::::::::: i~~~--.:::::::: _ 
1\Iartin Rapp .. -.----.--------.------ .. ------do .. _ ....... __ .. _ .. ____ . __ . ____ . 1864 __ . _. ____ _ 
. _ _ _ _ _ Hezekiah ln!!ram -----.--.------ . ----. . .... do ... _ .. ____ .. ___ .•••... ________ . 1863 . ____ .. _ .. 
.•••.. , RtephenG. Washburn 0000 ......... , ...... do------------------------------- 1863 ....... 00 
...... John W .. B. ingham, Ann E. Allis, aml~---- .. do ................ --- __ .•.••.. _ .. 1o63 .. _ ..... _ .. 
:Fanny Bingham, heirs of Sylvester 
J. Bingham, deceased. ' 1 
·::::: ~~~~ef.r~~~~~;~id~~~i.J~'h~·wil:- ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· i~~L::::::::: 
son, deceased. 
. __ .. _ . ____ . <lo .. __ .. _ ............... - ..........•... do .. _ ... ____ .. __ .. __ ........ _... 1864 .......... . 
.. __ .. Philip .Ashworth .... - .. 00 . 00 - ....... 00 .. ---.do 00 __ ... 00 ••• 00 _ 00 .. 00 __ . __ ... 00 1861. ...... 00 .. 
. ___ .. Patton Drury ... _ .......... - ................ do _ ............... _. _ •... __ ............... _ ..... . 
______ James M. Brown ............... ---- ......... do .................. oooo···-· .... 186-L ......... . 
-----~:Richard L. Drumwright-------------- ...... do ........... . ..... oo ........ oo.,186l.oo ______ __ 
. ... 00 Dm1iel H. Loomis oo· .. 00 .•••••. 00 ... 00 1 ...... rlo . 00 .. 00 ........... 00 ..... __ .................. . 6742 \Villiam L. Crain, as the \alne of a ...... do ............. oo ... --------00·00 1862. 
barge. 
5130 Jesse Haines ..... 00 ...... 00 .... 00. 00 •• Commutation of rations to prisoners of 
war in rebel States prior to July 1, 
_ I . . 1880. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 422.) 
o131 MIChael Hilt .... 000000 ........ 00 ...... do ................... oo ... oo ... .. 
5133 John .A. Kimbrough .................. 1 .. oo .. do ------oo--oo·-----·00- .. 00 .. .. 
5134 Samuel S. Snell ... 00 .. .. . .. .............. ilo 00 ......... 00 ______ ..... 00 .. _. 
5135 Simon Shuman, deceased; Mary Shu- ...... do .... 00 ... 00 ____ .............. .. 
man, mother of. 
ll!i ~~?[{~,~;;,~.: ~.:: ••.. ·.:.:::: ! : .. :. :~~ ::.::: •.... :: ••••.. ::.: •• : ••• :. 
5180 Ro ber..tK. Honiker, deceased; Marcus 00 •••• do .......... 00 .. __ • 00 .. 00 ....... . 
and~aRsandra Houiker, parents of. 
~i~~ wm~;~ 'ri:O~~~~ :.::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~1~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i~~ }~h:sh~~~g~tt:::::: :::: :: :::::::::·.I·::::· ~i~ · ::: : :: : ::: :::: : : ::: ::: : : : :: : : : 
5192 JamesW. Johnson ... oo ............... 1 ...... do .................... _ ........ . 
H~~ i~~~r~:~Y~i~~~:::::::::::::::::: I :~~::: i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1864 
1864 . -00 ... 0 .. 
1865.0 0. 0 ····· 0 
1864 .. 0 00 ..... 
186! ancl1865 .. 
1865 .... 00 '"" 
1865 ......... .. 
1864 ..... -----· 
186fi ......... .. 
1864, OOOooOOOoo 
1864 and 18¥5 .. 
1863 .. 0 .. 0 - - - . 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 ........ .. 
1863 ancl1864 .. 
1863 ..... OoOOOo 
1863 .•..•. 00 0 0. 
1863 aUtl1864 .. 





0 HiO 00 ~ 200 00 ~ 129 38 I ~ 7!) 00 




128 00 ~ 
100 00 t:-1 
125 00 I 0 i~~ ~~ ; ~ t:j 
l:j 
RO 00 I cj 200 00 z 
l:j 175 00 ttj 111 00 ~ 168 85 
85 00 t".l 
93 75 I ;;.< 150 00 ·~ 140 00 
-- 32,781 94 cj 
40 251 00. 
1-3 
tr.l 12 25 I tJ 15 75 1 
43 75 \ ~ 
o 50 I ~ 
-~ ]3 75 . pj 
59 50 0 4150•1 ~ 12 00 ~ 
21 00 ~ ~ 01 75 ~ 
~ 
12 "I 0 49 75 z 46 25 f/1 12 25 
13 75 
9 00 
C,.l,:l 8 751 
16 75 -.:) 
• 
A·mounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Departntent-Oontinued. 
A.LLOTrED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER, UKDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
• 
No .. of I ~~ 
certifi. ""' .v 
cateor o 8 
. o.v cla1m. r ';3 
Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 
CLAIMs-Continued. 




---,.IZi -, WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 11 
60897 I 5198 I John G. Rowland, deceased; William Commutation of rations to prisoners of 1865 .......... . 
and Clarissa Rowland, parents of. war in rebel States vrior to July 1, I 
1880. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 422.) 
60903 I 5199 I S. W. Stebbins, alias John Whitney, ...... do ............................... 186t and1865 .. 
deceased; Frances L. Stebbins, 
mother of. 
60899 5200 H. S. Wade, deceased; Stephen Wade, ...... dJ ......•............ 
father of. 
1865 .......... . 
~~~~; g~~~ i~':fs~!~::~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g~L:::: :: ::· 
60953 5210 Milton Bloyd, deceased; Washington ...... do . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 and 1865 .. 
Bloyd, brother of. 
60963 5211 Alfred Needs ............................... do ........................ .. ..... 1862 and 1863 .. 
60946 5217 Alex. Driscoll, deceased; :Margaret M. . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .......... . 
Driscoll, mother of. 
60960 5214 Joshua S.March ............................ do........................ . ..... 1863 .......... . 
60958 5215 F. C. Russell, deceased; Mary Hand, ...... do . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . ... .. . 186-L ........ . 
mother of. 
60956 5216 .A braham H. Decker, deceased; Isaac ...... do . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. . 1864 and 1865 .. 
B. and Margaret Decker, parents of. I I 
60932 5219 James M. Busk (or Rusk) ................... do . .... . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 1864 .......... . 
60952 5220 Lewis P.Boyd ............................. do ............................. . 1863 .......... . 
60954 5231 I J?avid Carithers ...................... -I· ..... do ........................ ·..... .. 1!:!6~ ... .. .... . 
60965 5233 Charles H. Munson, deceased; Luther ...... do ............................... 186~ and 1863 .. 
Munson, father of. 
60968 5234 Moses \V. White, deceased; sisters of ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 and 1865 .. 
60966 5236 David Stahler, deceased; Sarah .A. . .... . do ... ................. . ... . ...... 1864 and 1865 .. 
Stahler, widow of. 
55884 5237 Jasper N. Stetler, deceased; Mary 
1 
...... do .. .............. . .............. 1864 and 1865 .. I Stetler, mother of. 
59087 5238 Amos Cooley, deceased; Jesse Cooley, ...... do ................. .. ..... . ...... 1864 and 1865 .. 
brother of. 
60961 5239 1 Lewis Mayer, deceased; brother and ...... do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
I 
~~ . 
60957 5240 James Downey, deceased; childrenof ....... do .............................. . 1864 ......... . 
58257 5241 MartinE. Wri~?:ht, decea.sed: brothers ...... do ............................... 1862 .......... . 1 




57 75 1 
1 00 
3 75 
61 oo I 
9 2:> 
il 25 











86 75 1 
42 25 















































































1863 ........... I 
1864 ...... ····· 
George Schutters ........................... do ......... -· ....•• ·• 
J~::efi· :~~~1~~ ~f~eased; Martha.A. ....... do . -····· ···· ·· ·--
.A.lfredBi:msfield ............................ do ............................... 1863 and 1864 .. 
Sampson Caskey, deceased; James ...... do ............................... 1865. ····· .... ·I 
and Catherine Caskey, parents of. 
Robert Bell, deceased; o~;~arah Bell, ...... do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
widow of. 
Zack Chappell, deceasefl; Martin and ...... do . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .......... . 
Eliza Chappell, parents of . 
.Andrew J. Stanton .......................... do . .............................. 1864 and 1865 .. 
Giles .A.. \Vatrons .......................... do . .......................... : .. 18!i3 .......... . 
Marcellus M. Coltbor, deceased; Har- ...... do ............................... 1865 ........•• . 
rison and Na_ncyColthor, parents of. 
Thomas.J.Ewmg, deceased; JohnJ ..... .. do ...........................• 1864 ...... .. .. . 
and Elizabeth Ewing, parents of. 
.Toseph Enderle ............................. do .......... ... .................. 1864 and 1865 .. 
Elbert D. Blackman, deceased; Jerome .•.... do ............... .. ..•........ . 1864 .......... . 
L. and Belinda Blackman , parents of. 
Abner Isbell, deceased; Sophia Is bell ...... do ......... ................. . . 
(or Isbill), widow of. 
Jacob IV. Smith ............................ do ......................... . 
1865 .......... . 
I 
1865 .. ........ . 
Ezra G. Williams, deceased; Lorenzo ...... do ..... ........ .. ........... . 
D. and Lucenia Williams, parentsof. 
Anthony Ayers, deceased; Decatur ...... do .... ... ........................ I 1864 and 1865 .. 
Ayers, father of. 
Joseph R. Mercer, deceased; Sarah ...... do . 
Mercer, mother of. 
George W Vance, deceased; Cat.h- ...... do ................... ....... ..... 1864 and 1865 .. 
erine Collins, mother of. 
Daniel J. Orner ... ::-......................... do .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
Americus V. Corbin ....................... do ............................... 1865 ......... .. 
Jacob Gross, deceased; Barbara Gross ....... do ................... ............ 1864 and 1865 .. 
Widow of. 
DavidN. Doolin, deceased; Mary Doo- ...... do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
lin, mother of. 
George .Beaner, deceased; Hannah ...... do . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 1864 ...... . .. .. 
Beaner, widow of. 
.Tame~ Bunnell .............................. do ............................... 1862 and 1863 .. 
George 8. Wilson, deceased; Joseph ...... do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
F. Wilson, father ot. 
James 8. Brackett .......................... do 1863 ......... .. 
~my:~~!~i~!i;: ~ ~ ~::::::: ~ ~::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::: ~--------------
William Freeland, deceased; Mary ...... do 
Freeland, widow of. · 
Robert Gilmore ............................. do ............................... 1864 and 1865 •• 
1864 ... '" .... .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 .......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
Davis Lee. deceased; Maggie Lee, ...... do ........... :. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 and 1864 .. 
widow uf. 
George .A. Lembke .......................... do ............................... 1865 .......... . 









28 25 1 
37 75 
49 75 




38 75 1 
35 50 
52 25 

























































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasur.y Department-Continued. 











Name of claimant. Appropriation from which pa~able. 
WAR DEP ..iRTMENT-Continued. 
CLAms-Continued. 
610i9 5388 Robert D. McBride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commutation of rations to prisoners of I j war in rebel States prior to .Tuly 1, 
1880. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 422.) 
61045 5389 Edward }.fc"Millan .................. - -~ · ..... do-·-.·--------.---·------ ...... -
61080 fi390 1 George McDaniel.. .. __ ..................... do . ·-----61048 5391 Ricbarrl Roberts ............................ do-------------------------------
61 ll66 5392 I .T ohn W. Reell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .............................. . 
(il067 5393 Benjamin F . Underwood .................... do------------------------------ -
61050 5394 PetArH.Va,ndwyne ..................... do .............................. . 
()1095 5395 Buel BiAhop, deceased; Lucina Bishop, ...... do ............................. . 
widow of. 
61065 5396 .TosephL. Leake ..................... . ...... do-------------------------------
61096 5397 Charles N . Tober. deceased; Nancy ...... do-------------.------------- -- -- -
M. Bonham, mother of. 
()10fl4 5398 • William H. H. BasAett, deceased; Wil- ....•. do . ...... ----- -.-- ............ --
- 1 liam ;sasAett, fa_ther of .. 
61049 :J3fl9 1 FrE>denckVanLien(orLien) ............. do 
61047 5400 Gilbert D. Paddock. decE>ased; E.R. ...... do .............................. . 
Paddock, father of. j 
61041 5401 · Bernard Kratch, deceased; Gus line ,· ..... do ............................. .. 
Kratch, mother of. 
60860 I 5402 W. H. Boren, d~>ceased; A.gnE>s Snm- -.... -do ............ - .... --- ..... -- .. .. 
· n!'r, mother of. . 
~ii~~ ~!~~ ' ~~~]/§!~~~-~k:~:~::: :::::.::.::::: :::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6U43 5409 Rkhard Slater, deceased; Elizabeth ...... do ........................... .. .. 
Louis. daughter of. 
61099 54-10 GeorgeM.Fetherkile ..................... do-----------------
61133 5411 Edmoud (or Edward) RawkinA, de- ...... do .............................. . 
ceased; Simon and Elizabeth Haw-
kins, parents of. 
61114 5412 MerlinC.Harris ...................... ~ ----- - do · ·······--········-·-········· · 
~i~~g I ~i: YJ~l!~ ~:i~~~~d~:::~::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
61115 5415 Stephen Miller, deceased; Mary A. .. .... do . ........ . ...... . ...... ------ --




186;3 .. - - -- -.... 
1R63 .... __ . . ... 
1R63 anl11864 .. 
186:> ... -- .... -- , 
186-t and 1865 .. , 
1864 .. - ........ 
1862 and 1863 .. 
1864 ........... 
! 
1Ril2 and 1863 .. 
1865 ...... ----
1865.- .. . ----- . 
1R63 .......... . 
186~ and 1863 .. 
1864 ...... -... . 
1864 an!l186:J . . 
1865 ...... . ----
1864-.... ---
1864 and 1865 . 
1R63 ...... .... 
1864 and 18()3 .. 
1863- . .. ----- .. 
1863 ..... -- .. --
1863 a11d 1864 .. 
1863 an!l1864 .. 

































































61100 15417 61137 5418 
George ~fcgill, 11<-ceased ; Andrew aml ...... clo ... ' .. -
-------- 1865 ....... ---· 
-61101 5419 
61141 5420 
Elizabeth Megill, parents of. 
~nu:: t~~~~r!::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::: ::::::~:: :::::::: 
.Albert Sullard....... . . . . . . . . .............. do .............................. . 
Henry Brewer, dcceaRed, Elizabeth ...... do ........... . 
.A. Brewer, mother of. 
18fA . -.. - - - - - -~ 
1863 .. ---- .. ---
1863 and 1864 .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
61097 5421 Duransi S. Carr, deceased, Sylvester ._ ..... do-------···············-------- · 186-L ......... . 
D. Carr, father of. 
60755 5!22 Theo. P. Elliott, deceased, .Almeda ...... do·---· - - - --- ---------------· - --· 1864and1865 .. 
Elliott, mother of. 
61102 5423 John P. Shuffieton, deceased, Eliza .A. . ..... do ......... __ . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 1864-.......... _ 
Shuffieton, mother of. 
61292' 5474 Jol.mReimert .............................. do .............................. 1~62and1863 .. 
61294 5475 Lewis 8noderlv ....................... ...... do ............................... 1864 .......... . 
61145 5476 HenryA.ScoviL ..... . ...................... do----·------------------------- · 1862and1863 .. 
~i~~~ I ~~~ ~111\~~V.fif~~e~~-::~ :::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~L~~l i863:: 
~g~~ , ~~~ :;:m~:~ ~-a~~~~kii~-::-: :::::::: _ :::: _ ::::::a~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~!.~~~-~~~~:: 
~~~~~ ~!~~ ~~~ne~:r~.f~~~;::::: ::::::::::::: _ ::::: :~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~~-~~d.-i863:: 
612!J1 5483 George W. McClellan_ . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . ..... do .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. -- ~ 1863 and 1864 .. 
!!!!l m1 g~lfci~J~-:::: ::::::: ::::::: :A~ : -::::~:::::: <::::::::: !!!~~;~~;: 
611 !J6 5518 Henry D. Bender ........ ____ ..... . ........ dQ . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1863 .......... . 
61194 5519 Job Brazee ................................. do------------------------------- 1862aud1863 .. 
61199 5520 LeviJ. Friel ........................ . ...... do ------------·····-------------- ~ 1862 ......... .. 
61198 5fi21 George E. Fitch .... __ , .................... do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . l!l64 and 1865 .. 
61197 5522 "\V. H. Emslie, deceased, James and ...... do--···---------··--------------- 1864 .......... . 
Jane Emslie. parents of. 




g:1:~:;if~11fct:-s-~~::: :::::- : :-:: ::. . ::::: 3~ : ::::::: : :::::::::::: ::::::: : : : 
John R. Carroll, deceased, children of ....... do .............................. . 
Loren Wright .............................. do ............................. .. 
Nathaniel Henning, deceased, :Nancy ..•••. do .............................. . 
1864.. ......... 1 
1864 ....... ---
1864 and 1865. -I 
1863 .. --.-.- ... 
1864 and 1865. -I 
Bennett, mother of. 
61238 I 55441 John Battin ................................ do ............................... ' 1865 ......... .. 
61212 5545
1 
PatrickNihill ....... --------------·· ...... do ----------····················- ~ 1865 ......... .. 
61239 5546 John R. Brown ............................. do ............................... 1863 and 1864 .. 
61211 5547 Mathew McKinstry, deceased, Cas- ...... do .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . 1&64 ......... .. 
anrla McKinstry. 
61208 5548 I William Fidler .. __ ...... ______ . ____ ........ clo _ .. __ . _____ . _ ... _ ... ______ ... .. 
61209 5549 Oliver T. Henderson ........................ do .............. .. 
61210 5550 William H. Host ............................ do ...................... . ...... .. 
61207 555! Samuel H. Foster ........................... do .............................. . 
61265 5569 William H. Baker ........... . .............. do .............................. . 
61242 5570 DavidS. Brown ............................. do ............................. .. 
~g~~ I ~~~~ I ifa~YclB~h~~~~~-::::::::::::::::·:: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::···---·---· 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1863 .....•..... 
1863 .......... . 
1863-- .. ----.--
1864 and 1865 .. 
18{i4 .......... . 
1863 .•. -- .... -. 




7 !)() 0 
10!) :!5 1 t"" 
~ 
' 
:18 7:) H ~ 
33 75 U1 
36 2.1 ~ t"" 
!) 2;; t"" 
7 2:i 0 
:JO OtJ ~ 
3 25 tr.J 
9 2:i tj 
!J8 75 
iiO 50 q 
2;) 25 z 
:.!6 50 tj 
() 00 tr.J 
8 7:i ~ 
32 75 
8 75 trj 
12 75 ~ a 2,! ~ 
22 75 
......, 
~ 12 00 q 
24 75 m 
40 00 ~ 
tr:l 
7 25 tj 
7 25 
8fi 50 ~ 
1 50 '"0 
73 50 '"0 
-
~ 
47 00 0 
19 25 '"0 
5 75 ~ 
39 00 ~ ~ 
49 75 I j 
6 7fi 0 
6 75 z 
15 75 rn 
43 oo 1 I ,;. 30 75 1 17 75 I ~ 55 00 r-1-
Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of tlte Treasury Department-Continued. 





.:; ell 1\.T f l . t .A. . t• f' h' h bl which the ~ ~ .!.'arne o c a1man . ppropna 10n rom w JC pay a e. ~xpenditure Amount. Total. Remarks. 
~ ~ I Fiscal year in 
~ +;~ was incurred. 
----------1--------------- ------·1 1---------------

































Clark H. Bronson ............. . ....... I Commutation of rations to prisoners of I 1863 .......... . 
war in rebel States prior to July I, 
1880. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 422.) 
Verus A. Clar-k ...... . ...................... do ......••..••.......•••........ 
Frank J. St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ............................... . 
.Alma E. Ellsworth .......................... do .............................. . 
John Krause ................................ do ...................•........... 
·walter L. Martin, deceased, Thomas ...... do ...................... . ....... . 
1864 ..••.•••••• 
1865.---. ··•·•· 
1864 and 1864 .. 
1865 .. --··-----
1865. ····-----· 
T. and Jane A. Martin, parents of. • 
George E. Lloyd .............••............. do ....................... . ...... _1 1865 .......... . 
Henry B. Johnson ................... - ~ ---- .. do ..................... . ......... 1863 and 1864 .. 
1 
J o!~Sgw ~~~1, deceased, Gula A. Hall, ...... do ............................... 
1 
1864 and 1865 .. 
MerlinJ. Hopkins, deceased, Maturen ~ - ..... do ....... ... ..... . .............. -Jl865 .......... . 
Ho kins, father of. 
charfes }"'.Geitner .......................... ~o ........................•.. --- - ~1863 ..... ---.··· 
Bradley P. Barrows.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .:..o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 and 1864 .. 
Edwin Bowers ............................. do ...... . ....... . ................ 1863 ..•........ 
Alexander Burris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .......... . 
Charles W. W. Cole ......................... do ...•.......................... 1864 .......... . 
Charles Noskow ............................ do ............................... 1862 and 186iL. 
John Throckmorton ........................ ilo ...... --~---· .................. 1862 and 1863 .. 
James M. \Valsh ........................... do ............. . ................. 1862 and 1863 .. 
fgl~f~~~f;t~~·: :::_: : : ::::: i~ :::: :::::.:::::::::::::L:: !i:~i:;;~:-
.Asa D. Main ........ ..... . ........... .. ..... do ............................... 1863 ......... .. 
W. W. Miner .............................. do ............................... 1862 and 1863 .. 
Thomas A. Watson ........................ do ............................... 1864 ........•.. 
Jordan Whitaker ........................... do ................................ 1864 .......... . 
Philander \Volcott . ......................... do ............................... 1865 ......... .. 
Cornelius McF.ntire .....................•.. do ............................... 1863 .......... . 
f~:Fshc~B':~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~::::::::::: 
Philip Cramer, deceased, J os. and Re- ...... do ................. : . . . . . . . . • • • • . 1864 and l86i .. 










































































61093156781 Jo~as Bacon, deceased, brothers an<l, ...... do ------------------------·--·-· · j1865 ........... 1 
s1sterR of. 
61215 5696 JobnP. Webb, deceased, Sarah Webb, . -- ... do . -- .... --- ... --- ........... -- .. 1864.-- .. ------
1 m~u~ 1 _ 
61098 · 5723 Thomas J. Chapin, clecf'aslld, Fannie ...... do----·· · ···---------------····· 1864ancl186o .. j 
1 Chapin, sister of. 
61427 5747 Keliter Mendenhall, deceased, IIan- .... ·r 1lo . --------.--.--- .• -.---- .. -... 1865 ... --- ·.--- - ~ 
nab M. Hornada, mother. 
Gl405 5748 Hf'nrv .A .• Johnson --·-----····------·- .•••.. do-·------···-----·-··----------- 1865 .......... . 
61369 5749 David E. Leach ....... ------ ------ . - .. -.•... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 awl 1865 .. 
33 75 
39 00 
(":) 10 25 
t'l 
~ 29 00 
...... 
' a:: 44 25 
U2 89 75 
~gg~ ~~g~ r:~~~eD~-n!~~~~:. ::~~ ::~: :::::::::: :: • ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: ~~~~-~~~- ~~~~:-
61395 5752 Norman Sloan ------········---------- ,-·----do--------·---------------------· 1862 .......... . 
~lH~ ~~~~ ~~~af!~~t~~-:~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::3~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , l!~L::::::::· 
~ 48 75 27 75 t-t 11 75 t-4 3 25 0 30 75 ~ 6 75 
61396 5756 LymanSylvester ...................• •• ..... do-----------------·--·---··--· 1862and 1863 .. 
61428 5757 Jasper Manler .............................. do ............ _ .. _ .. ______ . _____ .
1
1863 ancl1864 .. 
~~!~~ ~~~g ~l.f!a':n 1·. ~t~~fl.:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~: :::::::::: 
61404 5760 James T. Burke, deceased, .A.bigail ~ ---·--do ---·-----·---·----·---·····---· 1865 ...... ... . 
Cm·tis, mother of. I 
61429 5761 Philip D. Baxter, deceased, Sarah ...... do ......... _ ........ __ . . . . . . _. _. 1864 and 1865 __ 
I 
Baxter, mother of. 
61293 5762 David F. Rush, deceased, Lydia Rush, ...... do ........................ _ . .. ___ 1864 ......... . 
mother of. 
61434 5773 Ziba Pinkerton ....................... I ...... tlo .... '\ .................. ....... 1 1863 .......... . 
61433 5774 Christop!wrC. Nicbola>~-:-.-----·--;-- l ...... do ······-----------------······ __ 1863 ..... ... .. . 
61432 5775 Frank S1pe, deceased Elizabeth H1l- ...... clo ------------·----------···----- ~ 1863, 1864 and 
debrand, mother of. 1865. 
61430 5776 Duncan Cunningham ....................... do ........... _. __ .. _. __ ....... . . . 1863 anu 1864 .. 
61431 5777 ..Allen C. Bridges ............................ do----·--·----------- ------------ 1862 ......... . 
61458 5778 George H. Bontou .......................... do ................... _ ........... I 1862 and liW3 .. 
61435 5779 William H. Stubbs .......... ............... do .... ... --·--------------------- 181lj3 and1864 .. 
!!E! !lH ~~~i~~~:~~~::: -_ :::::::::::1 :::J~ _:::::: :: :::::::::::::::::J mL;fi;~; 
tr:l 49 25 I tj 6 25 I 3 75 q 10 25 
z 86 50 
tj 
t_%.j 87 00 
~ 
77 75 
trj I ;:.<: 3 50 
0:: 3 00 
P> 61 75 q 
m 8 75 
J-:3 13 25 
tr.l 17 75 
tj 8 75 
13 25 
P> 5 00 
~ 17 25 
~ 23 75 
61472 5814 Jeremiah Davis ............................ do ............................ __ . 1864-..... ..... . 11 50 ~ 
g~!~~ ~~}~ ~~~a~il!r~~:lel~·:::::::::: ::::::::::,::: :::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~g~: :::::: ·:: · 
61478 6018 SandfordMorse ............................. do--------···--··---------·· ____ 1862 and 1863 .. 
!Hfi H~ [t~1t~i~;;::::::::::::::::::J1 :: J~ ::: :: :::::::_::: ::_ :: 11~ ::::: :: 61475 6023 RobertB.Foster, deceased, Elias W . ...... do --····- ---------··············· 1864and1863 .. and Sarah S. Foster, parents of. 61481 6024 Michael Wasbis, deceased, Elizabeth ...... do _ .............••.....••••..•... 1864 and 1865 .. 
Wasbis, widow of. 1 
0 8 75 
~ 14 00 ~ 19 75 
>-56 00 J-:3 84 00 
H 12 00 
0 18 25 
z 29 00 




Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Dtpartment-Contiuued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OP JUNE 14, 1878-Coutinued. 
No. of I ~..J 1 
certifi- ::: § 












Name of claimant. 
WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
CLAIMS-Continued. 
Appropriation from which payable. 
Fiscal year in ! 
which the 
expenditure I was monrrejl. 
Freclerick Williams, deceased, Wil-l Commutation of rations to prisoners 1864 _ .. _ .. ____ . 
liam P. and Helen M. Williams, of war in rebel States prior to July 
children of. 1, 1880. (14 Stat. ,pages 364 and 422.) 
William R.Batten --··--··· ............... do--------·-·····--··-··----····· 1863 .......... . 
William Beard .............................. do ............................... 1864 ...... . 
Jacob J30'i\'er.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 ........ _ .. 
JamesW.Turpin .......................... do .............................. Ul65 .......... . 
Church Mattox ............................. do ............................... 1865 ........ _ .. 
JamesM.Scott ........................... do ............................... 186-L ......... . 
I~~~;\"v :'ci ~e~-~~!. :::::: :::::: :::::. :::::: :i~ : ·::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~!::::::::: ~ ~ 
James Gray, deceased, .Annie Gray, ...... do ............................ 1864am11865 .. 
widow of. 
61548 · 6051 1 James D.:lloore, deceased, Hamilton ...... do ............................... 1864 ........... 1 
.A. and Christina Moore, parents of. I 
61534 6052 Dennis Brassan, deceased, Peteranu ...... do ............................... 1865 ........... 1 
I Loui~a Brassan, parents of. I 
61539 · 6053 Samuel Davidson, deceased, Jolm and ...... do .............................. 1864 anu 1865 .. 
. Mary Daviuson, parents of. 
61537 6054 Orrin S. Bentley, deceased, Leyma ...... rlo .............................. . 1864 and 1865 .. 
Bentley, widow of. 
61544 6055 George Lindsey, deceaserl, John Lind- 1 ...... do ............... . 
sey, father of. • 
61543
1 
6056 Henry P. Robinson, deceased, Mary ...... do .......... . 
A. Gu.", mother. 
(il549 6057 :FrancisM.Swe~wy ................... 
1 
...... do ............................... , 1864: ........ .. 
61576 6069 :Michael Regan .. : ..... ------ ............. - .. do ............................... 1862 to18fi4 .. .. 
61577 6070 Ramuel ,T. Sto~den .................. - ....... do ............................... 1865 ......... . 
61581 6071 Eli T. Browning, decPased, Silas ...... do ............................... 1864 ......... .. 
1 1 Browning, father of. ' 
61588 1 6113 · Isaac ~la~;ller, ueceasetl, Clara A. .. -- .. do ............................... 1 186!. ........ .. 
Tllrasher. sister of. ' 
61585 . 6114 JobnF.Lynch ........................ 
1 
...... do ..................... ...... ... , 1863 ......... .. 
61589 6117 :Frederick Warker .......................... do .............................. 1864 ........... 1 
61587 6115 Jo~~ W. Staton ...................... , ... - .. do ............ ................... 1864and 1865 .. 
61583 6116 ! WilliamH.Dean, deceased, Mary E ....... do ............................... 1864and1865:. 
Dean, widow of. , 
1804 and 1865 .. 




































































6158616118 JeroruoB.Rlce ..••.•.•.................... do ....•••..•...•.....••....•..... , 1863 . .....••... 1 
61620 6124 Samuel N. Cass ........................... do ................ _ ... __ .. __ .. __ . 1864 .......... . 
61623 6125 Vic1m•wHolcomb ---·--··--········· ...... do .............................. 1863 .......... . 
61628 6126 Zachariah Westbrook, deceased, Sam- ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _ .... _ ... _. I 1865 .......••. . 
. . - I uel anr:uare Westbrook, parents of. I 
01621 612t I Orson :r. Crosby, deceased, Edward ...... do ...... . ······- · ·········--·--- 1865 ......... . 
I T. C1osby, father of. 61627 6128 .Tames :5. Strickler .......................... do .................... __ .. _ ... __ 1863 an<l1864- . 
6162216129 NelHonCrowel .. -------------------- ...... do .......... . ................... 1862and1863 .. 
61624 6130 J>eter S. Moody, deceased, Mary E. . ..... do ....................... _ ..... 1865 ......... . . 
King, mother of. 
6Hi26 6131 .TamesM.Surine ........................... do ............................... 1863 ......... . 
~i~~~ ~g~ I ~~~J~~'lns;.;·w:l~h·.·_·_-_ ~~::::::~ ::·.~::: ::: :::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~!::::: ::·::-
!i1464 6177 1 C. P. Ryan, deceaRed, Joel and Jane ..•... do ............... __ ... __ .. __ ... _. 1864 and 1865 .. 
1 Ryau, parents of. 
45:{80 6178 L. R. Foor ................................... do .............................. 1865 .......... . 
!i1652 617.9 \Villiam Rahlman ........................ do .............................. 1863 ......... .. 
6Hi40 6180 Harris N. Bray, deceased, Henry and ...... do ........... __ ........... _ .... _. 1864 ......... .. 
J>amrla A.. Brav, parents of. · 
6164-2 61 R1 Patrick Burke . :.. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . do . ................ _ .. _ .... _..... 1863 .. . . . .. .. 
61ua5,6182 lleury H. Wareham, deceased, Silas J. .. ... dq _ ............... _. _. __ .. __ .. __ . 1862 aml1863 . . 
and Catherine Wareham, parents of. 
6Hi48 
1 
6183 John Hall, deceased, Jonathan and ... , .. do ..... _ ... _ ..... _ .............. 1865 ........ .. 
:Margaret Hall, parents of. 
6Hi46 61?4 WilliamM.Greenhill ..................... do .............................. 1863 ........ .. 
!H636 618:3 John ·wncox ------------------------- ...... do ................. · ............. 1864 ......... . 
61630 6186 . Joseph Whitebread alias .Tohn Auer- ....• do ........................ _ .. _ .. 1f>64 and 1865 .. 
son, decrased, George Whitebread, 
6i650 6187 
61649161H8 6!647 6189 
~~~ I 
Samuel 0. Miller ............................ do . _ ............. _ ........... __ .. 1?63 ......... .. 
~~:E;sl.~o~~:~-; ··{i~~~~~~~; :~ii;i~ · ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11~~:::::: :~:: 61651 6190 
61644 6191 
61641 6199 
and Mary C. O'Brien, parents of. · 
John P. Chowning .............. ___ ......... no .................. _ ............ 1864 and 1865 .. 
John F . .Bonno, deceased, Julia A ....... do ............................... , 1865 ......... .. 
Bonno, widow of. 
61643 6203 Charles Carpenter, deceased, Patrick ...... do .............................. I 1863 ......... .. 
Carpenter, father of. 
61653 6224 Miuhael Sies ................................ do .............................. . 
61655 6225 John H. Crowell ................. _ ........•. do ......... _ .................. _ .. 
~U~! ~~~~ I ~~~~~~i~:t:.~:::::::::::::~::::::::: ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
61660 6229 Michael Foster .............................. do .................... _ ......... . 
61699 6230 John L. Church ............................. do . ..... .. _ ........ _ ........... . 
61706 6231 Anderson G. Hatfield, deceased, Ma- ..... _do ......... _ ...... _ ........... __ . 
186~ :.md 1863 .. 
1865 ..... -- -- --
1862 antl1863 _ . 
1864 .. -- .. --- .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1864 ......... . 
18!i2 and 1 863 .. 
1864 and 1865.: 
Yiah Hatfield, mother of. -
61698 6232 Elmoine D. Clemans ....................... _do ................ __ ... _ ... _ .. __ .,1862 and 1863 .. 
61662 6233 John C. Snodgrass .......................... do ............ __ .. : . .. __ ......... 1863 and 1864 .. 





c 37 00 t'-1 
>-7 50 I ,..... 
l:S 75 ~ 
17 00 rn 
7 25 >-
9 00 t'-1 
44 75 t'-1 




~ 10 00 z 
•6 so , t:j 
t?:l 
::7 25 ~ 
5 25 t;rj 
12 25 I>< 2G 50 ~ 
> 
3 2.) q rn 21 75 ~ 38 75 t?:l 
19 00 t:j 
99 2:i >-35 50 1 '"d 
'"d 
30 25 p, 
I 0 28 00 '"d 
12 75 ~ 
24 25 H >-16 00 ~ 8 25 . H 
21 00 0 
26 50 z 
5:l 00 1 rn 
I 
9 25 t ~ 8 50 ~ 15 25 1 01 
Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the TYeasury Department-Continued. 











Name of claimant. ;,I 
Fit;cal :vear in 
Appropriation from which payable. I e;:~~~A~~e I Amount. 
was mcurred. · 
WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued .. 
CLAms-Continued. 
61657 1 6235 I. Andrew J. Durbin, deceased, Nancy I Commutation of rations to prisoners 1 1865-. ........ . I J. Durbin, widow of. of war in rebel States prior to July 
1,1880. (14Stat.,pages364and422.) . 
111700 6236 Ben.iamin F.Cook .......................... do .............................. Hlfi.J ........ .. 
61656 62371 Fredeiic_Cushman ......................... do .............................. I 18~4 ......... .. 
61663 623!! Edgar Titus ................................ do ............................... 1863 and 1864 .. 
61661 6239 Charles H. fl.rant .......................... do ............................... 1R64 and 1865 .. 
~g~~ ~~!~ 1 ;nu~~ g~~~a~~~-: :::::~ :::::::::::: ::::: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~: ::::::::::
1 lil711 6242 Irvin D. Wixom, deceased, Sarah A ....... do ............................... 1864 ......... . 
Wixom, ":illow of. I I 
61735 6243 Charl<'s Hofman ............................ do ............................... 1 1864 and 1865 .. 
1 G1Tl9 6244 John R. McCollom .......................... do ............................... 18G5 ........ .. 
lil734 , 6245 James H. Dedrick .................... 1 ...... do : ...... ....................... 1864 and 1865 .. !fill if:! ~gz:~;;~~~~.,, :~~~~:::::::::::j:~:::i~ :~::::::::::::::::::: :: : !!§~·:i·~-
61819 1 6250 Chllrles Cunningham, deceaserl, Ellen I"" .. do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .. Cunningham, mother of. 61545 6251 Alva 1<'. Mallory, deceased, John Mal- ...... do ............................... 1864 ........... , 
lory, father of. 
:i63!J3 6252 Sllmnel M. Kern, deceased, Michael ...... do ............................. -- 1 1864 and 1865 .. 
I 
Kern, father of. 
61738 6253 Cornelius McCarty ....................... do .............................. 1R64 and 1865 .. 
!illi I fl~ ~ff~f.~:g~~k :~:::~::::::~:~~~::~~ .~:d~ ::::::: :~:::~- : ::~ :: I !E!~~:::~: 
61R!'il 6258 Fre.d F. Callender ........................... flo . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. H~62 and 1863 .. 
611!56
1
6294 Ramuel Sands ............................ do ............................... 1Rt>4 and 1365 .. 
61&55 6295 George L. Peas~. deceased, Henrietta ...... do ............................... , 1865 .......... . 
61858 6296 I Jo~i ~~~~e,_ ~~~~-e_r __ ~~--- .................... do .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1863 ......... .. 
61479 6297 Albert E. Stark, deceased, Abraham ...... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 1863 ......... .. 









48 75 I 
54 50 




































































































Isaac Gladden, deceased, Elizabeth ...... do ............. . ............... . 
Jones, mother of. 
Jeremiah Goetz, deceased, Mary ...... do ...........................••. 
Goetz, mother of. 
~~~iMc£~~C:;:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
John McKelvey .......................••••. do ....................•••••...... 
F . .A. McCrillis, deceased, Elizabeth ..•••. do ............ , ..... ...•.••. •.... 
A. McCrillis. 
Abraham Myers .•••...............••....... rlo ............••••............•.. 
.r ohn Mangold ...•....... !( .....•.......•••. do .... .. .....................••.. 
Kidd S. Simpson.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . ..... do ................•..••.......... 
.Abraham Tyson ........................... do .... .... ................•..... . 
Reuben Sprague..................... . ..... do ............••................. 
Thomas Sha'v .............................. do .............................. . 
Charles Willard ...•...••••..•.•.•... . ..... do ............................••. 
Thomas Wickham ............•............. do .... . .............. .• .•...•.•.. 
Solomon Warner ...... ·-·············· ...••. do ......••....................... 
James B. McLauglin, deceased, .Au- ...... do .... .. ............ . ... . ....... . 
rilla W. Thomas, only child. 
James Frazier .••.•....................•.••. do .............................. . 
John Heneager ............................. do .............................. . 
Samuel Moran .............•................ do •....................•......... 
Peter N. Benson .........• ........... . ..... . do .............................. . 
William R. Palmer, deceased, Laura ..••.. do .............................. . 
Palmer, mother of. 
Charles Newell ............................. do .......................••.••... 
Leander French .......................••••. do .............................. . 
\Villiam J. Barger, deceased, .Annie ...... do .............................. . 
E. Barger, widow of. 
Frank Gavin ....•..................•...... . do ........••...•................. 
George W. Cunningham .................... <lo . ........................ ..... . 
Charles S. Learned ....•••••........•..•••. do .....................•.......•. 
John E. Rust ............................... do ............................. .. 
3?::e~ i~i!t\~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James T. Horrell (or Horrall) ............••. do ............ ... ........•....... 
F. M. Gard ......•.........•.......••. ... ... do ........................••...•. 
Oliver Draper ...........•..•..••.......••••. do .............................. . 
Nathan S. Parker ........................... do .............................. . 
William W. Virgin, deceased, Lucy ...... do ............................ .. 
A. Virgin, mother of. 
William R. Kirby ..........•........... ..... do ..................... . ........ . 
Vincent Thompson . .............. ..... ..... do ............................. .. 
Alfred C. \Vaite ...........•..•..•.•.....•.. do .............•. ....... ......... 
William.Apple .............................. do .............. ...... .......... . 
Daniel N. Bush, deceased, Faney ...... do .............................. . 
Bush, mother of. 
John Mullaly, deceased, Mary Mul- ...... do .............. ........... .... .. 
laly, mother of. 
John May hood, deceased, Margaret ...... do ............................ .. 
A. Mayhood, widow of. 
1865 ........... 19 00 
186i and 1865 .. 48 25 
1864 and 1865 .. 42 50 c 
1864 ........... 8 25 ~ 
1864 and 1865 .. 101 00 > 
1862 and1863 .. 19 50 H ~ 
1862 ancl1863 .. 9 00 t rn 
1862 and1863 .. 26 50 > 1866 ......... 1 20 75 ~ i~~t~~~- :~~~: ~I 6 00 r- ~ 4 00 
;~-~,;d·i86;: :I 22 75 0 79 00 ~ 
1862 and 1863 .. 19 00 tzj 
1863 .......... 18 75 t; 
1864 and 1865 .. 78 50 
1863 and 1864 .. 8 50 ~ 
18tl4 ......... -. 7 25 t; 
1863 and 1864 .. 6 01 tzj 
1864 ........... 9 50 ~ 
1864 and 1865 .. 27 50 
tzj 
1864 ........... 62 00 ~ 
1863 ........... 2 25 ~ 
1862 ... ....... . 84 00 > 
1863 . ..... . : ... 18 75 
q 
rn 
1865 . ....... ... 48 50 ~ 
1862 and 1863 .. 9 25 tzj 
1864 and 1865 . . 20 75 t; 
1863 ........... 15 75 
1865 ........... 8 50 > 
1863 ........... 2 50 ""d 
1865 .......... 30 25 ""d 
1865 . .......... 46 50 ~ 
1864 ........... 13 00 0 
1865 ........... ~3 50 ""d ~ 
1862 and 1863 .. 9 50 H > 1864 .......... 13 7i'i ~ 1863 . .......... 21 00 H 
1865 ........... 15 75 0 
1864.. ......... 28 00 z 
' 
rn 
1865 ........... 21 00 
1865 .......... 59 75 ~ 
-:] 
Amounts allowed by the accounting o.fficers of the Treasury Department- Continued. 
ALLOWED BY Tl{E THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTIOX 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
No. of I i;~ 1 








Appropriation from which payab~e. 




61945 I 6459 James L. Conner ...... Commutation of rations to prisoners of I 1863 .. ........ . 





























war in rebel States prior to July 1, 
1880. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 422.)' 
Henry A. Mueller .......................... do ......... ...................... 186:l .......... . 
James M. Corley, deceased, Deborah ...... do ............................... 1863 .......... . 
C. Corley, widow of. 
Samuel C. Kidder ................... · ........ <lo . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1863 ........ .. 
~~f:e~~:~!~~h-~~~-~~-~~~~~!. :::::: ::::::~~ :::~~ ~::::: :::::::::::: ::~::::: i~~~::::::: :::: 
Gaston A. Moore .................... . ...... do ............................... 1865 .......... . 
~~~~~:~t:h0a~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::1 H~:~~~:i~~:: 
Alfred R. Palmer, deceased, Laura ...... do ............................... 1 1864 and 1865 .. 
w1l~i~~~~~~h~~-~~----··· .................. flo ..•......•................••••. l863 .......... . 
Charles E. Haynes, decease(], IIarri- ...... do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
son Haynes, father of. 
f~~¥t~i~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
WilliamS. Hosack ..•••...................•. do ....................... . ...... . 
Nathan L. Moore, deceased, Amanda ...... do ....... ....................... . 
S. Prouty, mother of. 
Thomas G. Maycock ........................ do ............... .... ........... . 
SebronSmothers ............................ do .............................. . 
~~f~~tf~::.:::.:_::HOOH~J:~HF-: : ..... :.://::\/ 
George G. Golden, deceased, Caroline ...... do .... . ......................... . 
1863 .......... . 
1863 ......... . 
1863.--- ...... . 
1864 .......... . 
1865 ......... .. 
1863 .......... . 
1864 and 1863 .. 
1865 .. ........ . 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1863 .......... . 
1863 .......... . 
1863 and 1864 .. 
1863 and 1864 .. 
G. Golden, widow of. 
Luther W. Chamberlain, deceased, , ...... do . ............................. . 11863 an<l1864 .. 
w~li~~H~~i:~~~-:~~~~ ~~~~~. ~~-- .... 
1 
...... do .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1864 ........ : .. 
John Harns ................................ do ............................... . 1864 and 186<> .. 










































































:s? I {,<?hi'i~~~~fi~~~t-ia·u:::::::::::::::::: :::::·a~:: 112093 112077 
~~~~ E~~i~~~!UJeFT~~ll~li" ~: ~ ~ ~:: :::::: :::~:: ::::: :~~ ::::: ....... . -62090 6298 ~1 
62095 ti52l Da ·id ~1 on roo ............................. do ............ ----- ---- -- - - - - . --
1864 and 1865 •• 1 
Hl63 .........•. 
1863 . ······---
i~~t : : : : : : :: : ·. I 
~ 6208!) 
• 62092 
6522 l:ou ·tR. Elliott ............... ....... .... . do-------------------------------
6f>23 John . Jones ....... ------------ ...... do ..............•.......•......• 
1865 ··-- ... ---
1862 and 1863 .. 





61704 6524 \Villiain.l<'.:Fitch,deceased; l'eterN ...... . do .......•....•.•............... 
and Elizabeth :Fitch, parents of. 
m! i\W:~tl.JE::::~.::.LL~:,:~;~~ ::Ji :.:: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: !ii::t:~:;~:: ~ 62088 62076 6181J3 6209! 
min Maymtnl, father. 
6546 Edwar(l Collier, deceased, .Albert Col- .•• ••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1865 .........•. 60839 
..Jier, father. 
6656 ~muel Freeland .. ......................... do ............................... 1862and1863 .. 62419 
6657 Willmm H. M.oore .......................... do ............................... 1F62 ..... ... .. . 
66.j8 OrinJ. Pool ........... ........ ... .......... do .... . .... . ........ . ............ 1864and1865 .. 
62587 
62653 












ham C. Van Horn, fath~r. 
Robert Fitton .............................. do ............••.......•...... "':. .. 
ChadeA Tauor ...........•.•••.•......... • • . do .......•.•..................... 
John Hanrahan .................•........... do . .•. ....... .....•.. 
Zinab Z. Duwd ..•.......•................... do ................•...••......••. 
.John Watters ..••.........•...•.......•.... do . .... ......................... . 
John \Volla1n ..•••••.....•.......•.......... do ...........•...............•... 
John .Abrams ...•.......................••.. do . ............ .. . ........ ...... . 
\V1lliam Zinck ......•...................... do .........•......•.............. 
~~~~~;;og~~-~Yri~e:: : ::::::: :: :: : : : :::: :::: : : ~~ : : :::: : : : :::::: : ~:::: :::: :::::: 
James A.. (alias .A.lex. J.) Campbell, ..•... do ...•......................• .•.. 
1862 and 1863 .. 
1864 ......... --
1H6-L . •.. ••.. • . 
1862 and 1863 .. 
1864 ..... ···•·· 
1!<62-'63-'64 . --
1863 ...... .. .. 
1R6:l-'64-'65 .. . 
1F63 antll864 . . 
1865 . . ..•... ---
1863.---- ... --· deceased, Ose A.. Campbell, Widow. 
William Dillon. deceased; Susannah .••••. do ........ .. ............... . ... . l 1864and1865 .. 
M. Dillon, widow. · 








6712 Marsludl G. Bone .......................... do .............................. . 
ti7l3 Edward J. Beve•l.v ....•.................... do ........•..................... 
~~:~ ~1~~:-f~~ ~i·l~t~~~\s~_e_e_~:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6716 Jerome Bell . ............................... do .•............ 
6717 E(\wanl W.Horn .......................... do ..••......... 
6718 Jo!wph Lintern, deceased: John, ...... do 
George, and Robert C. Lintem, chil-
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 ------- .. . 
1R6:'! .......... . 
1865 ----- .... . 
1864 ....•... --. 
1863 .... - .. -.--
1864. ______ ---·I 
dren. j 
61796 1 6730 I Jobn H. Evans, dllceased; .John M. j •••••• do ............. ..... .... ...... .. . 1 1864 .......... . 




George U. Bowman, deceased; Mary ~--- --·do ............................... 1 1864 and 1865 .. 
Bowman, ruother. 
63470 6732 Lewis E. Slote, dereased; Mary A ....... do 





5 00 I a 
15 75 t'" 
19 00 >-
23 75 H ~ 
9 00 w. 
12 25 >-20 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . See list, _ nb, of the .Army~ 
52 50 t:-' t'" 
39 00 0 
, ~ 
16 25 tr:l 
12 00 t:1 
35 75 
I 13 25 i q z 
24 50 t:1 
13 25 tr:l 
1:! 25 ~ 
28 00 
1:~ 25 tr:l 
89 25 ~ 
18 75 ~ 
46 75 I >-3 00 I q 
15 75 w. 
3 75 1-3 
tr:l 
63 50 t:1 
56 75 >-
10 75 ~ 
8 00 ~ 
55 75 ~ 
18 25 0 
3 00 ! ~ 31 00 ~ H 
>-
9 75 I I 1-3 H 0 
z 
41 75 I rn 
33 50 
18 25 1 
,p. 
~ 
Amounts a,llowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMP1'ROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
cert1fi- .., QJ • • • • • • wluch the 
cate or ~ 8 Name of cla1mant. .Appropnatwn from whiCh payable. expenditure .Amount. Total. 
No. _of I ~ ~ I Fisc~l year in 
claim. z~ was incurred. 
-- --1 1- - -
W .AR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
CLAIMS-Continued. 
63498 I 6734 I Charles Rice .......................... 1 Commutation of rations toprisonPrs of I 1864 .......... . 
war in rebel Stat.es prior to July 1, 
1880. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 422.) 
63468 6735 William Clark . ............................. do ....•....................... -· ·! 1863 ..•........ 
63469 67il6 John Kelso ................................ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186<l ......... . 
~~~~~ i~~~ ~~l~ri~ ~-~~~~~:~~: ::::::::::::::::: :::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~t~~~:~~~~:: 
63.'>56 6740 Du vid Fratcher. jr........ . . . . . . . . ...... do .................... - ... --.--- - ~ 1864 · · · ·- ·--
61664 6141 ·william Waterhouse, deceased; Will- ...... do ........•..... . ....... .. ....... 1863 and 1864 . . 
• 1 ia1.u ~Pnry Waterhouse, only son. 
~:~i~ ~~!~ ~~~i~ni~ rtk~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::~~ ::: ~:::::::: ::::::::::: ~:: ::::: i~~~-: ::::: ·: :· 
~:~~! ~~~~ ~-eyj_ap ~~~ll;Atu~ ~:::::::::::: ::: ::: : : : .I:::: : : ~~ : :::::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::: : i~~~ -~~~- ~~~~:: 
63li42 6763 James GoRs, deceased; Julia Doherty, ...... do .... . .............. . ........... 1864 .......... . 
Rister. 
~~~i~ ~~~ ~~~!l:s ~~i~i:~~~~::::: :::::::::::::: :::: ::~L :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: H~~ :~~~:i~~~:: 
6il647 · 6767 .seph R. Stickles . ......•.•..... . ........ do ....•.......................... 1864 and 1865 . 
6:l643 6768 WilHam Mahony . .......................... do ........................ . ...... 186* and 1865 .. 
~~~~~ ~~~~ {v~lif.'thn:rs. ~~~:~.mng_ ~~::::~~:: :::::: :~::: :~~ ~ :::: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~L:: : :::::: 
581j8 6771 J eremiah D. Brown, deceaserl; D. H .... . .. do ............................... 1864 .......... . 
and Sarah .dnn Brown, parents. 
~~~~~ ~~~5 ~~~{~~! ~: ~~~?ln:: :::::: ~ :::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::: :::::: ~::~:::: ::::::: ~:::: 1863 and 1864 .. 1865 .......... . 
636~6 G774 Willi am Ru.d e ................. · --~- - ..•... do ....... . 
~~~t~ ~~~~ ~~;~~;;ml11v!~rra~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::: ........... ......... . 
Hl63 . . •...•.•.. 
1863 . ........ . 
1863 ........••. 
63811 6il70 Truman C. Munsell, deceased; Aaron ...... do ...................... . ...... . 
Mu11st'll. father. 
1865 .......... . 
63742 6871 William E . Baxter . .... . ............. . ...... do ............................... 1 1863 . ......... . 
63804 1 G872 .Bt•?jamin F. Bou1·ne ........... .. ........ do .............................. , 186~ and 18U3 .• , 











































































~~~ ! m~ . ~~~\~~I:,f'··~~HY!H!-; ;:[H~ H/HHH1UH~~I Iii::::;~; 
63708 6881 'V11lJam Vanml, deceased; Emm \Van- ~ ---- .. do .......... --- .... --- ........... , 186:> .......... . 
cil, adult chilli, and Merwin Rowe, 
~na•·dian of minor children. 
~~~t~ I ~~~~ I it~~~-; ~-:~:I.1~~~l· ::::::::::: ·::: ::::: : ' : :::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~~~-~~d.-iR63:: 
6il817 U3l'l-l l l{olu·rtTowt>rs ...................... , ...... do······························· 1864 ·· · ·----- ~ 
62519 6~85 William Knigl~t ............................ do .............................. 186tandl863 .. 
631(19 6886 Samuel F. Wlllltlesey .......... ----·· J··----do .............................. 1R65 .......... . 
63704. 68H7 I Robert N. Mc1~lure ....................... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. • . .. . .. . . . 186:.:! and 1863 .. 
63703 6888 Stt>phen Hauuev, or Haney; Bridget 
1 
...... do ........... ·········---------· 1!!63 .......... . 
Ranney, or Haney, widow. 
63814 6889 Wilbtw F. 8traight ..... . .................. do ............................... 1864 and 1865 .• 1 
63649 ti890 Theodore Weller. deceased; James M- ~ ---- .. do ............ - .............. . ... 1~65 .......... . 
WJ•ller, brother. 
63705 6891 George W. Merryman ...................... do .••••••...•••••••••..•••..••... 1863 ..... . ... . 
63815 6892 SamuelS. Seeley ............. . ........... do ............................... 1864aud1865 .. 
63808 6~!!3 CharlesHaekman .......................... do ............................... 1863 .......... . 
63706 689! Wilbl:'rP. Tatman, deceased; William ...•.. do ............................... 1864 ........•.. 
M anu Catharine Tatman, parents. I 
63745 6895 Ev~m Perry, deceasecl; .Hugh Pe.ry, ...... do . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 1864 and 1865 .. 
father. ! 63801 6896 William M. Adams, deceas!ld; John ...... do ............................... 1865 .......... . 
W . .d..damsaudLucy .Butler, brother 
and sister. 
63857 ~969 .A.ugustus'::'aylor ........................... do ............................... 18~:laurl186~--
63809 I 6897 Oliver P Hanks.--- .......... -- ...... 
1 
...... do -.--------- ... --. ·- ·- · ·- · · --- --~1865. ···- · -----
63!l00 U970 Hen1·y A kPman.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 and l86o .. 
63897 6971 Geoq.reE. Hammond, deceased; Ella ...... do ............................... 1~64andl865 .. 
J. Vint·ent, only child. 
63899 6972 Albert. M. Roberts .......................... do 
6390-l 6973 Ah·aB. Taylor ..•..•................•.•.... do .............................. . 
63851 6974 Johu Butlt"r ................................ do .............................. . 
63ll55 6!l75 Elisha 8. Spaulding ......................... do .............................. . 
63944 6~16 NathanielGonl<lcn ......................... do .............. . 
6385-l 6977 Addison M. Jones .................... , ...•.. do .......•..............•.•••.... 
63852 6978 James \V . .Fuller, deceased; Lucretia. ••••.• clo ............................. . 
Fuller. 
1862 and 1863 .• 
1864 and 18ti5 .. 
1H64 .. ---- .. - .. 
ll:s64 and 1865 .. 
1865 ......... . 
1864 ..•...•... 
1863 .......... . 
63896 6979 Anrlrew BueU ........................ ' ...... do ......•.........•..•........••. 
63898 6980 JantPS Lord, deceased; Seth J. and 1--· ... do .............................. . 
EllPn L. Lord, children of. 
63901 6981 William Clinger, deceased; Jacob and • ...... do .............................. . 
I 
Mary Clinger. 1 
i~~~ -~~d- i865: :I 
1864. ·····•···· 
63903 6982 Herman G. Nickerson ..•..••.......•. 1 ....•. do ..................••......••••. 
63856 6983 Charles R. Srope .••.••••••.•••. ----·· 1···---do .............................. . 
63902 6984 Job Henson ..•..•.••••••.•.•••.•••.... , .•••.. do 
I 





















































































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF' JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
No. of I~~ ~:~~i~; 1 ~ I Name of claimant. I Appropriation from which payable. 
cla1m. ~;:: ·-·--------------






Daniel R. Choate, deceased; James Commutation of rations to prisoners of 
and Catherine Choate, parents. war in rebel States prior to July 1, 
18HO. (14 Stat., pages 364 and 4~2.) 
~~~~~: ; . fr~~~~-::::::::::: :: :::::: ::::: . ~~ : : :::::: :: :: :: :::::-::::: ::: ::: 
Do Witte. Pea.k ......................• . •.. do ......•........................ 




JosPph Penn ......................•........ do .......•... .•.. ................ 
Christian (or Christopher) Benning ......... do .......... · ......•.............. 
Amos Finch .. .............................. do .............................. . 
64073 7011 
6406817012 
George F. Churchill ........................ do .............•................. 
















5689 I .Amasa Morse, deceased, Bartlett Oben- 1 Pay, transportation, servicefl, and 
chain, administrator. supplieii of Oregon and Wasl1ington 
Volunteers in 1855. 1856, IS7l and 
prior years (act of March 2, 1861). 
5G90 Peter Co)!ley .............................. . do .................. . 
5691 William Miller ............................. do ............ . 
5692 Thomaft J. Chambers ................ .. ..... do .......................... .. . 
5!i!J3 .James Tulhs . ............................... do . ............................. . 
569~ Matthew Smith ............................. do ............................. . 
5707 Lamptou Stone, deceased, H. M. Stone, ...... do .. ........................... . 
adm inistmtor. 
5718 HanTt· ~· Bmbank, Sarah J. Alphin, . .... . do .. ............................ . 
admiuistratrix of Thomas L. Bur-
bank. asRignel'. 
57191 William 'l' . .Agee, deceased, Isaac , ...... do 
Agee, father. 
~~~~ . ¥~~~i~: 2'~~:e~t~~~~~ :::::::::::::1::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::: 
6060 \Villinm KPlly, tleceased, John D- ~- -----do -····-·· ----················· 
Biles. administrator. 
~~~~ ~~~l~~tin:~~~~~~~~~~::.::~: ::~ ~:: ::::::~~: ::::::::::: :~::::::: :::: :::~~: 




1864 and 1865 .. 
1864.- . . . ---- .. 
1862 and 1863 .. 
1864.-- . . ------
1262 and 1863 .. 
1R63 .......... . 
18fJ2 .......... . 
1864 ... ....... . 
1864 .......... . 
1863 --- .. --
1864 and 1865 .. 
1855 and 1856 .. 
1855 and 1856 .. 
1855 ana 1856 .. 
1855 aml1856 .. 
1f'!'i:i anr\1856 .. 
1855 and 1856 .. 
1t>55 and 1856 .. 
1855 and 1856 .. 
1855 and 1856 .. 
1855 and 1856 .. 
1855 anrl 1856 . 
1855 and 1856 . . 
l8!'i5 anl118!'i6 .. 
1855 aud 1856 .. 
















8 68 1 97 85 
25 !JO 
171 84 1 6!J 67 
180 00 




















































4818 ! 60e2l Francis J. D. Wolff, J. H. Sellers, , ...•.. do ............................... 1855 and 1856 .. 
I URt'ignt·e. i~l 1 ~i w~t::rr;~~i~~~-~- •: • •: ::-: :_--:- ·:~ ::: ~. --• _ -u --:; -- ·: ••: -•: .: ·-:• •::-: •::--• 1;~1 ~~~1m • 
4830 t 6tJ08 ChnstopherC.Smith ...................... do ............................... 18~i'iand18?6 .. 
1 !~~~ g+~~ ~~~~~:} t.- :~Et~~-: ::~: :~ ::::::::::~: ::::::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ i~5~ :~a i~~L 
01185 5108 Lewis B. Parker . .................. -.. Twenty per centum additional com- 1867 ........•. ·I 












Stat., 569). 1 
lli~i : !!!! : ItE~~tr.~tlt:: __ /_--- E{E!l E -~~---_-: ~EH~+.-: ~~ ELO! 1!! I! 1 
61~01 5fl56 William Bany .. ......................... 1lo ........................... .... 18(i7 ........... 1 84 00 
6210!-l 5585 I Ed!!ar lt Beckley, or Beckly ............... do .............................. , 1867 ........... __ 75 73 
21762 5333 · R. M. Robertson ...................... Rogne River Indian War, prior to 1 1854.. .. . ...... 206 57 
217621 5501 1 John Pritchett ........................... ~-t~~/: .1.8.~0. ~~~~-~-e~~~~~=- ~: _1_8:~:~ •• 185L ... __ .. .. 406 57 
35 00 5864 1 Ca. rroll IIillman .............. ....•... Contingencies of fortifications, no limit 1863 ......... . 
(ReYi8ed Statutes, section 1151, etc.). 
fi817 J,•mes Dkkerson .................. . ...... rln.. .... .... ........... ... . .. .. 18fi-k.......... 73 50 
59271 Frank Brown ............................... rlo .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . .. ... .. 1864 . ..... .. . . . 2 40 
6371 .Toseph Br_ya~t, alias Joe Bryan .... .. ...... do ................ .. ............. 1863..... .... .. 33 90 
a, o5o oo I 
I 
I 960 56 ! 







2t :Frank Lnckste ----···-------··"······ ...... do ......... .. .................... 186:1..... .... . . 4 80 
9989 j Joseph Weub .. ....................... ...... do ..... .... ...................... 1864 ........... -~ __ 
158 51
1 
I Total---------------------------- . ------------------------- _________ -----1- ___ ---- ________ ------ ______ 389,825 02 ! 
----~~----~------~----------------.------
RECAPITULATION OF WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
RAn-ular RnppliPs, Quartermaster's Department, 18RO and prior years . .. . . . $4,833 33 1 Horses and other property lost in the military service prior to July 1. 1880. $32,781 94 
~~;;dental••:-pensrs, Qll~I t~r~uas~t~r·~ De~!l'rtment., 18~0 a.~ul. p;io~· years.... 1, ~H9 72 Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States prior to July 1, _ 
It ans]Hlrtatwu of the A 1m.) ,mtltts supp tes, 18110 an l pnot .) eats ...... 147, 199 86 1880 .................. .... . .... ...................... --- . -- -.... . . 13,716 50 
Fift.v pPr centum of arrears of Army tnwspottation due certain land-grant I Pay, transportation, serYiccs, and supplies of Oregon and Washington vol-
r<tilroads, 1881 . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . 96, 369 61 unteers in 1R55-'50, 1871 nnd prior ~years . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 3, 050 00 
Barrackfl aud quartets, 1R80 anu prior yPars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 99-1- 20 Twent~· per cPnt. additional compensation, prior to July 1, 1880............ 960 56 
HorRtlS for caYalry antl artiller.\, _1880 and prior ye~rs...................... 11, 540 00 Rogue Riyer Indian war, lH'ior to July 1, 1880 ................ . -........... 613 14 
Clothing. camp a nil g ll'I'IROn eqmpagr, I !i80 and prwr years................ 67 Contin~;encies of fortifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 158 51 
Suhsistenc., of the Army, 1880 and prior years....... ................... 1,105 70 ----









































Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR ..4ND SECOND COMPTROL~ER, UNDER 'SECTION 4, AC'l' OF JUNE 14, 18i8. 
No. of i ceititi-
cate or 
claim. 
Name of claimant. 
NAVY DEP ARTMEN'.r. 
CLAIMS. 
Appropriation from which payable. 
j F1scal ;year in 




5426 Jobn Bevan, brother of Taff. Bib bin or Pay of the Navy, prior to July 1, 1880 ..... 1 1865 . .••....•• . 
Bevan, dt>ceased. 
54-26 William Benm, brother of Taff.Bibbin ...... do ................• ..... ........... . . 1865 .•.•••..... 
or Bt"Van, dt•ceal'!eli. 
5426 Samnel Bevrtn, brother of Taff. Bibbin ...... do ..................•................ : 1865 ........•.. 
or BP\'an ,deceased. I 
5426 Mary Be\ an~, sister of Taff. Bib bin or ...... do ........................... . .... . .. 1!!65 .. _ ..... . 
BeY an, decease<l. I 
5426 Peter Bevans, brother of Taff. Bib bin or ...... do . . _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .•......... 
Bevan, <le• eased. 
5193 Louis;t Bo~lPy, mother of Thomas H. . ..... do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1866 .......... . I Smith, deceased. \ 
Iii I t ~: ~~:~~~il::_:_:_:_:_~_:_: :::::::::::: :::::J:::::~~ :::::::::::::::: ::::~ :::::::::::::: ti~t::::: ::::: 
5304
1 
C. Lt>weohaupt, Swedish and Norwe- : ...... do ... . ............ . ................. ,: 18i6 .......•.•. 
gian minister, to be by him paid to I 
Hedvig N. Sn~nrlson, widow of Ola • 
Svendson, alias Charles Bennett, de- I 
1 ceased. 
5063 Tbedore .r. D. Ronstan, French minis- 1 •••••• do ................................... : 1876 .......... . 
ter, for the benetit of Louis Delaoze, I 
I of Toulon, France, father of Jean 
Pierre Luze, deceased. 













147 24 1 
I 





































































































William F. Winch, administrator of the ...••. do . 
e~tate of Thomas D. Winch, deceased. 
Emma L. Cllssiu, adruiuistratrix of the .•..•. do ................................. . 
fl!ll nte of Charles L. Cassin, deceased. 
};.~~a~v. ~~~S!~e~----_-_·_-_·_·_·_·_~ :::::::::::: ::::::~~ ·_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Willtam C. McGowan ................ --- ~ ·-·· do .................. .... . 
A. L. Howe .................................. <lo .................................. . 
;~il_t;~r~~~~~~~-~-~~::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::f:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t;,~kl:~~~c.:c.·:~-L-i .. ILiiE .. E~E~--:-EH 
~: ~~·f,~:.~~fi~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: 1·::: :-~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~~- ~: ~~~~li--.::·. ·::::: ::::--:::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Mary L. Butland, widow of Francis ...... do ................................. .. 
Butlam1, deceased. 
Martba C. Breese, widow and executrix: . .... do ............................... . .. 
of K. R. Breese, deceased. 
Robert B. Rodney ......... .... ............... do .................................. . 
~t:~~:Yc~~~e~o~k~~ii: :::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. G. D~tvid ................................. do .................................. . 
F. B. Case ................................... do .................................. . 
0. C. 'l'iff<1ny ................................. do ............................... .. 
Jobn Irwin ............ . ...................... do .............. .... ............... . 
\V. F. Low ............................... do ................................. .. 
F. J. R:tymond ............................... do ............................ ... .. . 
fi~~~-~~X 8 ~~gge~~~: ::::: ::::::: : :: : :: : :::: :: ~~ . : : :: : ::: :::::: ::: ::: : :::: ::: . :: :: . 
\Villiam A. Barry .......................... do ................................. .. 
y_e~I:g:P,{;.k~:i~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Andrew Magee .............................. do ................................ .. . 
John C. Moore ........... .. ................ do .... . ............................. . 
{v~f:r\r!;.~~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: W. B. Bailey ............................. .... do .................................. . 
Christina ~parlin~?:, mother of -Tohn Spar- ...... do ................................ .. 
ling:, alia:. James Walden, deceased. 
F. H. BailPy ................................... do ............... . 
And•ew Thompson ........................... do ................... .. 
Andrew Harmon ........... .. .... . .. ... ...... do .................... . 
Riehawl Inch .. ............................... do ...... . 
J obn D. Toppin......................... .. .. rlo ...... . 
Fritz Radwubach ..................... ... .... do. 
John Ulhorn .................................. do. 
1877 ......••..• , 60 60 
1877 .. ····••··• 277 10 
1877 .. __ . ______ 
1 
266 80 I c 1878 ........... 13~ 88 t"4 1878 ........... 60 67 ~ 
."'. .... .
1 
228 92 ~ 
1878 . .......... 168 56 r:s: 
1878 ......... 21!1 36 rJ2 
lH78 .......... 215 55 ~ 1878 ......•.... 161 2l 
1878 ........... , 390 3/l I t"4 i~~~::: :::::: :. ! 462 9:1 t"4 I . 0 112 63 I :a 1879 .......... , 255 57 
18i9 ...•....... 5-J. 10 t;j 
1879 .... . ...... 19:! 88 
I 
tj 
1879 ........... 259 08 
1879 . . ......... , 118 92 I ~ 1879 .......•... 1 90 42 I 'Z 
I t::; 
1879 ..••. ······ j 96 76 I t;j 
I ~ i~~~:: :::::::::I 33 58 4 24 trJ 1879 ........... 64- 55 ~ 1878 and 1879 .. 474 74 ~ 
1879 ... -------1 166 40 >-1879 . .......... 54 12 ~ }~~~-: :::::::::1 1!H 8l rJ2 94 24 1-3 1R79 . ......... 1 166 40 i t;j 1879 ....... . .. -I 2R8 14 t::; 
1R79 .......... 249 08 I 
1879 . .......... 309 00 >-1879 .......... 2-'i 50 1-Tj 
1879 .......... 425 4-2 1-Tj 
1879 ...••.•.... 180 00 ~ 
1!179 ....... ... 54 0 
1879 ........... 11 55 1-Tj 
1879 ..•..••.... 3, 529 O:J ~ 
~ 1879 ... .•...•• . 67 38 ~ l879 ........... 6a 90 1-3 
~ 
1R80 .• •....••• . 46 02 0 
1880 .......... 52 50 z 
1880 ........... 572 03 ?2 18RO ........... 125 97 
18HO ..•••...••. 85 30 
1880 ..••••••••. 18 :171 I ~ 1880 ........... 4 50 ~ 
.Amounts allowed by the accounting o.tficers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND SECO .• V.D COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, AC1' OF JU . .YE 14, lcl78-Continned. 
No. _of J Fisc~l year in I I 
cerllfi- :r • • . . wbu:b the 
cate or I :N arne of claimant. I .Appropnat1on from whiCh payable. expt>nditure Amount. 
claim. ' was incurred. 
N.A VY DEP.ARTMENT-Uontinued.
1
1 I I 
CLAIMs-Continued. I 
74 H. W. Frankland ....................... , Pay of the Navy, prior to .July 1, 1880 .... 1880........... $3,502 30 
:!! ~~~i!.€~~;~>:-~~:~~~~~::::::~::~ I ~:j~ ::::~:-~: ~ : :::::-~:::: ~: ::: !iL:::.::: !!! !I 
I ,--174 Peyton B. Bibb ....................... ·I Pay, miscellaneous, 1880 and prior years.. 1880........... 24l 16 
11 ii~~~I:~:: :::;;llllllllll ~::: : ·; !~::~!II : l ~ ~! llll: l ::: :~:::: lll: ~ ~: :~~:: I !!! :; l;: ~ ~ ll ! JH 
12~ I :FrankS. Hotcbkin ...................... l ...... clo ................................... 1 1880 ........... ,_ 234 88 1 
186 ,John ('.Crav• ·n ........................... ... do ................................... ' lilflO........... 73 00 
5361 lleuecca P. Nieltls, widow aml execu- ...... do .................................. .' 1880 ........... \ 544 52 
trix of the will of' H. C. ::-fields, de- I ~----. 
C!':tSPd. I 
a5666 Atherton Fo>~t<>r, aclministrator of the Pay of the Navy (arrearages), prior to .July ' 1877 ...................... . 
estate of Edward Foster, deceased. I, 1880. 1 
26 Daui1-1l H. :\1cDonald ... ................. Pay, Marine Corps, prior to .July 1, 1880 .. 1 1868-'69....... 53 55 
87 George \V. Donaldson ...................... do ... '! ............................... 1874........... 6 50 
88 .John A. Hayno ·s ....................... , ...... do ................................... 1877 to 1880 ... . 72 87 3~ ~a;~,~~Paec;lle~d~~~~~~~::::~::::::::::::: ::::::~l~ ::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~::::::::::: 1~ ~~ I 
5425 Uni<'B Pacific Railroad Company ...... _I Contingent, Marine Corps, 1880 and prior 1878-'79-'80 ... --274 27
1 
years. 
5406 Central Pacific Railroad Company...... .. ... do ........... -...................... 
1
1880 · · · · · ·- · · ·-_2~1 5409 Buck house & Barclay . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Fncl, M~rin~ Corpt~, 1~8~ a~cl. prior ye~rs. 1R7!} ; ..................•.. 
5410 I New York Herald ...................... Transpottatwn and Iecrmttng, Marme 1879-80 ................... 
1 Corps, 1880 and prior years. 
Total. 
$20,783 80 
2, 246 69 
3 23 










































5425 Union Pacific Railroad Company........ Naval Observatory, Bureau of Naviga-
tion, 1880 and prior ~·ears. 
5425 Union Pacific Railroad Company........ Contingent, Bureau of Equipment and 
Recruiting, 1880 antl prior years. 
78 John W. Robinson ........... --------- ........ do . ·------ .......... - .. ------- ...... . 
5~ j.~l~t~~~\J~:l~~~~~~~1.::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
51 Hic·har<l \Vallace ...................... . ..... do·-··········---··········-······-·-
1~ I ~~~~ 8: ~l~~t~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
70 I J. H. ~mitb , guarflian of the minor Civil establishment, Bureau of Equip-
children of C. H .. Fi~;ller, deceased. ment and Recruiting, 1880 and prior 
yea1·s. 
5414 Evening Bttlletin, Philadelphia, Pa..... Maintenance of yards and flocks, Bureau 
of Yaru::~ aud Docks, 1880 and prior years. 
5425 Union Pacifie Railroad Cnmpany ............. do ................................ . 
5406 Central Pacific Railroad Company ..•......... do ...... . 
5825 J. N.Speel ...... . ............. . ......... ...... do ...••. 
69 Laura M. Pierce, administratrix of ti.Je Medical dt>partment., Bureau of Medicine 
estatt> of C. M. Pierce, deceased. aud Sm_gery, 18!l0 and prior year·s. 
5425 Uuion Pacific Railroad Company . ..•.•.. Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Sur-
gery, 1880 aud prior years. 
5414 · E\'eninl! Bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa..... . ... do ............................ : . ... . 
5406 I Central Pacific Railroad Company .... __ ...... do ................................ __ 
a 5677
1 
Joseph Adams Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions 
and Clotlliug. 1880 und pt ior years. 
5425 Union Pacific Railroad Company....... Contingent, llttrean of Provisions anu 
Clothing, 1880 and prior years. 
5406 · Central Pacific Railroad Company...... . ..... do ..................... ......... _ .. _ 
5414 Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa . . . . Construction and repair, Btueau of Con-
stl'llction and Repair, 1S80 and prior 
years. 
5425 Union Pacific Railroad Company . . . . . . Steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engi-
. neerinl!, 18!10 and prior year!'!. · 
a 5434 W. C Townseml . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Navy pensions, 1880 and prior years ...•. 
~~~t I ~~~s~~~R -~~-u-1~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 
61627 David Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bount.r for rlestruction of enemy's vessels, I . . pri01· to July 1, 1880. 
;H~~ II ~~~,~:¥~\~\~~:::!~~:~ ~~ ~::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
853J6 S.trah Hatttmctntl Blake, widow of mid- ...... do •..•......•...... _ ............... _ 
I 
Rhipnmn H.J. I3lake,deceaseu. 
85319 TllomasGray ....................•.•.......... do 
85305 James N. Hines .............................. do 
29 60 
1880 ......•.. -.! I 3 39 
1870. ·•••••·•· ·j 9 51 c 1879........... 41 67 t-'4 
1879. ----······ ~55 p.. 
187\L.......... 12 54 1-1 
Ul79 ..•••••.•• ·j 41 67 1:!:: 
1865........... 12 75 UJ 
----
130 08 ~ 1875 ..•••••... . ...... -····- 54 79 t-'4 
12 ao I 
t-'4 
1880. -········· 0 :a 
1880 ...••.... ·- 7 50 tr,j 
1880 .. ........ 6 56 t1 
1880. ·- .. -- ... . 2 00 
• 28 66 
----
q 
1875 ........... . ................... 832 88 z 
t1 
1880 .. ········- 68 40 tr,j 
1880 . . -·· .•.... 18 00 
pj 
1880 ........... 60 79 tr,j 
---- 147 19 ~ 1877 ......•..•. .. .................. 3 00 ~ 
1880 ... ·•···••· 197 83 
p... 
q 
UJ 1880 ........... 164 68 1-:3 
--- 362 51 trJ 
1880 ............. .................... 44 40 t1 
p... 
29 ' "tt 
1-d 
1868 ........... 1 132 65 pj 
Ul71 ........... 17 O•t 0 
1871. .......... n oo 1-d 
---
221 69 pj 
1866 ...• . -·· ... 2 33 1-1 >-
1866 ........... 1 87 1-:3 1-1 
1866 ........... 1 (15 0 
1868 .. ··- ...... 16 62 z 
1874 ........... 30 26 rn 
1H74 .......... 8 58 
1874 ........... 11 96 01 
-=1 
' 
Amounts allowed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 





Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 




NAVY DEPARTME~T-Continued. 1 ~ 
CLAJMs-Continued. 
85334 Sarah JHne Keet'A, RiRter anrl administra-
trix of Jame!l Burton, deceased. 
85356 Sn~<Hn McRoy, aunt Hnd next of kin of 
• Bou~t.y for destruction of enemy's vessels, 1 1874 ......... .. 
·- -~~~d~ ~~~~~~-1.'.~~~~-- .................... 1874.· -···--··· 
William T. Hanrahan, deceased. 
85316 Erlwarrl L. Olmstead .............. .... .. ! . ..... U.o ................................... 1874 .......... . 
85328 Joseph Pinto ................................. do .... ........................... .... 1874 .......... . 









general, Japan, att0ruey for James F. 
85338
1 
T. B Van Buren, United States con!lul ...... do ................................... 1874 ........... 1 29 08 
Perkins. 
85341 I PeterWintock . .. ........................ ..... do ................................... 1 1874........... 7 98 1 I 
---, $157 68 
Frankl.)n Mitchell, deceased. July 1, 1880. 
Remarks. 
5372 Mary E. Williams, sister of Frank or I Enlist_ ment bounties to seamen prior to 1 1864 ......... -- 1 91 25 , . -- · .. -- .. --~l 
5372 Laura V. Warfielrl, sister of ]'rank or ...... do ................................... 1864 ........... 1 91 24 ............ JAlloweduni!erjointresolutionofJan· 
Franklyn Mitchell, deceased. I uary 13, 1864, and act of March 3,1873. 
5372 NomMitchl'll,sisterofFrankorFrank- ...... U.o ...... ............... .............. 1 1864 ........... 1 9124 .......... .. 
l_vn Mitchell, rleceased. 1 'j • 
52 . Malcolm ~1urcbison McLeod ..... .. ..... ' ...... do ... ................................ , 1865.. .. . ...... 53 00 ..•......... Allowed underact of July 22,1861, and 
1 1 joint rl'solution of July 13, 1864. 
161 John W. Matson .............................. do ................................... 1865........... 61 70 . ........... Allowed under act of July,1864. 
14i ~~ti;s~~~~u~;:::::::::::::::~~-:::::: 1 ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~L::::::::: l ~~ ~! ::::::::::::1 ~~: 
4864 TbomaR Moultne, sonofTbomasMoul- , ...... do . ...... ........................... . 1865 . .......... 
1 
33 34 .......... .. , Do. 
trie, deceased. 
4867 Collins W. M.ooreand William H. Smith, ...... do ................................... 1865 . ... ...... 73 13 . .... .. .. .. . Do. 
adminiAtrators of the estate of J ona- 1 
than C. Smith, deceased. 
5ri~ I ~~~~~r~p~~-~'dfe·i : :::::::::::::::::::::: · . :: ::::~~ :: :::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::: 
66 Octavius Dickinson. Inrlemnity for lost clothing prior to July 
1. 1880. 
5073 ' PeterWentz, brotlwrandadmini!ltrator l ...... uo. 
I of tbe estate of Chester Wells Wentz, alias John Stocking, deceased. 
1866. .... ...... 100 00 
1866 . .......... 27 78 
-----
1862........... 60 00 












































. • 1863. ________ .. 57 39 ! I 
1865 .. -- . . . . . . . 60 00 
---- 368 90 
............ •. .............. . 
1 
............ j~53 oa \ 
4866 Cail1erino Nicldis, mother of Jacob , ..... . do 
Nicklis, deceased. 
4867 CollinR ·w. Moore and 'Villiam H. Smith, ...... do .............. . 
atlministratm s of the estate of Jona-
than C. Smith, deceased. 
I 1· ······-·-·········· Total ................. ____ .. _ .... . 
RECAPITULATION OF THE NAVY DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
~~r ~~~:~~~·~:!:.r~~;~~~:~~~E!.~~~j~i~: i;:1~~:0: ~~~ ~ ~ ~~: ~: ~ :::::::::: :~:: :~ ~ ::_ :::::::::: :::~:~ ~ ::::: ~ :::::: ~: ::: ~::::: ::::: ~ :: ::~::::::::: $2g: ~~~ i~ 
Pay, ~I a riue Corps, prior to J u 1.\· 1. 1880 . ................................ ...... ................... .. .............................. ... .... _. . . 151 92 
Contingent. Marino CorpR, 1880 and prior years....... . ................ .. ...................... ..... ......................................... 475 86 
Fuel, Marine> Corps, 1880andprioryears ............... .............................................. .... .... . .............................. 24 50 
Tr..tnspnrtation aud recruiting, Murine Corps, 1880 and prior years.......................................................................... 96 00 
Naval Ouser' atory, But rau of NaYigatinn, 18~0 and prior years . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . ......... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . . . . ... .. . ...... 29 60 
Contingent, Bur ... au of ECJuipmt•ntand Recruiting, 1880 and prior years.................................................................. .. 130 08 
Civil e,taulishmenr, Bureau of Eqnipment an([ Recruiting, 1880 and prior years . ..... . . .... ................. .. ...................... :. . . . . . . 54 79 
Maintenance of yards and doeks. Btut-au of Yartls :mel Dot·l;s, 1880 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 66 
Medical Depa1tment, Burellu of Medicine aud Smgery, 1880 and prior years................................................................ 832 88 
Cont ingrnt., Bnr·cau of Me<"~ icine and ~urgcry, 1880 and p dor years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. _....... . . . . 147 19 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, 188o and pl'ior years .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Contin).!ent, Bureau of Provisions a1Hl Clotuing, 1880 and pr·iur ~«'ill'S .... ........ ... .... ....................................... . .. .. .. _...... 362 51 
Const1 uction and repair, Bureau of Constructwn and Repair, 1880 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 40 
Steam rmwh iuery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, 1880 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _.. 29 
NaYypen:-;ions, LB8oandprior;yt' l11S .... .. . ...... .... ......... ................. ... ....................... .. ................................. 22169 
Bount.\· for destnwtion of enemies' vessel A, prior to July 1, 1880.... . ............. ... ... . ..................... . ............................... 157 68 
Enlistment bounties to seamen, prior to July l, 1880 .......................... . ..... .. ...................................... .. . . _.......... 689 36 
Indemnity fur lost clothing-, prior to July 1, 1880 . .... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 90 










































Amounts allou:ed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JlJNE 14, 1878. 
Total. Remarks. ~:f!i~~· Name of daimant. Appropriation from which payable. e;:~~~il~~e Amount. No. of I I Fiscal year in I 
claim. 1 j was incuned. . !---------------
143 1 Selma and Meridian Rai.lroacl Company: ' j ! I For recognized mail service on route J Deficiency in postal revenuee, 1880 and 1866 .......... I $2, 006 25 
. 70U3a, Alabama, from A prii 1 to prior years. 
I June 30. 1866, 1)er ordPr of the Post-, mastc·r-GenPral, datl'd M:a~· '2.'i, 1867. 
144 Saint Paul. Minneapolis and Manitoba 
FJ;~iJJi~'fo~~l~,l~1~i?~~ce for mailser- I ...... do . 
vice on route 26005, Minnesota., 1 
from Julv l, 1879, to June i:!O, 1880, I 
per onlcr of the Pm.tmaster-Gen-
eral, dated Novemher 1, 18R2. 1 
145 Chicago, ~aiut l'aul, Minneapolis and 
I Omah::t l{ailway Compllll,\': · For additional allowance for mail ser-
' vice on route 26020, per or,ler ,,f the 
Post mnst er-Genera.l, dated N ovcm-
ber 1, 181--2, a~; follows: 
l!'t·oUJ Dl'ccmber 1, 1877, to June ...... do . 
30, IR78. I 
From.Tul.v 1,187R, toJnne30, 1879 . ...... do ................ . 
146 Atchison, Republican Valley and Pa-
I 
................ 1880 .... . ...... . 
I 
1878 ......... .. 
...... , 1879 ......... .. 
cific Ratlway Cornpan.v: 
For rero,!!'tJizecl mail serYiee on route 
1 
•••••• do ......................... . 
330:!7, Kansas, from March 1 to . I'"' ·--- : 
June 30, 1~79, perorderof the Pust-
ma~ter-General, dated January 5, 
1R81. 
147 I Chicago, Milwaukee ancl Saint Paul 
Railway Company: 
For amount nllowed fur mail serdce 
I 
on route 2.1002, Missouri, per order 1 1 I 
of the Posrrua.;t.-r-Geneml, dated I I 
December 26, J8il2, under the de-
cision of tlw ::>upri'TIH~ Collll't of the I · I 
United ~tatef!, at the Oetouer. 1881, ' 1 
term, in tl1e 1·asfl of sa,i'l companv 
183 37 1 
118 23 
151 5o 1 
283 8o I 
versus thf> Unltetl::)tates, as follows: 
I•'• oUJ February l to .Tune iJO, 1878 ...... do ................................... ·
1
1878 ....... .... 1 1, 563 36 
















































Wabash, Saint Louis and Pacific Rail-
w•lY Company: 
For use of postal cars on r<'ute 21019, I ...... do .. 
Ohio. from October 1, 1879. to .June 
30, 18HO, Jler order of the Postmas-
ter-Genw al. datecl Jun~ 27, 18!:!2. 
Lucy .J. :Fowler, postmaster, Cedar 
Keys, Fla.: . 
For tbiR amount authorized to be paid 1· ..... do .......... . 
by her for· transportation of the 
mail• during; the yellow f,~vcr qnar- I 
antim•., f1·om September 8 to No· 
vember 12, 1877, as per order of 1 
the Postmaster-General, dated May 
1, 1882. I 
S. R. Phillips, postmaster, Clarksville, 1! 
Cal.: 
For amonnt paid A. H. Williams, for ...... do 
one tl'ip on route 34069, Nebraska, 
May l. 1880, per ortler of the Post- 1 
master-General, dated November I 
6, 1880. 
.J. 'V. Parl\er, snb-rontra!\tor: 
For amount of deduction of May 1, ...... do ..... . 
1880.. .• I . ..... . 
..... ...... . 1878 ......... .. 
1880 .......... . 
1880 .......... · I 
1H80, on route 29149, Ark11nsas, re-
mit.t· 11 b_y order of thfl Postmaster- j 
GPneral, dated June 17. 1882. 
For amuunt paill mail messenger ...... do .................................. 1877 ......... .. 
3, 213 oo I 
148 00 
2 50 
153 76 1 
I 
50 oo 1 
G. S. Tong, postmaster, Clm ksdlle, Cal.: I 
from July 1 to December 31, 1H76. 
Henry Tt ompson, late postmaster, Red 1 l 
Elephant, Col.: I For amount paid mail messenger ...... do ................................... 1879 ....... .... ' 146 67 
from January 16 to .June 30, 1879. 
Georgt' W. StatPs, late postmaster, Me-
Connellstown, Pa.: 
1 
For 11monnt paicl mail messenger ...... do ........... ............... ... ...... 1880........... 5 00 
during the second qnartt'l' 1880. 
.John Sherman, jr., late United States ...... do ................................... 1879........... 56 53 1 
marshal, New Mexico: 
For· fees in the case of the United 
States vs. E. Yv. Shoemal,er. late 
postmaster, Port Union, N. Mex., I I 
1879. 
.Jennie E. Wheaton, late postmaster, 1······do ........•.•.•.............. .... .... 1873........... 10 00 i 
North Brandforcl, Conn.: ' I $12,354 69 
For post-oflite desk purchased by · , I I 
authorit-y of tlle Postmaster-G~n- I 












































Amounts allowed by the accounting o:tficers of the Treasury Department-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14,1878. 
No. of Fiscal year in 
certifi- Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. which the Amount. Total. 
cate or expenditure 
claim. was incurred. 
78 Pacific Mail Steamsbip Company: Mail-steamship sen·ice between San Fran- 1877, ........ .. I ............ $83,333 33 
l!'or trnnRportation of lll.'l.Jis between cisco, China, and Japan. I San Franci"'co anrl China, vi>~. Ja-pan, under original contract exe- I cutlld Ol:tober 16, 186ti, a111l con-
tracts supplenwntat·y thereto. I 
I made under authol'ity of acts of I Congress approved l<'ehruar.v 17, I 1865, and February 18, 1867. _re!'lpect- 1 
Out~a·r~l~ N~;~~t;~:~t' ~-~<il)';d~;;;. , 
ber 2. l876; in ward, January 20 and 
February 10, 1877. 
I I 
' I I 
. . __ .... __ ... __ . _ -I· _______ . _____ . ·I-___ .. _____ -I 95 688 02 I 
------------·1·--·· ···----·· Total 
RECAPITULATION. 
SUMMARY OF CLAIMS. 
State Department: 
Furri~n intercourse ....................•... . .................................... 
Treasury Department: 
Customs . ................ . ........ -- .... ----- ·------- .. ·.-- .. - ...... ---- ..... --. 
Intet·ual revenne . . .......... . ................. - .. · .. ---- . ................................. .. 
Mints nnd assay offices ................. --- .. 
Miscellaneous ................... .. 
War Depart.ment: 
Second A mlitor's acconnts-A.rmy .....•...... . --. 
Third Auditor's accounts-Army 
Navy Department: 




8, 091i 07 
57 25 
1, 646 97 














































Publk lrtnds service ................... ·-----
Indian Atfairs. 
Pensions ............ . 
Post-Office Department: 
Deficieney in po~tal revenues ............................ ·-----
Mail-steamship service between San Francisco, China, and .Japan .... __ ._. 
Department of .Jnstice: 
.T uuicial expenses.-- .... -.- . --.-- .. ---- ..... - -.. ---.- . -.- .. 
Total allowed claims ....................................... ·----- .............•.............. 
0 
.. 
8, 253 89 
1, 458 42 
1, 065 80 
12,354- 69 
5, 778 11 
83, 333 33 
-----1 95,688 02 
.. __ ....... _ .. ___ ... _ ... __ .
1
. __ ...... ____ .. _ .. 
1 
15. 606 11 
-----· 
·······-----·-·················· ......... ...... 662,755 40 
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